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Established June

23, 1862.
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10.

TUESDAY1

PORTLAND,

_

*

Dally Press

Portland

TO LET.

iWpublished every day (Sundays exoepted) by
Portland Publishing
Co.,

CONVENIENT (or small family, within
three minutes’ walk of Cttv Hall. Rent *150.
to
W. II. JERRIS,
Apply
je29tf
Real Estate Broker.

The

Maine State Press

Furnished Room

$2.80
year-

or

Thursday Morning at
year ; if paid in advanoe, at $2.00 a

a

Also

corner

st.

Jnn30tf

_

STORE
“

Jun30ti

Half square, three iusertions or less, 75 cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Two Good Kents
very pleasant location.
JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Walcrvlile st:
A
-**fApply to WM. H.
June 29

To Lee.
board one large furnished

WITH
52 Free

Store

June 26-dl

Hill
Mir«pl

A neat

Springs!.

Nice

TO

to

New Custom

LET,
with fcteam power. Enquire

LARGE ROOM,
at (his office.

Woodman
j un28tl

&

J. II.

LAWSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER, THE three
152 Middle

TO

Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire 01
my 31(1tfAtt'y at Law, 80 Middle st.

PORTLAND, HIE.

Also

order

All the new styles, Berlins, Hem brants, Meda'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card and the retouched
card by which new process we ge'rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections ol' the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

MTlie

RAY,

House to Let.

/L NTCE modern tenement of Bevel* or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite ihe Park.
Also rooms
to let without hoard. Inquire at this office,
mylltt
——■

lyRW,

©Bee, 1191-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccaiappa and Windham, Me.

Lumber Yard to Let
land

Commercial street. 52 leet front anil
extending to Fore st, now occupied hy B. F. Noble. opposite Franklin Wharl.
myl3ttJ. DKOWKK, 10 State st.

•pHE
1

W. M. KAY.

on

L. MOltAZAIN,

Spring Streei!

FROM PARIS,

and rooms.
Parties in search ol first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 68
Spring street. House containing all modem Improvements. Tjam-ieut board luinisheit. ‘‘Terms,
Uve and let live.”
my»*«w

BO.Mil>

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in (he Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

For Kale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl aud Viu© »ta,
near Custom House: lot
44x71; good 1 cation for
a machine or.joiner’s and
paint shop.

DQ.

at 58

BP” M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

apfrl tf

W. S H

EA, 27 Pearl st.

To Let.
SWEAT & COOMBS,
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
A with all necessary Information in regard to them
at 35l£ Congress st.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, N.beB.fount!
Rents entered
list iree ol
can

charge.

on our

Mar 10-dtf

121 Middle 3t, Portland, Me-

Room to Let.

COOMBS.

PLEASANT Fron* Chamber and side
room, to
let, with Board, on DanfortU St., near state.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtf

my3d3mo

A

HOLMAN’S

To Ii* t

Agency,

-/r^y A desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
Hsii family without children. Enquire at
36 EMERY Stmt.
JSHaL

Central Block, Lewision, Me.
tyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on

CLIFFORD,

Hi*

remove

to

nice at the

FLUENT

on

or

apr22dtf

J.

U PHOLSTI3HER
Nos. SI & SS Free Street,
MA-NUFACTURE.B OR

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattbesses,
McDonough Patent Bed Loungen, Enameled Chairs, &e.
Jfijp*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.

are

oc25-’(J9T,Tfcstf

Trunks, Valises,

&

are

S

tiros tiraiii

Ribbons,

in all colors and widths, also French boiled and plain
Ribbons, all at astonishing prices at LATHERS.

Gros Grain Dress Bilks
&c., &c.,

and black ; also. Trimming Silks, Satins.
very cheap at JLATHHSRS.

Real Malta Laces

FEDERAL

Kid

Order.

ST.,

PORTLAND.
B3T*0rders (or Repairing and Covering solicited.
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
t3T*A gents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
J. h. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23isdit

Notice
already given public

notice that I
should pay no hills except such as should be
contracted by my self personally, and being now
about to leave the country for several months, I
hereby give turf her notice that no person whatever
is authorized to contract any debts in my name, or
on my account; and no bills of
any kind or description, heretofore or hereafter contracted by any other
person whatever will be paid bv me.
C. T. TUERO.
June 17th, 1871.
d3w

HAVING

Those Hot Tea Rolls and Muffins
still be found at 5 o’clock P
M, every day,
Saturday and Sunday excepted.
At BROOKS
Bakery,

Silk

A

Brackett street.

New

Feature lor the WestKnders I
Baked Beans in quantity to suit purchasers, everv
until
further notice, at, Brooks’
Sunday morning,
GKO. W. H. BROOKS.
Bakery, 79 Brackett st.
June 29-dlw

FISHERMEN!

LATNERS,

TWINES

AND

NETTING,

__

Baltimore,
dly

till.

NOTICE.
•*rpHE

Portland Dry Dock arid Ware-House Co.”
A have leased tbefr Docks and other
property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson lor one yeai
iron Jan. 1,1871, to Jan.
1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not he
responsible tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
unless authorized nr
by the President ol
approved
the company.
CHA8. A. LA M BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L.D.M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th,1871
jn30tt
mHP..

1

locations

For Htile!

,HI1d fixtures ot a store in this city do2 b,U8'Ic!wi and in one ot the beat of

SHS5

~

*

Ute^n" 5.7^'

tate Agents,
(ireeu.

ined in Adams
CANDIDATES
n.ent

St., between Oak and
raa>22tf

College.

admission will be
cxani.
Hall, on Friday of Commence

for

week, July It, at 8 o’clock ,
on the
dsy of next teim, ihursday, August3l at the
place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, Present
Jun291 aug3i
Brunswick, June 27,1871.

first

Real Estate at IVIorrlll’s Comer
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or
PORtwo
E
additional acres for $1500.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
apl0d-3mReal Estate and Loan Agent.
;
For Sale

F«h« »S
former price $1 OO.
Sold by all druggists, aud at wholesale iu
Portland, by Messrs. VV. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co., VV. VV. Whipple & Co.,
H. H. Hay, G. H. Knight & Co., and the
Manufacturers.

413 CONGRESS NT.
juu‘28tf

For

or

Exchange Street.

SHAOKFORD, No. 3S

Street.

Plum

SLA I ..13 !

Working and Driving Worsen, also flrEt
7class teams to let at
SAWYER'S STABLE,
* 1
-...on <■„.
(;0r. Market ami Federal at.
A

"notIce!

Dye Mouse.

F.

SYMONDS, India St.,

dyed for

l adies Cloaks cleansed

dollar.

one

or

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS St STKOUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSIAH HKALD, No. HE Middle Street.
DR. W. tt. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts,

Vnrnitnre—Wholesale aniTRetaih

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts,
HOOPER S: EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
11 Preble
Upho,9terln*

UpholsteringT
89 Federal

order

street,

and

Shoeing and

Job Work.

S. YO0NG At CO., 100 No, Fere street.

LOWELL,
CongTess Slreet.
Howard Watch Company.

Agen

(or

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

For Sale or Lease.

Masons and Builders.

or
three

The

Lease.

centrally located
story brick
House, No 18 Hrown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms fa-

Tnruhlp

Annin

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.

ap28tf

land, He.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Am. Con.

Pordand,

June

Fire Exfr, Boston.

.j-_
l.

I he eminence overlooking WoodWifi's Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soft water, and it is in A^ooffslate orrea if®
ptur. ywiwtra tirrfer guatyic OT1 inepTet&T^cs.
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid put,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the veftetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of tbe horsecais, and afloiding a fine view of tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and tbe surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premisas, il desired. aug2S-tf

Plumbers.
rAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best maimer. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Heal Bstate Agents.

IOHN 0-PRO TER, No,, 93 xrhangeStreet.
*
»EO. R. DAv'In,..
No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and ftold and Silver
Plater.
d. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

ENGLISH anil

P

Send tor

a

F

WHFFI.FT?

Prnnpiatar

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

consent.

STILLMAN ROBERTS,
l HOS.S. ROBERTS,
CHAS. H. ROBERTS.

June 26

JET

Tents

at

No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Piukham at-

tachment.$50.00
2, Copper ExtingiisLer, with Bate & Pinkham
attachment.$55.00
Charges.75
Our Customers who have the Extinguisher without
at a

cost of $5.00.

Extinguisher Co.,

few

McAlaster,

lMRery,

Also, Agent
.Just the thing

03 WATER MT., Boston, Ham.

A

A

fine

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
HT Teeth extract* t Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., lor those that are
suffering.

a.

OFFICE AT HIS HESIDENCE,

Stylish Hat*

Call and

see

it.

PICKETT, 117 Commercial Nlreel.
(Over Lyman, Son At Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf
n.

on

ALL KINDS OF

Dress
A

Children.

Galley,

Sheridan & Griffiths

ORDERS!

LEPT AT

Goods I!

8-J.43.
Dress Linens in a variety ot shades; verv cheap.
Law
Swiss
Victory
us,
Muslins and Pique
for
H
White Goods,
A largo assortment of Llama Lace Points. GrenaA

Barg

tins.

Shawls, offering

at Great

splendid stock ot Sun Umbrellas and Parasols
of the latest and most desirable styles, selling

very cheap.
A good line ol American and
selling at astonishingly low
A splendid stock of

Selling at

British Hosiery,
prices.

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.
PROMPT I, Yf ATTENDED TO.
ap!9
3m

Ladies’ Lisle Thread
Hose

from 1 16 to 2 50

<i«£wtd

'I HE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
I small quantity ol Anliydrate ot
Lime, in tine
powder. A special application tor destroying Bugs.
Worms and ail insecis that attack Vines OR Fruit
hearing Shrubs and Trees.
ra-Jl.OI per Bhl.
KPHfiHT & VHIDDIN.

Misses’ Cotton

Hose,

from 8 to 68 c.

Cent’s

Superstouts,

TO

trom 20 to 65 c.

The IRON CLAD Boots and
Shoes for men and boys are for sale
only at my store.
They are more

durable,

good style and

as

as easy
to the wearer as the best hand sew-

ed boots, and tost only about half as
much.
Hi. G. PALMER.

CaihOTtc lvag-tngir,
from 8 c to 75

all

per yd.

c

and

Cheap!

June 17-d3w

LB LIQUORS sold at this Agency are bought of
am
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Agent.
The public can rest assured that the-e liquors are
of good quality and the State Assay cr, Dr. Goo-tale,
certifies ihal they are pure and su table lor Me »icinal use.
The report, that | liquors seized by the police are
wld at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when forteited, are destroyed by order of the Court
WM. 8ENTER,
W. H. SI MON l'ON,
M. F. KING.

is

THE

than
elsewhere.

25 per c**nt. less

Please call aud examine for

be found

yourselves,

122 Middle
Under

can

requires.

the law

LARGEST STOCK OF

j el

) Committee
} on City Li-

4-6m_

JquorAgc’y

at

Woodman

Street,

&

c

Perfumes,

Notice,

together

Whitney’s, Libby
tor

have confidence in the assertion that we
can furnish a better article ihan can be
purchased
lor the same money at any other establishment in
the city. With ihe very best facilities for transacting our bnsiness, we shall endeavor to produce well
made goo is to which we Solicit your early exami-

Treasurer’s N oiice, Deering.
OTICE is hereby given, that by authority
jVl
i-i vote
at the

nation and
of

a

annua! Town meeting of the
parsed
Town ot Deering. held Ma.cl) 28th, 18il, a discount
on all taxes voli'iitaiily paid will be allowed as follows: Oil all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment C per cent, within 6j days 5 per ce^.t, within 90 days 4 per cent, and infest will he charged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 mouths from date ot
commitment, and notice is furilmr given that the
tax bills have been com mi: ted ibis
day, June 5tli, to
AIinon Leach, Collector.
J. S. RICKER, Treasurer.
Deering, June 5th, 1871,
dim
jel2

Press,

to appear about

August 1st.

No.

oi

Langmaid,
conunuiiig cue

c

to 1 25

A Domestic,
c

to lO OO

of Ger-

BUSTLES, BUSTLES,
Ladies9 Drawers,
from 55 cts. to 2.75.

denominations:
A lowing
5 $°0
7
1
1

$10

$2
$1
to

SCHOOL.

Tbe above named book will contain about 144
pages, ami will be lllled with valuable material* lor tbe
use ol singlng-sc bools; namely,
an Elementary
< ouree, a good vanetv ol Secular
Music, aLd a number ol Church Tunes and Anthems.
Now p-epare to revive the Singing School! MusicConventions lor Advanced Singersl Tbe old-fashioned. genial singing School tor beginners!

Send stamp for speciman pages. #8.0(1 per dozen.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New Fork.
dztaw
w2C 2w
Juu28
Junel

in

bill,

the lol-

ol

do

79.00

do
do

2.00
1.00

or

four

undersigned.

Carriage

mistiness oi

&

Sleigh Manufacturing,

A.nd Jobbing.

Yokes,

boat

No.

593

Childrens Dresses,
from 200

Nli awl Lost.
BLUE Shawl of valu-^ to the owner, was losbetween the Preble House and Woodford s cort
rir. Please return the same to this office and receive
a reward.
June 30 1871.
jull-tl

A

PICKETS! PICKLES!
and 200 halt Bbls. Fine. Medium
and Coarse Pickles. Also Wuite Wine
Vinegar and Pure Cider Vinegar, warranted pure
Juice ol the apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
Pickle Factory, 8 and 10 Market street.

Infants9 Bibs,
c.

Ladies* Gauze Undervests.

Ladles9 Kid Gloves,
front 75 c to 1 75
Ten Yean in the Trade in Partlamd
us to say with confidence that never before
been so well prepared to meet the demand
public. Onr stock of

enables

have

we

HOOP SKIRTS,

nor

thebottom.oreighteen
guunnic.

ciiDi

prize, Fifteen

less than two feet wide at
inches

deep, pn'lcd

piuc ahciiij'iivd

itvuars.

from

occuiiu

Dollars.

REGULATIONS.
First entrees, with names, number of oars and
color ol each boat must be made by 4 o clock P. M.
July 3d, dy application to Capt. B. J. Willard, No.
49 Commercial Street.
Second. All applications for entrees must designate for which race.
Third. All boats will enter free.
Fourth. There will be two guns fired at each
race, the first to come into line, the second to start.
Filth. All four oared boats will carry a coxswain or not, as they may elect.

Sixth. Any boat taking another boat's water,
thereby causing a collision will be ruled out.
Seventh. In rouuding the lower station, the inside boat must have the course. Any boat inter-

said boat, loses her chance for a prize.
fering with All
boats entering for either of the races
Eighth.
must report themselves ready for the start at the

at precisely the hour named foi
races. Boats failing so to report, will not be
allowed to null in either of the races.
Ninth. No second prize will be awarded in an;
race, unless three or more boats contend for the
prizes.
Tenth. Should a boat obtain the lend, the crew
shall continue the course, and not pull across the
bow of another boat, to impede its crew from passing ‘hem, when a chance may be afforded the nexl
boat to do so; every boat shall have a flail- chance
of passing another, and none shall be compelled tc
keep in the wake of another boat when an opportunity is afforded of passingofit.
Eleventh. The rnling
the Judges will be fina
in all cases.
Twelfth. In rounding the Stake boata will tun
from starboard to port.
Thirteenth. Boats to be off Union Wharf at I
o’clock and draw for their positions on board tht
Sloop Yacht Ray, on board of which will be thi
Judges—Vice Commodore Smith, Capt. Chas. C
Chase and Frank Furbish. The Yacht Nettie wil
act as Stake Boat at the eastern end of the route
on board consisting ot Capt. J. B. Willart
and George Bars tow.
All the boats of the Portland Yacht Club will lx
anchored outside of the course, and see that boati
will be ap
get inside of the lines.
pointed on which is written ‘‘Police,’’ to act, ex
tending from the end of Union Wharf to corner o
G. T. Wharf. Suitable places will be provided fo:
boats fsom other parts ol the State by applicatioi
to Capt. B. J. Willard, 49 Commercial street.

George Washington
man, and at

was a

1

Saco
&
Portsmouth
ltailioad Co.
No. 55 is payable July 3d, to Stock-

DIVIDEND,
holders of record J
Per
Order
jun2r tjyj

une

22d.

E. NOTT, Treas’r.

$1000 Reward,
above Reward will be paid for the detection
it and conviction ot the person or persous who assaulted and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on Ibe evening of the 20th instant; on Neal Street, Portland,
Maine. Among ihe articles ot which lie was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked,
‘Appleton
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125.195,” and a Creased
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy” on the inside.
Per Order ot tbe Mavor

HfiHE

Portland, Maine,

1

(TTJ,
-Li
rl.

CHARLES CLARX,
City Mtirshall.
jone22

For Sale.
Five good Horses lor sale cheap by
K. F. FLINT,

Cap, Eliaabelb
jun23*lw

PRIZES FOR SAILING REGATTA.

Hosiery, Gloves,
EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,
Sun Umbrellas!
And Sma'I Wares

Third

second
first
second

onr

.t can produ

goods

the best the
humble opinion
legitimate dealer in Hew
are

e, and it is

equal to
our

publicly expressed that no
England can, doeN, or wilt undersell
Yours very respectfully,

J H. FITZGERALD & GG».,
Cor.

Congress
Next

<£

Myrtle Sts*,

Clty| Hall.
PORTLAND, MAINE ,

dMr.'M

#75.00

"

great and good

time ridicules tbn

bad

boy

and

a

had man.

They

bavn

the fact. As a boy he was far from being idiotic, and as a man be was blessed with exceeding wisdom and dignity. When he unbent himself, however, he was jubilant to an
extreme, as is usual with snch characters;
and we are not surprised to read Ibis in tbn
New Orleans Times, being an extract frour
the “journal of a young lady in Virginia, 178‘2'’

recently unearthed:

yon ol our troiicarter we went
We took it into our head* to
eat; well, we hada large dish of bacou
aDd beef; after that a bowl of sago cream, pud
after that au apple pie. While we were eating
the apple pie, iu came Mr. Washington, dressed iu Hauoah’s short gown and petticoats, and
seized me aud kissed me twenty times iu spite
ol all the resistauee 1 could make, and tbeit
ceuslu Molly. Hannah soon followed, dressed
in h 8 coat. They joined us in eating the »t>pie pie, and then went out. After this we took
it into our heads to wanttoest some oysters.
We got up, put ou our wrappers, and went
down into the cellar to get them. Do you thick
Mr. Washington did not follow us, and scare
and eet
us just to death? We went up though,
laay s room
We slept in tbe
oar oysters.
kill
to
herself
At
at
too, and she sat laughing
"I must tell

to

our

room.

"Ve are inclined

60. to
50.00
45.00
30.00
io.oo

RECITATIONS.
The signal for getting ready will be made by „
ni« y
gun from the Ethel at one o'clock, and boats
set the .Mainsails, Foresails, Galf Topsails anil LJ X
■

wi
sails at live minutes before two. The Etliei
and at tw o
hoist a blue flag at the F'ore Mast Head,
o'clock will fire a gun for startingawarded unle >s
The second prize will uot be
tor the prizes. Entri S8
three or more boats contend
Willard.
made to Cant. B. J.
to leew ard of the Stake Bo ,,
All Boats will pass
return to their anchorage
off Basket Island, anil

ARK VIirStRPASSRD.
The quality of

••
•<

a

waut to

SAILING REGATTA.

first

was

same

been wonderlnlly popular and are still printed
in tho school-books; yet they create only dlsgust on the part of intelligent people, who
naturally resort to an lirilantof an extremely
opposite nature. The truth is that Georgo
had a liking lor fun, like the rest ot people.
He had, too, a tearful temper, which controlled him at rare intervals; but he was so successful in controlling it before people—tbn
more honor to him—that few were aware of

The Boats of the Portland Yacht Club, after dc
ing duty as guard lo the Rowing Regatta, will fora
in line off the end of Union Wharf, extending to til >
Cape Elizabeth side, in readiness to take part n
the Regatta at two o’clock, nmler the command o !
Com. JnmcB M. Churchill. Will sail down the Ba;
and arouud a stake Boat, off Basket Island, and n
turn.
Distance thirteen miles. The judges wil 1
take the time when passing custom House Whan
and
returning. Open to nil boats subject t )
going
the rules and regulations of the Portland Yacl 1
Club.
Jubues.—Capt. Charles H. Chase, George Tri
fethren, and George A. Wright.

first prize,
second

the

hatchet story and similar literature going to
show that as a boy George was good to thh
These stories, Mr. Partou
verge of idiocy.
thinks, are the cause of the recent attempts
which have been made to show that Georgn

FIRE DEPARTMENT PARADE.

Second"

institu-

mind._

The Fire Department, consisting of five Stenn ,
Fire Engines, Washington Hook anil Ladder Com
pany and Hose Carriages, will form on Congi-es
street at eleven o’clock, will lie paraded througl !
the principal streets, accompanied by Fortland am
Yarmouth Bands, after which a trial of the net
Steamer will take place.

First Class Yachts,

are

Jambs Pabton, in a late number of the
New Fork Ledger shows beyond question that

Judges

CORSETS,

Congmw at., Portland, Maine.

Portland,

OHA BBLS.

LINCOLN & PETTENGILL.

to 3,75.

from 25 cts. to 62

feet wide at the top,

They

roads will be rapidly constructed, till the ratio now existing in Massachusetts is reached.
Tbeir progress will, of course, depend largely
upon that of our population; hut their construction will proceed in a ratio much more
rapid than that ot our numbers. One of tbe
most interesting facts in connection with these
works is the enormous powei which our great
companies are rapidly acquiring, by means of
consolidation of connecting or competing lines.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, lor example now controls, absolutely. 3,318 miles
ot line, the cost of which is $247,070,632, with
earnings of $50,634,004 for the past year I The
same Company has an indirect control over a
large additional extent of line. Its revenues
are almost equal to those of an empire. Other
great companies are not far beblud. Tbn
power possessed and wielded by them, whether for good or evil, is now attracting unsual
attention, and must take the first place
among the subjects that are henceforth to agitate the public

Rowing-boats

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

DAVID LIBBY,
JOHN F. LANfciMAlD.

run-

Jy3-dtt___

to 2 25

and Tires,

old sland ot David Libby,

At tbe

""$173.00

freight bill of Boston

S. FLETCHER,
No. 145 Oxford street, or 22 Union street.

jel5-tf

from 75 cts. to 2 75

1 75

FOURTH RACE.
Single Scull Fishing Dories, open to all boats:
to be regular fishing dories from twelve to fifteen
feet in length. Boats not less than four and a ball

Judges' station,

Ladies9 Skirts,

June 1,1871.je28dlw

bills.$100.00

Also three

ning

EMERSON’S

SINGING

2w

Lost,
WALLET, containing $173.00

Stevodore Boats, rowed ft-om the gun
Boats to be all of one class, pulled by one
and open to Portland men only. First prize,
Twenty-five Dollars. Second prize, Fifteen dollars.

the

from 75 cts. to 3.50

ot the

54 5c 50 Exchange Ot.

jyi_

regular

wale.

To close at 60c.

style

&

urpose

ror cue

patronage.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

THIRD RACE

man,

Corsets,

Aprons

for Single Scull Wherries in the State, distance two
miles. First prize, Thirty Dollars. .Second prize,
Twenty Dollars.

Cheap S

Recommended by Physicians.

Ladies9

SECOND RACE.

for

from 60

subscribers have this day associated themrpHE
X selves
under the name acd
ot

No. 56 i xebauge St.
Wemanuacture the goods represented, and
this

Falmouth Hotel.

follows

as

for Four Oared Boats in tbe State, distance two
miles. First prize, One Hundred Dollars. Second
prize. Fifty Dollars.

tor 76 and 80 cts.

IN

PORTLAND,
May be found at

There will be Four Bates,

■

Copartnership

t’’riertalned.

tions—a part,*as .** welc>01 tbe governwenU
themselves. In this country those who contracted our public debt al"6
very P**1*6*
who are to pay it, and they w. '*
re®Hftt;
isfied till it is fully
liquidated, *,"*
those created on two
previous occ*. ^La!
which were far more
burdensome, con~^%
mg the number and wealth of our people,
than the present one.
Of the ultimate extent to which the construction of railroads in this
country will be
carried no estimate can be formed. They
are to become the common
highways of our
people, and their progress in the future is likely to be much more rapid than in the past.
Even in the old States a gieat extent of mileage is now under construction. Ibe adoption of narrow gauges, ol from two to three
feet, by reducing largely the cost of these
works, will greatly stimulate tbeir construction. There are now in the State of Massachusetts one mile of railroad to every five
miles of area- A similar ratio for the whole
country would give an aggregate of more than
600,000 miles ol line! While such an extent
of line is not possible, there is no doubt that
upon an area of 1,500,000 square miles rail-

will c< me into line off Union Wharf at 81-5
o'clock, A. M.. will start precisely at 9 o’clock.

Braids,

New Styles from 40 to 60

City Liquor Agency.
%

Harbor.

FIRST RACE

Sash Ribbons,

irom
au20dt.1

Front

! Boats

Colors,

and

adjuster of accounts, a
oflice ot Josepi H. Webster, Ins. Agt.. 68 Mid

the

constantly

and rapidly increasing means will more and
more confirm them in their traditional policy
of considering their public debts in the light
of commercial transactions to be lully liquidated it some future day. In other countries
the payment of public debts is a proposition

TAKE PLACE

1 OO per yd.

John sou,

as

In

Regatta

not to be

from 45 to 75 c.

on

Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no
stranger
to his profession.
We would cheerfully place him
belore the public as one worthy of their patronage.
A CUSTOMER.
je27-d2w*

jun6d1m*

Rowing

Cent’s Merino Hose,

43 Li*

WM. HUSK

BOOK-KEEPER,
t

DECORATIONS.
The various public Buildiugs will be decorated
and National flags will be displayed at all promi
nent parts of tbe city.

Ladies9 Chemises,

Wood, Wood I

,f*

will be fired at Sunrise, Noon and Sunset.

from 25 to 68 c.

irom *0 c to 1 00

WOOD, lor sale at No.
Also, nry edgings.

*

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

and

THE

GI.OVES, Parlor Furniture

al

sam:?

from 70 c. to 1 OO

man

largest, the handsomest, the best matched
and the best working pair of oxen in York or
Cumberland Counties, Fix years old, tor sale. Priee'
1350 00.
B. C. JORDAN.
Bar Mills June 9,1671.
jun9tt

a

To Farmers and Gardeners.

Splendid Gro Grain Blk.
Silk for $1.50 per yd.

lu

Pavement 2

Balbriggans

For Sale.

CtW

to 62 c

Hose

sound and kind: stands

or

1871.__

ON

Jnl7-lm

(concrete

c.

Ladies’

A Broken line

■

and bi)

was *11.870. 864: from 1860 to 1870. *29 682.500 annually. With the progress oi railroads
in the unoccupied districts it is probable that
from 1870 to 1880 the rate of increase of earnings will be, annually, one dollar per head of
our population.
Such a rate would give lor
tbe present decade an annual increase ol, say
$43,000,000, or aggregate earnings of nearly
$70,000,000, yearly, at its close.
The rate of increase of our population is
about two and one halt per centum annually.
Mr. Poor estimates, from the rapid progress
made in the mechanic arts, that the productive capacity of our people increases in fourfold ratio to that of their numbers, anil that,
consequently, tbe wealth oi tbs country
doubles with every decade. It is certain that
the railroad tonnage of the country was
three times greater in i-1870 than it was in
1860. This rapid increase of national wealth
is solving, most satisfactorily, tbe problem or
tbe future of our national debt. If the
wealth of the couutry Increases at the rate of
ten per cent, annually the revenues will increase at a similar rate, provided there is no
reduction in that of taxation. But tbe rate
oi taxation may be largely decreased each
year, without any reduction in the amount oi
Such is the fortunate porevenues collected.
sition of this country, compared with that of
any other. In no other is the annual increase
in population and wealth an element oi firstrate importance in the calculations of the
statesman. The position of onr chief minister of finance, consequently, is a most fortunate one. The wind and tide are always iu
his favor. Each year one million are added
Their
to the list of tax-payers.

pair.

OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,

Also

without
Will be sold at a bargain.
i / 1,
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
131 Commercial st
ap25-dtt

coin sti
HARD

NATIONAL SALUTES

Lisle Cloves,

Corsets, Foreign

'hitching.

m

operation weee 30,635. Their earnings,were
$153,175,000, or $4 98 per head. In 1870 their
earnings equalled $11 75 per .head. The annual increase of earnings from 1850 to 1860

per pair.

per

Irom 45

Goods,

Family Horse, good figure

7J—traveler;

1

Is

Teeth Extracted at ali

c

e

from 05 cts. to 3.50.
A. New Place for New Work.
Taylor. Agent, Maine
Savings Bank.
14 Exchange Street.
Ladies9 Night Dresses,
No, 1O0 middle Street Portland.
k. McDonald,
Portland.
julyl
made in this Bank
from 1 25 to 7 50.
before the
Pore st., at toot of
lately opened place
third day of July next, will draw interest from
DEPOSITS
Plum st, where he will iurnish Steam, Gas,
HA8
the first day ol said months.
and Water Pipe at low prices.
Will also give his
Corset Covers,
NATH'L. F. DEKUING, Treas’r.
Greatly Reduced Prices
services when needed at readable rates.
June 19*

all

lor Gale’s Patent Croquent Tent.
lor the lawn or Croquet grounds.

■Said araaad lawa far 90

Cheap!

Family Horse tor Sale.

jull-lwSTILLMAN ROBERTS, Agt.

Sunrise, Nooa!and

Ladies* White Gloves

may9tt

Stillman Roberts will remain at tbe old stand No

24 St Iiawerence Street.

a

prices

Berlin Keyliyn, Pattern*, and Filamellra,

for

74 Free Street, near Cengreu Square,
fOHTIiAND,
new eow 1&1B
utr8_

P. H. FiSOST.

Order.

all

with

julyl-Iw

"out

Fans,

Fvmishing Goods,

a

churches will be rung
Sunset.
of the

*1 SO.

&

e

to 75 c,

c

THE BELLS

Maid araaad lawa far til OO.

Chignons

careful!_

description.

Special CommitAnniversary of the

1Vilsson Wrought
Jaconet
Collars & Cuffs for 50c sett.

ui

ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ot every

Under the direction of the Joint
tee of the City Council, the 95th

Declaration of American Indepcndance will be
celebrated in the following manner:

He.

Neck-Ties,

Cheap,

reason

Aquarelle

Ladies’ Silk

la

Handkerchiefs, Hoop
Skirts,
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS,

and

using NITROUS OXIDE daily
great success. It is without doubt the sates!
Anesthetic in use for the operation ol extracting
teeth, Its action being quick and pleasant,

Seek-Ties,

Boltons,

1871.

Dr. 0. P.

8c.

Maid araaad lawa frem I Sc

^Black

TRIMMINGS;

Rubber

pair.

from 6 e. to 50c.

>97 CONGRESS STREET, 1

Ribbons,

per

Independence !

Paper Collars,

Cent’s Silk

(Successors to PRAY & SM]

Ladies’

THE
J*.
tual

r

Maid araaad tawa far I3e.

|p

f.W.FlGMSIl

Gloves,

lO

per pair.

doth button hole

Velveteens,

JTJE W FIRM.

DRESS

c

Cent’s all Wool Shaker

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
I.W. &H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Laces,

I

Dissolution.

$pgg?

Circular.
PRICE LIST.

-j™*

sizes,
an
an.l1
1
mildew prool, tor sale and to let. water-proof
1IOUNE
AQIJAPELLE
COVERN!
Water-proot and ventilating. The ,best tiling
HAY
AQUAPELLE
capn *
Water-Iiroot—Cheap and Light.
1 if' Italian nnd Plain Awnings Made to

Cent’s

Hose\

tor 8
lar

Hose

a

radii of 125 and 250 miles
Upon railroads, the cost of
these
articles equals only one
transposing
and a quarter cents per ton per mile. With
these works, consequently, the areas within
which corn and wheat will have a commercial
value, will be drawn upon radii of 1,600 and
3,200 miles respectively. The area of a circle having a radius of 125 miles, is 49,087
square miles; that of a circle drawn on a radius of 1,600 miles, is 160 times greater, or
8,042,406 square miles. Such difference, enormous as it is, only measures the value of the
new agencies employed in transportation, and
the results achieved, compared with the old.
The rapid growth of this colossal interest
is as wonderful as its present magnitude. In
1851 there were only 8376 miles ot line in
actual operation in the United States. Their
total earnings that year were $39,496,368—a
sum which equaled only $155 per head of
population. In 1860 the number of miles

respectively.

AMERICAN

at 7 c per pair.
c per pair.

ESatd araaad Tawa

cirqles having

of

tar ft OO.

Maid araaad Taira far 10

dkemi“^

rviiaicui

Partnership heretofore existing between
Robert & Sons, is this day dissolved bj mu-

Portland,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430OongretB at.
Stair Builder.

■

-OF THE-

from 25 to 45 c.

>. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs,
I

Anniversary

tar 75c.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

Silver and Plated Ware.
tBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Will have from this date

We are prepared to loan money la .urn.
from 9(00 to any amount desired, on Ini
claw mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Dreriug. Parties desirous at building eaa also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Beal Estate A Aongage Brokers.
sep24tt

23,1871.

Hdk’fs,

______

Ac.

*• FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JfofrlgfeW
WLtllfoTg:Tllli*Tr

$20,000 To Loan!!

Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a tire iu
the House this A. M,, which was well underway before discovered, having undoubtedly been burning
between two and three hours. The room iu which
tbe tire caught is on the lonrlli floor and when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, tbe
partition beiween the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
oft,and had spiead some distance trom where it sorted. If not tor tho Extinguisher it would have been
a very disastrous flie as the loss by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, w hereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing iu as good condition
as before the tire,

KII)

NTS.

12 All Linen

from 10

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ninety-Fifth

Tews far lO eta. each.

Photographer*.
DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
F. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddleSt.,cor Cross.
I. S.

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on

wtV sell

we

for 13

SMALL & KNIGHT. No. 154 Exchange Street.

3EO. L.

arend

-OF-

from 5 c to 2 SO.
Maid araaad lawa fraai Icial SO.

Organ Alllelodeon manufacturers.

BULLETIN.

HOME

Persons wanting Cnrrlagen of any description,
wdl save money by purchasing of John AdnuiN,
Aaecarrnppa, Hie, where they wid find a large
assortment oi ExprcNH and ftide-npriiig Wngoiim; also Open mid Top Baggies Carryall**,
**d doable, open and Mhifliiig top
nraria
Wagon**, ot every *tvle and finish. Warranted

T

l*»W

S. E. KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

1a

WM. H.

Taking,

Maid araaad lawa far 73

rilHE fine brick block ol Stores on Middle
street,
A known ns the “Thompson Block,” arranged particnlarly for the wholesale jobbing business Iron
fronts and light and airy basemenls. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JKRRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylfltl

Brick House for Sale

Prior to Stock

5 Ladies good hemmed Handkerchiefs
for 25c.

New Styles from 38

301

value of more

Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER

them equaled 125,000,000 tons,
having a
than $10,000,000,000. Their
cost may be put down in round numbers at
$2,'400 000,000. Their mileage, in ratio to the
population of the country, is as 1 to 723.
Their earnings equal $11 75 to each inhabitant. The tonnage transported equaled 3 1-4
tons to each; the value of this tonnage equaled $282 to each. ‘‘All this vast tonnage and
commerce,” Mr. Poor remarks, “has been
wholly created by the redaction effected in
the cost of transportation. The cost, for example, of transporting a ton of Indian corn
or wheat over ordinary highways, will
equal
twenty cents per mile. At such a rate the
former will bear transportation only 126 miles
to market, where its value is
seventy-five
cents per bushel; the latter
only 250 miles,
where its value Is $1 50 per bushel. With
such highways only, the most valuable of our
cereals will have no commercial value outside
over

CELEBRATION

all

Repairing done to

Hnir Ooods and Toilet Articles.
J. F.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.
Horse

opened

past year a greater number than in any previous year by, 2.600 miles. The total earnings of these roads during the past year were
$450,000,000. The gross tonnage transported

J. H, FITZGERALD & CO,

Cent’s Cotton

Ooods.;

u holster Ing

According to Mr. Henry V. Poor’s Railroad
Manual for 1871
2, now just published, there
were in
operation In the United Stales, on
the first day of
Jannary, 1871, 53,145 miles
of railioad, of which,6,145 were
the

to

-_

—

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE. No.

[Freni the New York Times.J
Thr Railway, af Ike l.iM Mam.

Goods Man*'’

MM araaad Taira

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
St.
H. TAKBOX, corner Federal and Market
sis.
WOODMAN Sr. WHITNEY, No. SB Exchange St
**
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.
FnraitnrD nn*l

--

Encouraged,

Fancy

UM/ttT.

TUESDAY, JULY 4, 1871.

drive In the right
direction. Anotb.
erlirc brand among the small
Frv! Croak bo vs
croak I Its all no use, you can’t
come within a Forty
Foot Pole of ns. A weakly imitation!
This is not the
age to make |>eople believe small beer makes Thundei! The little boys up town have to take
it; As
well fry to dam up the Great Falls of
Niagara with a
Cream Colored Whistle as to slop the current flow-

ing

SAWYER & CO., Bieachorg, 131 Middle street.

Fxchaoge,

ESTABLISHED I860 Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

dinr and Shetland

i..n

Ill

Prlntei’s Exchange,

Rcoiu 11

■

QURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * mFed’ISti.

a

Worth

iical^Ka^-

°"Krws

Bowdoin

»

noltt

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

ENDORSED

JunlTdlm

ir.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

our

by testimonials of Eminent Scientific Men,
and many prominent men, who speak from
an extended experience.

Portland Hie

WM. F.. HOOPER <£■ SONS.
price-list.

possession.
Prescribed by Physicians.

335 Congress Street,

MAXUFACTREB B
Send lor

by testimony

Branch,

nnw

M. C.

THE

Henry

also cambric and alpaca pat a sols, bla-k and colored,
lined and unliued.
Also silk Fringes, Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloees, CorteMs, Collars, Fans,
&c.t &c., all at popular priocs at

snnern.r in

Un

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
In its primary effect, refrigerant, laxative,
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, conten
finished rooms, gas, ami Sebago waaperient or purgative, as may be desired and I tar. taining
Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
is in good order and will be sold low,
according to the dose; and in its secondary, I The house
Apply to Wm.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corroboraAgent,.__mii3lf
tive of the entire vital functions.
Especially commended to travelers, mili- Iflill for Sale or Lease.
tary and naval officers, and all others exposed
in Wdton, near tho Wilton Depot, one
SITUATE
Mill with never falling water power. The buildto atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden changis 64x40, three stories.
Suitable (or woolen or
ing
es ol diet and water, and to malarial influen| cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel ami
ces.
It has been put to the extreme test of I .hatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
( the entire year, no trouble from lreshets. The prop
use at the Isthmus of
will be sold in yearly installments It desired.
Panama, as a protec- | erty
A saw
shingle and lath mill connected, will be
tion against the deadly miasms of that cli- !; offeredand
with the above property i I wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
mate, and witli triumphant success, as shown
GHA ULES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld.wtf
iu

Pongee Parasols

FOB

aid Pam far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hou. Woodbury Duris, Hon. John Lynch,

M

m

POBTLAJi O.

Makes another

Street.

22 Middle

ecenemy.

American Consolidated Fire

Gloves

X. V.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Elver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the Kidneys,Goat, Febrile disturbances of the system, and Derangements of the digestive

for tl e mill on, in all shades and sizes
be.-t styles
snpener Makes tor Ladies, Gents, Misses and cbildren, and cheaper than any other store in this city,
at LATHERS.

CAN

79

A refreshing, effervescent, saline beveiage,
highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
be a specific for
Constipation,_Deficient appetite, Nansen,
Flatulence, Headache, Torpidtiy of the

in all widths, also imitation
Guipure, Blond and
Duchess Lace, positively less then importers prices
at LATHERS.

Cedar Tranks for Packing.

lOS

analyses.

the attachment can have it applied

Traveling Bags
to

An elegant preparation representing tbe
ingredients, ol Ihe waters of the celebrated
springs of
Seidlilz and Egra, iu Bohemia, as determined

No.

in colors

WM. 11. JEMR IS,

Two First Class Stores

Falmouth Hotel,

OF

Sample Cases

Aperient.

in Suits.

House No. 65 Park street,to let for a term of
years, has recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebngo water and Furnace. Irate possession given. Inquire ot
R. O. CON A NT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

J. E, BRACKETT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS

AERATED

EVIDENCE

To Let.

HOOP Kit,

H.

m«s:i—*ueiwu aiuiy~HrTck House with Jfr**sn
Will Bo°' Bo- 72 1>ar“ .treat, witn modern improveJlcJLnients. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of
land. Inqnira ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.
JnnIO It

Practical

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUCOO & MAST 30 WOKREHH,
-VO. C SOC Til ST.,
PORTL AND, ME.
fey* Prompt attention paid to ail kinds ot Jobbing

BREED,

Carpenters und Builders.

Bank.

the most desirable in the eity
.being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtt
These offices

EOtt~S.lL.EJ

tThe

CUMMINGS’
Seidlilz

JOHN C. PROO TOR,
93 Exchange Street.

convenient two story house, No. 81 Dantorth street, containing eleven rooms, with
bath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end
The lot contains about 5700
square leet.
The house may be examiued any lair
day Irom 3 to
6 o’clock p. m., and will be sold or
on faexchanged
vorable terms.
jun2ltt

BLOCK,

Either Single

EB85

line.

itElHJCED.

PR If; K

L Ji T.

TO

^FFICESI

SHERIDAN & GBIFFITH8,

our

ap27tt

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, come Mcrket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct otb, 1870.
ocBtt

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. <1. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

ISOS Caagrem Wl„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

a

AN I'
at Cl Fi'3C street.
PLEAS

BASEMENT

PA1WTER.

I* LASTE

Wanted.
ROOMS with first-class board, to let

To Let.

C. J. SCHUIUACHEK,

FRESCO

ot the block ot Brick Stores

or

Apply at
jy!8tl

be furnished good
at No. 2 Appieton
jun27*2w

Boardei"#

_J, L. FARMER.

part
Pier.
THEPortland
the Merchants National

80 Middle street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au2t

Mo.

HOUSES
berland Terrace by
whole

st.

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

To be Let,

ATENTS,

Block, Congress

H. T. CUMMINGS & CO„

To Let,

and Stores

sep27-ly

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

jnnl4

]

Sc

July,

FITZGERALD,
The

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl st opposite the Park.

ot

dram,

by

House to Keot.
pleasantly located House on

»■

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

jr t e n.

several accurate

the corner
ot Oik aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
small families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
may 2j-dtt

erMotto-Oood work at moderate Pric*
ft.
Aim to Please.may20

A. W.

mr31tf

Wanted!

LEI.

ing house.

Apply Irom one P. m. to three o'clock p. si
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

THEMe.

150 Commercial Street occupied by
Liitlejo.m. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

and a hall story honse No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia Honse; cootains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or board-

Street,

Counsellor

P. MOUSE & 00
SO indi street, Boston.

best Inducements ever offered. Address H.
A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2 Elui
street, Port*

fctore to JLet.
I

Immediately

makei s.

to whom will
BOARDERS,
board and pleasant Rooms,

ABEL SAW VER.
je21'!4w__65 Commercial at.

rPHE store No

H.

L1®G Tot tell'good Block
to
A.
Appty
Juul0d&w4w

tenement in the Western part of the
Will be let only (o a small neat family,
tfM. Q. PALMER,

Enquircot

road.

W.

jUK?«J

w

ROOM next door
COUNTING
Home, 65 Ccpmcrcia! st.

n

Kouuei and Hat Bleneliery.
UNDERWOOD.No. 31C* Congress Street.

S.

Sale.

J an22-d3w

BOX 17G7, Portland, Me.

_

land,

To Let,

A

Man Wanted.

HI

No. 88
children

Inquire

ulars

none

june 17

junl3 tf

most favorable terms.
nov‘21
D. HORACE

as

new

A city.

Company.
General AgcntN for the Male of the Bond**
of the Portland & ©gdenaburg Bail-

General Insurance

Young
act

BOX

*

chdd.
1224.

a

* JE JT T 8

and desirable tenement,
A small (airily without

Thus

Book-Binders.

^7^'
No.

desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Pdor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting or a I/irgo
two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two
story addition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First laie
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. leet. Has a Frontage 01 100 leet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low aud on liberal terms, for partic-

need apply who cannot furnTOish the Cletlc,
best ot references. Address

To Kent.

Portland Sugar

L. D. M. SWEAT.

Address
jun291w

ot

JV*AJV T E n.

iiUpretered.jnn22tf

Bought and Sold.
Advances INade on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

JULES CH.

A

To Let.
'•

Baker*.

Fourth of

Success has "crowned our efforts; Great crowds
proclaim It! Business Enterprise meets its
reward!

!Tlnehftiie*«

Wi<ldle St over H. H. Hay's. All
Machines for sale and to 1*51.
Repairing.

ot

HOYT, FOGG

MTHE

julj'3tt

Let.

Congress * posit e Chesnut St.

on

For

Wanted.
GOOD American Girl, to take charge

*

Missjl. H. Woodslilo’s
«
No 244 Congi ess Street.

V at

jun26*1w*

Sterling CxrhangcgRoaght and ^old.
Conns Negotiated and Commercial Paper

JOli N C. COBB.
ap8-3m

Wanted1

A

if in

DAILY press.

1871.

St!

W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Poari Street.

REAL ESTATE.

good Laundress at No. 17 Slate Street.

//il li

CELEBRATION.

JULY.

& steeds.

H. E.

Apply to No 6 Stetson Court.

w

Tenement

Portland.

at

Minas

SMALL St

WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bitokswiers und ntuiitmm.

dlm-eudllm&wSw

Let.

to

To

SONS,

to

Agencies for

$13,000,000.00

•JOHN W. IJUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

March 13, 1871

Two Good Tenement* to Let
House, very convenient lor two families;
NEW
Sel-ago and gas. Location on Smith street.
Kent $275 and $225. Will let lor two yfars.

Bavernmeut Sfturiliri, Gold, Railroad,
Town and State Bonds Bought and
Bald.
Coupon* Collected or Purchased.

Attorneys

a

J. F. SISK,
Je27d1«r_171 Fore street.

BANKERS,

COBB &

room

bent cheap.
Inquire of

June 27-d3m

Copying and enlarging done

trout

GOOD place lor Provision and Grocery business.
corner ot Middle and Chatham street.
Store
lately occupied by Leighton & Hunt.
A'so large Stable in the rear,

experience of upwards of twenty
years in tbe above business, (tor the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would
resiiectfuUy sodi-it the patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above lino, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness an'i cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.

No,

ihuu

Agricultural Implements

■iiictiimfcr.
0. W, HOLMES, No. 327 OcugresaSt. Auction
Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

John D. Jones, President.
Cb'ulkh Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Ohapnan, SeoroUry.

»*.

A

an

of the

are more

“• MooHL-,2ii Vice-Presi.
clKWLBTr.3.1 Vlce-Prwt.

M
_Jun271w*

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,

Managing Agents

f-

To Let.

Fresco Painter,

Struct,

Street.

*'-J. li.

Mft.nn

ATWELL * CO.. 171* Middle Street,
Advbktibf
MKNTR Inserted in papers in Maine ami
throughB
ut the country at the
publisher's lowes rates.

8AW¥Elt A WOODFORD, No. 113
Exchange

eresi antil redeemed.

LOWER tenement in house No 16 Spruce St.
Apply on the premises.

GEO, D. JOST,

Exchange

Oomp’y,

The Profits of the Company revert to the
assured, and are divided annually, upon
the Premiums terminated during the
year, certificates for which are issued, bearing ia

jun27lw*

BUSINESS CARDS.

97

dlw*

1871.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

---

one

J. B. BROWN &

Insurance

11s Assets for the Security of ils Policies

4

Advertising \gency,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
(it Wall dt., cornet of
William, New York.
Injures Aerainst marine
and Inland Navigation Kinks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

wanted.
32.

No. 126 Commercial st., corner of Central
hart; possession given Julv lit, 1671. Apply
J.F. RANDALL* CO.
„„„

Vi

cents.

had

Mutual

To Let.

Rates cr Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 tier square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; thieo insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50

Having

A T LOTIC.

Let,'.

to

without hoard.
Boarders
Wrt'H
Center and Free
Apply
No.

published every

Is

'_"

__

YEKV

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year In advance.
109

At

j

Good Rent !

JULY

lut

INSURANCE"

_

MORNING,

_*

-—

‘I be

MILITARY PARADE.
Military Companies of the City, the Gra
Army of the Republic, and other organizatioi is,
will form at three o’clock P. M., on Congress stn et
in front of City Hall, march through the princit «*
streets to the Western Promenade, and be revie
ed, the particulars of which will be hereafter g v!
The

en.

BAND CONCERTS.
Witl be given in the evening, at Congress Squa re,
head of High Street, also on Congress Street, he »<1
ot India. Rockets and other Fire Works will
displayed, during the Concerts, at the same plai

eS

to think this was Georg.).
men have a liking lor
Many good and great In
one shape or another.
Hannah’s short g»wn
Thus the excellent Mr. Greeley promenaded
of Broadway one clay with
a good portion
oi Mrs. Greeley’s sacques on, though he said
he had mistaken it for the regular edition of
his shad-belly coat.
Henry Ward Beecher
had a great time, some years ago, when he
was out iu tire couutry, weariDg the habiliof a
ments of Mrs. Stowe thiough the whole
detecijolly sleigh-ride, aud the disguise was when,
ed by some strangers to the affair only
M
having finally broken his bonnet-strings,him.
threw the head-gear nervously from
Ex-President Jefferson Davis dor.ned
oc.aslou
Mrs. Davis’s clothes on a remarkable
rather bad ™*
some years ago; but he made
And there a
of it for some reason or other.
men all over the workl
a good mauy amiable
their
have changed habiliments with

who
wives in a

appear

to

do n'»
way and who
stra sg*
be encumbered with their

metaphorical

garments either.
“How cau I expand my chest
carrying
stingy fellow of a physician. By
the doctor.
larger heart in it,” replied

*
a

1>AILY PRESS.

al Government under

PORTLAND.
TUESDAY, JULY 4,

1871.

■>*ntk of

It is

FAK1B.

Oetqe

II

heartfelt sorrow that

with

we

an-

to our readers the death of Ueorge
Kuowlton, Esq., Assessor of Internal

nounce

If.

Reveuue for the First Congressional Distr ict
one of the owners and at one time editor ol
He died at his home in Biddethis

paper.
fnrd, Monday morning, at 2:45 o’clock. On
Sunday, the 26th ult., he was attacked with
inflammation of the bowels, and the disorder

growing

very

severe

and

his

dangerous,

friends were greatly alarmed for the result.
But when the news of his illness reached this
city the last of the week it was announced
that the worst was now over, and that he
would uudoubtediy recover. Sunday afternoon be was free from
pain and extremely
cheerful. So confident w'as he of speedy recovery that he expressed bis determination to
carry otil' an arrangement that lud been
made for him to represent the Pbkss or. the
Editorial Excursion next week. But at seven
o’clock he had a recurrence of severe pain
under which he sunk rapidly, and in seven
hours more he was dead.
Mr. Knowlton was born at Portsmouth, N.
H., April 11th, 1835. We have at baud only
the most fragmentary record of his life, but
it appears that in 1853 or 1864 be came to
Biddeford, where he was employed for several year*’as paymaster of the Saco Water
Power Company. At the expiration of three
r years he went West,
(where liis
r

and

only surviving sister now live,) on
health, passing most of 1857

it of his

* there. Ou his return to Biddeford in
the latter year, he studied law in the office ol
Hon. R. P. Tapley, and was admitted to the
bar in the fall of 1860. In I860 he was elected Register of Probate. Jan. 3d, 1801, he

..nisi

Uoun

A

LUCAS,

it,

payers in 1809 and 1870”—we quote the exlanguage of Mr. Hawkins—“to such an

act

extent that they were
quota of State taxes,

unable to pay the city’s
and then boriowedthe

suine, ‘Tax Relief Bonds,’ of which $5,707,0 0 they admit to have been issued and are
now

hundreds of

men

outstanding.”

It must be borne in mind that there is still
no report showing how the money lias been
In

place

of this the

Comptroller

un-

dertakes to show that the debt will pay itself
in forty years without a resort to taxrtion.
But Mr. Hawkins shows, on the other hand,

that, at the present rate of increase, the debt

and unosten-

will in

forty years
$3,892,525 00 more

reach

$900,872,573 04,

or

than all the real and percity after deducting the

sonal property of the

present indebtedness.
a

This whole exhibit is

startling picture of the manner In which
Tammany Ring—now controlling the

the

Democratic government of the State of New
aspiring to the control of the na
lion—plunder the people and increase the

York and

public burdens.
A Public

Market.—Mayor Kingsbury’s
recommendation for the erection of a public
market, made to the Board of Aldermen last
evening will, without doubt, be favorably received by a very large majority of the citizens
of Portland.

We remember when the lot
spoken of was purchased, the immediate erection of a market on it was seriously debated
iu certain
quarters, and the propostion was
postponed in consideration of the large imme-

whose

widely known and who
make themselves infinitely more conspicuous
on public occasions, do not
possess a tithe
his power to shape events and to
influence]

^issszssus:raarkeu

I

GOODS!

Black,

!|

Poplins, Alpaccas,

Fishing

Suitings,

Sporting Goods,

Styles

manners, had acquired in a
quiet way peculiar to himself as wide social
and political influence as any man in Western
Haine. He was remarkable for the warmth
of bis personal friendships. No sacrifice was
too great and no labor too severe for him to
undertake when the interests of his friends
were to be subserved by his efforts.
There
are a score, of people who
personally have
cause to realize ths truth of this
statement,
and who will in their future career have
abundant occasion for sincerely deploring his
untimely death. Mr. Knowlton had acquired)
we believe, a sufficient amount of
property to
place his family in independent circumstances. He was strictly honest in his busiuees transactions, but was
remarkably prudent and sagacious in all his dealings. As a
politician his shrewdness and efficiency were
and

|

qualities,

PROPOSALS

!

in bis

are

Exchange St.,

PIQUES,

spent.

names

l

DRESS

est, to accept the office of Assessor of Internal
Revenue, which he held at the time of hit
death. He leaves a wife and one son.
Hr. Kuowlton, though comparatively young,

unsurpassed,

MILLINERY

politan

money to pay State taxes by issuing seven
per cent, bonds, called, bv wav of ioke. I nre-

tatious

July.

Wtiite Goods.

FIREWORKS !

n_n_I

though singularly retiring

I

4,

Pillsbury, of Biddeforu, and moved immediately to Alfred, where be resided eight years,
having been re-elected in 1864. He then returned to Biddeford. In 1860 he purchased
a part of this paper, aud for several months
bad Editorial charge of its columns, but retired from it, without disposing of his inter-

and

SALE

CLOSING

POWDEK,

PERHAW,

OF

Feder-jj

Fourth of

Fop Governor:

SIDNEY

SPBCIALNOTLCES^^^^^^^^r

Lectures sad Lecturers.
product be divided by the number of revoluSPECIAL NOTICES.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Republican rule—with! It is now about tbe season whpn our vari- tions of the pulley, the quotient will be tbe
diameter or tbe pulley.—Leffel’s Mechanical
make
their
to
us
associations
arrangereve-!
begin
army, navy, diplomatic representation,
and postal service all provided! rents for tbe lectures and other entertain, News._
nue, customs
A Paris correspoudenttells this story: A
for—are only twice as large as those of the! lents of tbe ensuing winter, and they will,
boy of thirteen, louml fighting, was taken to
whether
For the rest oi the Season we will sell
reflect
oi
New
t
is
to
be
York
under Democratic!
hoped, deliberately
be shot. He took a silver watch from his
single city
■
OF THE SEASON,
! ome improvement is not called for in tbe sp- pocket, and cried out, “Captain, do let me
rule 1
take this first to a (riend across the
Hquets at 15c to 25c per yd.
'or the purpose ol cloying oft our stock of Summer Goods, we ba?e made a general reduction or prices, t<
Nor is this all.
street; l
Mr. Hawkins shows thatll ec Lion of speakers. It seems to be generally
H
old until Juiy 4th.
borrowed it.” “Ob! you scamp!” said the ofwere
Htripcd Hrocndea 30c to 40c.
last
winter
that
our
lectures
eleven millions were expended during the!< lODeedcd
ficer, “1 understand—j ou want to ruu off.”—
first four months of this
or tire most part of an inferior order. Leaving
word
Plain Mauling 23cPistol
if!
oi
Guns’
That
I
8,
“M.v
will
come
rate,
honor,
back again,”
year.
Torpedoes,
continued, would involve an expenditure of! rut Curtis and Gough the li t will be search- said the boy, and the captain seeing it was a
Fire Crackers, Scrolls,
Yaitisooks
& Cambrics, plain at 26,
was only too glad to be rid of him.
In
thirty.tliree millions for the twelve months! ■d in vaitt tor a lecturer of real weight, and child,
ten minutes the boy came back and took his
Air
Guns
and
Boys
30,371,
66,
60, 67, SOc p>-r»d,
But the truth is Tar beyoud these figures. Mr.B he power of Gough is rather dramatic than stand with Ids taee to tbe wall.
“Here I am ;
Pistols.
h.Ti.rd
it would reif
Cap
Kaiuao.li 40, 43.
The
lecture
Niripnl
file!” Does Roman history tell us anything
system,
Hawkins confines himself stiictly to the of-B iterary.
Shade Hats from, 13c to 75c. Sash Ribbons. Black, ColorM
50 55c. per yard.
must take a
t&S&l
braver? Tlie captain boxed the little hero’s
tidal report and exhibits.
But there arefl ain its hold upon the public
J. B.
69
so
ears, and ordered him never to show his lace
become
now
has
25dcz.
It
Hats,
thorough‘new
Imported,
$2.00,
l
and
Blaids
Ialieg'
departure.”
Li- en Hemstni hed Handpoints lor the present year which they do uotB
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
that its legiti- tbeie again. They Could not fire on him.
The two per cent. Tax Levy provide-! ly debauched by sensationalism
cover.
kerchiefs wt 12c.
Generally sold Irom $1 to $5.
Jylsn
lost sight of.
A
Grenadin es, Bonn a MarlasM
Items.
dowD *°Kk"
$23,000,000. Apart from this are the revenue! mate office is almost
Trimmed Hats marked down
those who attend out
JIV.V
A '1 roy editor lately returned a tailor’s bill
1871.
bonds which, by a clause in the act consoli! [aige proportion of
them not to be enlight- with the following memorandum on the marBereyes and Crepe for Veils,I
DAVIS & CO.,
dating the city debt, are not to he paid asfl lectures, attend
20 per cent.
“Your manuscript is respectfully deBut tins disintoxicated.
ginbe
to
but
ened,
heretofore out of the Tax Levy but by the®
clined.”
soon outgrows the
No. 10 Clapp’* Block.
issue ot long bonds. They amount to twenty! eased mental appetite
Every style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus, Nea-D
The difference between a fisherman and a
eod 2w
so that nothing senjun2^sn
Wholesale
at
Vann
lowest
failure
millions.
Still again there aie twenty milB means of gratification,
is
prices. Dislazy school boy is, one baits his hook and the plays lurnisheil to Lilies and Towns at short
can be found. To this pass
notice.
sational
enough
and
do you Oood.”-DIt
Strata Hats.
H “Buy Me, and I’ll HERB
hates his book.
lions of bonds to be issued this year to
meet! our lecture system has come. At first it in- other
BtITER'S. No
jANGlEY'S ROOT and
-ALSOA little four-year old girl who has “been
for
sucli
as
those
special appropriations
hugs, no poisons, nothing d le erious, nothing but
the! voked the aid of our Lest minds, and consti- there” gives the following recipe for vaccinaa* Sarsaparilla,
such
roots
and
herbs,
fooa
healthy
TORPEDOES,
UNION
TORViaduct Railroad, the Park improvements®
FIRECRACKERS,
Vild Cherry, Vcllow Dock, Prickly Asb, Tboronahtuted a grand educational system for tbe en- tion : “Scrape your arm a little; scrape it till PEDOES. PA PER CAP PISTOLS, (very saleable)
aud similar works. Then the revenues from
Mandrake.
Dandelion,
dec., so coma
little
I
in
BLAST
FLAGS.
etc.
urort,
Rhubarb,
GUNS, (new
MASKS,
hurts; put
putty; let it dry; and
•junded as to reach the fountain* ot disease, and ablightenment of all classes. But the growing
liat’s all till it “takes.”
seven millions—making altogether seventy
cure all Humors. Liver and Bilious Diseaslolutcly
94 EXCHANGE ST.,
mania for the sensational drove most of the!
;s, .l iundice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula and
millions rolled up against the city duriDg this
Young Mistress (gravely; she had seen an
ill (1 Ab ilities arising from a diseased stomach ot imsolid, earnest men and women from the plat-! fteclionate parting at the garden gate,) “I
CHAN. DAY, JR., A CO.
and
one year alone.
Grenadines
Fignred
Striped
pure blood. Twenty y*ars of unrivalled success has
se you’ve got a young man, Jaue!”
un8in
and
in
their
d&w
eod
find
we
Jane,
form,
proved them to be the best medicine in the world.
literary!
thus
place
Tli" total figuies are
startling. But
[*KO. C. GOOD WIN Si CO.. Boston, and all Drug“Only walked out with him
A.t Reduced.
Prices.
mountebanks who Tiy to feed their hearers! apologetically.)
some oftlie details are equaly calculated to
l'cb24eodl6w
lu’m!”
gists.
Mistress, “O, but I thought 1
uce,
aw—didn’t you—didn’t he—take a kiss,
upon unsubstantial dainties and worn-out]
alarm honest men. In every sound fiscal sysEconomy ia Wealth,
jokes, sensational clergymen who can say
ane!” Jane, “O m’m, only as a friend
tem, as Mr. Hawkins justly remarks, one offiA bottle ol LATHAM'S CATHARTIC EX TRACT
Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash
smart things, and sentimental young women,
a’m!”—Punch.
cer adjusts and another
will
the
health ot most families tor an euclaims.
A
preserve
check
pays
who can talk prettily wilbout saying anyThe New Hump-hire Patriot demands that
ttre\**ur. All the druggists have it.
Jy3 SN Iw
is thus provided. But in New Yotk a
Linen
Japanese
single thing. Such material forms the staple arti- KSeuator Smith be unseated.
Suitings,
It |brijgs
Tackle,
officer, the Comptroller, has adjusted aud cle lor the lecture platfoim, and while lectur- gebarge against him that he has violated a “disers of this sort often draw their thousands,
a-<d “professions amouutall
Marked Down!
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
paied claims within the past two years (only to disappoint them,) in most cases g-tincitounderstanding”
And Cutlery I
a] jpng a solemn pledge that he would susiain
amounting to $12,500,000. Other claims to scholarly and instructive lecture, like that of- ■the policy and measuies of the Democratic and
Sign ortho “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
at Prices to Astonish
all
Charles Sumner on “Caste,” delivered here! ■Labor Reform parties.” ft complains that he
the amount of $0,312,541,37, wLieh the hold48 Excliunge street. 48
two years ago, often commands only a‘ phas basely betrayed “high trust” bv making a
nearly
ers would not submit to judicial
Stic in the Senate and thus defeating tie measinvestiga- few hundred listeners. Even many of
O. L. BAILEY.
our] raures of the party. When the constitutional
tion, have been paid by the Mayor, Comp- lecturers who possess solid qualities, aud who;
Will be received for the
S II A
L
H
troller aud President of the Board of Super- might do better, feel compelled to pander to! ^candidate with ‘lour xotes’ made these professlie never dreamed that revolution was tbe
Axle
Grease.
Graphite
gions,
the morbid craving ot tbe public for tbe sen-,
visors. Here are over eighteen millions ad
measure.
Timber Framing
Noyes yoor Wagon, Hone, Temper, Till e
sational. Those who provide the lectures aie, pleading
ded to the permanent debt of the city, while
Peterson’s Counterfeit Detecter for July
S
not wholly to blame.
and IHeneji
All
and
It is quite probable!
-OF ▲that
and
tbe
Chicago
West
is
flooded
the nature of the claims has never been disthat the root of the difficulty is with those! gstates
!Kwllh counterfeit ten dollar bills of tbe First
K*va» fVums, Hardens, or Euns Off!
^
closed. One statement is a significant illuswho patronize tnem. But yielding to the! raiViiiiouieti rv.iuK oi riiiiuauipiiia. iiaimu min inOutlasts ary other lut'rieaut three lo live iiukd
r
o
evil
has
from
it.
there
now
that
is
Washington
aggravated
tration of this rule. The Democratic rulers
jvfoimation
Go li. BAILEY, Agent for JUnine#
in tbe country $10,000,000 of counterfeit
If appearauces are not deceptive the pres-'
48 Exchange Street.
“squandered the money wrung from the tax- ent order of things has about run its course.' gjafloat
Kuotes on National Banks, all of which may be
covering about sixteen thou

The total expenses o,' the entire

eot.

more

diate

seem

of]

Sjplace

Sporting Goods.

PARASOLS.

Jlist

Choice X. r. and Vt. Butter
(June make.)
and Dairy Cheese, just
Also

a

June 2S-eo(l

great

5xH down.

tongued,
total

Corsets, Corsets,

Children’s Hose from 7 c to !tO cts.

■Ladies’ Hose irom lO cts to 75 cts,

Blisses’ Iiose all

HA lit

j

.grades!

by and

Corsets at Davis & Co,

German Corsets at Davit & do-

gWest
jgcept

French

Corsets at Bavis <£ Co,

Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
»»air

neai

$1
1.50
2

waieriau curls, 91, 91,aw, 32, sv.aw.
Real Hair Waterfall

Corsets for all at Davis d& Co.

|2tu

H

No. lO

^tliat
Unplaced

Silk Switches.
Linen Switches,

Whittier’s Soda Syrups.
Grnpe,

Orgeat,

tcsjest
^Manufacturing
ggdividuals,
(jgdred

WHITTIFIT8,

june20eo(UwSN

400 Congrrs. St.

HAIR

extra

large.!

Silk Chignons,
Jute Chignons,
Jute Waterfalls,

Jute Braids,

j

The

and

framed, marked
shipping condition at

Id, ab »ul September 1st, 1871.
addressed

Philadelphia,

in

wutm

piitu»

will

TERMS, cash on delivery and
Philadelphia.

We

are now
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Coal.
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SUCH AS

}

IxLiUVlHjS.

Johibm, Grucanb, Lscnit fountain and
Vaorherry Coaln.

AT
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PK»e

TON.

Lykens Valley Red Ash. Also the
genuine ACADl A COAL at lowest market price.
Partien wishing to purchase tbeir winter supply ot
Coal will tind this a favorable time to do so.
Franklin

LIm of Iw* Ballon Black Kida!
A Fall Liae of two Battoa all t'olora Kida.
A Fall I.lac af one Battoa Black Kida!
A Fall JLine al one Battoa all Colon Kida!
t;a,actionably tke target aaaortment in New England !
Iiiale Thread Store, Cotton Glove in great variety•

A Full

TH.ITMlVflN'OH

one

rricreucei*,

j White

GOODS.

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

Jute Switches,

Nectar,
Blackberry,
Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Piue Apple,
Lemon,
Orange,
('berry,
Chocolate,
Coffee,
Grenadine,
Sa.sapsrilla,
Ambrosia,
Ginger,
Vanilla,
Shrrberl,
Cordial,
Cnracoa,
■lock,
Sanlerne,
“Farorite.”
Calawbn,
Country Cream lor (lieabove frerh every morning.

Kjjt.V-five
ESjdividual

IMITATION

Clapp’s Block.

jun22sneodtf

<

Curls, 94 OO.

side.

HENRY G. MORRIS,
S.mtbwark Foundry,

GOODS ! i

|

top of sheds

on one

All bi«ls tor this work to be

!

Real Hair Switches,
fi
$2
Real Hair switches $2.50 and .‘1
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 50 ]
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delivered

Philadelphia, In

tv mu

Skeletou

and well planed

quantity is about 410 500,000 teet measurement.

care fu

■Gents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts.

REAL

& CO.

at Damn

Boards lor the root and

gro >ved

All to be cot to dimension

HOSIERY.

4t*

sn

sheds covering ab

and ot

'< 000) square teet. The soaumng oi numoer in
•too% is from 12x9 downwaids, and of sheds from

Lest, makes nt New Factory

received at 22 Exchange st.
AARON It. ALBRICa ,C CO.

Jgand

R

2000 Parasols

bought to close out a manufacturer’s stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent, less
than cost of manufacture.

Butler & Clieese

■[Messrs.
jjfltow
g|seiiger8

outlay required repair the streets and
the public buildings then just swept
way in the great fire. But the project has
ever been abandoned, and the want of a cental market is daily confessed by
house-keepbis tail between
rs.
On the score of public convenience we
“treason” always
•e behind every city of like
importance in
ewEngland, and we shall never be in abet-B parties are always
to

DealerSin Guns. Fishing and
May 24 Mi-rr&$

t.he lecture svstem would SsUelectcd by consulting this useful publication.
to have reached a limit, and there are
not wanting signs that the public taste is sa- K
•State iMevriii.
tiated with sensationalism, though it may be
too far debauched to turn at once to some- H
AnOOSTOOK COUNTY.
thing more healthful. But persevering cffoit g The Voice says a steamer owned by the
will effect a cure. What we ueed is some orSbaw, plies on Grand North Lake, to
barges loaded with hemlock bark to uupganization to do for our literary, what the
Haydn Association is doing for our musical Mjply their large tannery at Forest City. Pasfrom Weston, Orieut and neigbboring
taste, that is to perform even at some sacrifice
a work of patient building which shall lead all “towns, who wish to go to Forest City, Vanceclasses to prefer the solid productions ot the ;bor<>’ and other towns near the New Bruns
line, take the steamer, if they wish. The
really superior minds to the flippant superfici- jwick
steamer and barges go up as far as Monument
ality of an ostentatious mediocrity. An im- Ibrook, aud the hemlock bark as far North as
provident surface cultnre has diminished KHodgJon and is profitably taken to the t»omeutal fruitfulness. Let us have lecturers KSinery in Forest City.
Hemlock, for the bark
timber, has now become valuable for miles
who, with a better husbandry, shall turn up
the rich subsoil of human experience and draw K|aroiind these lakes, since an accessible marfrom it rich harvests of practical wisdom for EJket for the bark is at band. A steamer also
the people. There is no lack of vital questions Jgruns on the 1 ke south of Grand Lake from
a&Vauceboro’, where the E. & N. A. Railway
upon which the public need instruction and s-crosses
the line, to within a mi e or two of Porin which an interestjmight be awakened. OutCity. Between the two lakes are rapids,
side the beaten tract of ordinary thought there
steamers
cannot navigate the stream.
Exis abundance ot mental wealth to be utilized gBso
this carrying place there is steam uavigain all the varied relations of life
from the European railroad at Vanceboro’
Pjtiou
Sensationalism demands an extravagant
within a few miles of Hodgdou.
price for its ephemeral productions’ There
The Voice says Wm. Jenkios has
proved
are men eminent as thinkers and writers who
peas will grow without soil. He tied a
would be much more modest in their demands.
over a tumbler filled
with
gScloth
water, and
Though they might not produce so much flutpeas on the cloth, with not a particle of
ter as some who are ically less worthy and BEsoiI; the roots extended
through the cloth into
though they might not at first draw audiences jEtbe water, aud the vines were two feet high
that would justify a great amount of pa- jRbtwo weeks ago.
rade and outlay they would awaken a growKENNEBEC COUNTY.
ing interest which would in the long run
The Kennebec Journal publishes a list of
make them the most profitable class ol lectu- Stax-payers io Augusta who
pav a tax of sevenrers.
dollars aud upwards. The highest iuD. P.B.
tax paid by a resident, is that of Allen
Contagious Mental Alienation in Paris ewLarnbard $1514101 wliile Joseph H. Williams,
6Sas
Trustee,
pays a tax of $2011.05. The bigh[Correspondence of Cincinnati Gazette.]
non-resident tax is paid by the Sprague
As between -the two branches of the armed
Company, $5218 88
Those
savages, on the 18th of March, it was the toss BSwho pay a tax of one thousand dollars and
are James W.
Bradbury, $1086.05: aud
of a sous, and the communists knew it. And fgover,
MHenry R. Smith, $1273.42. The following inresident there, pay a tax of fivehnnknowing it, we are not to be surprised al
dollars and upwards: E. C. Allen D
their acting accordingly. They always acted
H. Baker, J. G. Blaine, Mrs. Sarah b’
gsAlden,
the
well
upon
grounded hope that M. Thiers SBridge, Benj. H. Cushman, Mrs. Jane E.
Wm.
K. Lancey, James W. North, R.
would be “betrayed.” No less when he came SgJndd,
ff?D. Rice, Geo. W. Stanley, W. M. Thayer, Joback to Paris with his ears up and colors flySisepli H. Williams, Ann M. Williams, Wvman
Son.
ing as when he sneaked away from it with
The dpeenerarv of

Qualities, from $1.50 Upwards.

or

RANDALL. MsALLISTES & 00.,

jj

60

June 26.

Commercial st, op. New Custom House.

District
Custom

!

aadjj

Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgings, Real and Imitation Guipuie Laces, Cotton Kiinges, Frogs
Gimps for Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons ot'evers description. Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.
Uadien’ and Children’* Ready-Made Suit*.
Lace and Lawn Under*leeve*, Linen and Lace Collars, erery desirable st.vle; and the thousand*!
other articles which the people can find at Cogia Hassan’s, in perfect variety, all to be sold at lower price?fl
than ever before.
OUR MOTTO—Good a mod* at l.ow Price*.

new

dlf

Portland and Falmouth, I
Honfle, Portland, July 1,1871. f

or

is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at tills oorfc on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revenue Laws, viz*
March 2 1371,4 botCe* Gin,6 ItoUlesi Whi.-key:
March 10,71 Tobacco Pouches, 1 Vahs-*; 1 bbl Mola.«Ms$; March 11.14 Meerschium Pipes; March 14,
4 bb's Molasses, ISO ^Cigars; M irch 13,1 bbl Moles8cs, 15 doz prs lvid Gloves, 19 yds Velveteen, Lot
March k7.
Trimmings; March 24, 4b.»ttL$
5 p’s. (42 y«»s) Dress Goods; March 31, 5 Meerschaum
Pipes; April 3, 2170aC*gtrs; April 12 Lot Ornamental
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Remnants of Silk
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appearand make such elaim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
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of No. 55 Franklin street yesterday foi
$1,600, to G«o. H. L-favor.
A boat upset in the harbor Saturday eveninf
and a man was spilled into the water, but wai
rescued after a thorough ducking.
S. Howard Dana, of this city occupi* d th«
rear
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Speilal Exclusion Train_Alton Bay.

change

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

street will ho opened (or the sale ol
tickets to Altou Bay, this atternoon from 4 tc
6 o’clock.

tor Timber.

Lost_Leather Pocket Book.
Pure Black Tea... .Thea-Nectar.
Counsellor at Law. ...W. A. Evans.
New Patent_White Wire Clothes Line.
To Let. ...Store.
Wanted_Situation.
Wanted... .Good Bu-iuess Man.
Notice.... I. Washburn, Jr.
Lost,... Large Pocket Book.
Coal. ...Randall, McAllister & Co.
Lost
Package.... Geo R. Davis.
M. C. M. A.Geo. A. Haimon.

If the patrons of the Press should look for
their paper to morrow they will be disappointed.
They must “pardon sutnethlug to the
spirit of liberty.”
The Programme for To-day.
City Council had declined to appropriate any money (or the public celebration ol
If the

Oid Anatri.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
The mayor laid before the board the followiug
communication:
Mayor’s Office, July 3,1871.
To the Aldermen and Common Council of the
City of Portland.
A committee was appointed by the
City
Government May 13, 1866, to inquire into the
expediency of purchasing laud upon which to
erect a Public Market.
Subsequently the
Committee reported in favor of the project,
an
order
August 14, 1866,
passed both branches, authorizing the Mayor to purchase the laud
bounded by Milk, Lime, Fore and Silver
Streets, for the use of the City as a Market, at
tt nrue ..tu »r..wutmthousand dolas secured, and
for nearly five
has been lying
tue.
It is obvithat the land
_vails applied to
liquidate tue debt incurred by the purchase,
or that measures should he taken to carry out
uu^iuai uv.'ijiii

a

viu

uui

ucomaiD

National Independence, the day would
not have been unmarked
by some observance,
for its memory will never
die; and as a people,
we have been so long accustomed to
regard it
as 9 general holiday, that natural
patriotism
will crop out ou its annual return.
If noisy
demonstration is not permitted, social festivities and quiet gladness will rule, and our children will insensibly be taught that “the day
we celebrate” is tull of sacred memories, to he
preserved and handed down.
our

...

iud

Musteu—Telegraph

line to this place
opened to-day. YVe send you greeting by it.—
Both well.
M. J. M. Sweat.
The Plymouth society make an excursion tc
Sebago Loke over the P. & O. R. R. otto week
from next Thursday.
M. L. A.—Mr. Procter’s office. No. 93 Ex-

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Maine Steamship Co.... H. Fox.

NEW

county

third Tuesday in this month,
The fo'low'ng tolcgram was receive 1 here
yesterday over the Wester n Union line dated
Yo Semite Valley, California:
To John

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate... .F. O. Bailey & Co.

Proposals

of High Street church Sunday morning
Gen. Neal Dow is announced to speak at a
temperance picnic at Walden Pond to day.
The law term of the Supreme Court for Cumberland
commences in this city on the

iiu

icu'

The programme, both official and unofficial
provides for n large variety of enjoyments, as
will be seen by carefully perusing the columns
of the daily newspapers.
Bells and cannon
are indispensable,
and those who live wilhiu
sound of these noisy heralds will perhaps he
awakened earlier than their usual hour.—
Young Amorica, will no doubt steal a march
upon the early bell-ringer and cannoneer, and

try to emulate tlieir clangor and din with his
waspish fire crackers and small arms.
Ol
course there will be flags and bunting upon
the walls of public bnildiDgs aud private residences, and early in the morning the streets
will be filled with citizens in their best attire,
in search of pleasures of the eye, ear and

ommeud the adoptiou of the latter alternative.
Bo tar as I have been able to ascertain, it would
appear to be tbe nearly general desire of our
tax-paying and bouse-keep:ng citizens tbat taste.
Before 9 o’clock the excursion trains
Portland should have a large, commodious aud
on the different railroads will
bring their quobeautiful Public Market. Iu all tbe principal
cities where tbe experiment has been attempt- tas of country people.
At nine o’clock a rowytg regatta will take
ed, it lias proved ol great public utility, aud a
source of large profit.
The location, bounded
I---*-UW
V IVA
J
as it is by four streets, is au admirable oue for
ed into four classes, viz: four-oared boats, sintlie purpose, aud it tbe Market is built, as
doubtless it would be iu good architectural
gle-scull wberries, stevedore boats, and singletyle and taste, of stoue, brick or iron, with all scull fishing dories.
Tbe entries for these
the modern conveniences of water, gas, &c., it
races are as follows: tbe distances to be
Would add to the reputation of the City.
pulled,
the prizes offered, and tbe regulations governAs I have suggested, we havejgood reason to
believe tbat as a mere financial speculation,
ing tbe races, are printed in tbe general adverwitbout regard to tbe higher questions of tbe
tisement.
public health and convenience, the erecliou ol
FIRST RACE—FOUR OARED BOATS.
sucb a building would give a liberal and satisLongshoremen's Boat— P. O. Donnell. Colors:
factory return. Upon this point we may gathslim
and green ban Iktrchiels.
pink
Crew: Janies
er some light from tbe history of Faneuil MarConway, Mosos E. O’Brien, Matthew O’Brien, timket, or as it is more commonly called, Quincy othy
Twfgg.
Market, ot Boston. In 1825, when ihe corner
West End Club—Joseph Loreitt. Colors: fleshstone was laid, tbe population uf Boston was
colored thins white
with uieen bor58,277, principally iucluded within a circuit of der. crew: Thomashandkeichlcts
Ball, Thomas O’Neal, John
a mile from tbe liall.
It was opened iu 1826 Shannon, John Haverty.
for business; tbe stalls aud basements were
West End—West End. Colors: white shirt, red
rapidly taken; and the total income has handkerchiefs. Crew: B. Bums, W. Liberty.
W.
amounted to $1,948,955.69; and the expenses,
Haverty.
including repairs, for tbe old and new markets
G. M. W.—Colors: white shirts trimmed with
to $264,957.70, Tbe cost iu rouuu numbers of
blue, white handkerchiefs. Crew; H. P. Ladd. G.
tbe laud and building was $447,000.
W'oodman. G. M. Wildrace, J. W. Banks.
Iu this connection, it is a suggestive fact tbat
SECOND BACK—SIX OLE SCULL WHERRIES.
tbe profits were uot confined lo later years, but
No 1—North Star—M. Davis.
No 2— O’Connor Don—P. <\ Davis.
began ou I be first year tbe market commenced
No. 3—Howard—James McDuff.
operations, and has steadily increased, as tbe
No. 4-My Huckleberry—W. H. Walton.
following tabular statement ol each decade
No. S-VV. A. Fiske-J. W. Eandsll.
will show:
No. 6—Orange Blossom—H. P. Ladd.
General Expense).
Income.
THIRD RACK—STEVEDORE BOATS.
1826.$1.765 97
$14,895,64.
1836
No- 1—E. N. Eastman—Pulled by David Burns.
2,019 49
25,869 34
1846. 3,986 83
No. 2—R. O.—Thomas Hopkins.
29.394 99
1850. 4,387 33
No. 3—Right Bower—Joseph Littlejohn.
61.400 95
1866. 7,703 33
No. 4— Agonist—WilliamShea,
79,663 98
We cannot, of course, anticipate so large au
FOURTH RACE—DORIES.
increase as indicated above, but we may reaNo. 1—Shoo Fly—Harmon Littlejohn.
(but
with
No.
tbe
future growth
sonably anticipate
2—Mocking Bird—William Shea.
No. 3—Edith May—A. G. Littlejohn.
ol our population, we shall relatively enlarge
J—Little Sadie—J. H. Alexander.
the income ol tbe market from year to year.
Nn. 5— Red Herring—Thomas
In erecting sucb a buildiug, thereneed be no
Kennedy, j
At 11 o’clock the Firemen’s
additional burden upou our tax pavers. A
parade will
come off. aud both Committee and firemen
permanent loan would, in my judgment, take
oare ol itsell liy means of a sinking fund, dehave taken hold of the matter with a will, and
rived from tbe excess of income over tbe exthere will be a fine display.
Tbe boys were
penses and interest.
An incidental consideration, but not withbusy ye&terday getting ready, and they will do
out importance, is tbe fact that the proposed
themselves great credit we have no doubt.—
work would afford employment to a large
This feature of the day’s
number of our mechanics and laborers, who
proceedings will con.
elude with a trial of the new steam fire enmay otherwise be induced to seek lor the
means of livelihood in other places.
gine. The route laid down is quite long, and
I respectlully invite your thoughtful deliberresidents in nearly every part of the
ation upon these suggestions.
city will
have an opportunity to witness it with little
Benj, Kinosbcky, Jr.
The communication was referred to a joiut trouble. The trial will take place on tbe corspecial Commute. Consisting of Messrs. Cen- uei or careen ana r-ortianu Btreets.
ter, McCarthy and Corey on tbe part of this
At 11-2 o’clock the sailing regatta will take
Board with such as the couucil may join.
The judge- will take position at Cus
place.
An ordinance, limiting the use of hand hose
in tbe streets to one hour belore 8 a. u. and
tom House wharf.
The entries are as follows:
one hour after sunset, except by
written perSailing Regatta—Outside Portland Yacht Clab—1J
mission of the Mayor, under a penalty of one
o’clock.
dollar, was read twice, and passed to be enSip Yacht Clarence, B. \V. Jones.
grossed and sent down.
SU» Sprite, M. Pearson.
A resolution was passed conveying the thanks
Sip Minnie, C. Chase.
of the city government to the mayor and city
Sch Myob, IS. H. Chase.
council ot the city of Boston for the generous
Sip Lurline, Capt. Merrill.
loan of a steam fire engine while the steamer
Sip Nellie, Capt. Bradford.
Sip Susie, Capt. Hathaway.
Casco was undergoing repairs.
Sip Copy, Capt. Fanning.
A communication from "the city civil enginSip Delia, Capt. Haskell.
gineer in relation to the cost of building West
Sip 'Tarantula, Capt, J. Wilson,
Commercial streets and constructing a retainSch Maggie K. Williard, G. W. Cushing.
ing wall at tbe foot of the bank, was received
PORTLAND YACUT CLUB RACK.
and placed on file.
No. 1—Sch Ethel, Commodore J. M. Churchill.
Leave to withdraw was granted on petition
No. Z—Sip Ray, Vice Commodore A. M. Smith.
of C. H. Merrill lor the extension of Henry
No. 3—Sch Nettle, capt. B. ,1 Williard.
No. 4—Sip Whisper, Cant. John 'i'bomas
street; same on petition of J. B. Hall & als.,
No. 5—Sch Laurel,Capt. C. W. Goddard.
for the acceptance of Douglass street; same on
No. 7—Slop Spy, Capt. Taylor.
petition lor extension of a street to connect
No. 8—Sch Ella, Capt. Delano.
w'th Danforth street; same on petition of M.
No. 9—Sip Kate, Capt. Richards,
T. Josselyn & als., for a revision of the ordiNo. 10—Sch Sparkle, Capt. Hull.
nance relating to unloading cars on CommerNo. 14—commodore, Capi. McLslIan.
cial street; same on petition of Chas. A. North
No. 16—Sip Mayflower,
No. 13—sip Alarm, capt. Preble.
for grade and repairs of Auderson street.
Orders passed.—Authorizing the Civil EngiAt 3 o’clock tbe Portland battalion of milineer to procure the services of a rodman at an
tary, composed of the Portland Light Infanexpense not to exceed $400 per year; paying
try, Portland Mechanic Blues, Portland CaIsaac Redlon $100 for damages to his property
by reason of a change in the grade of Oxford dets, Post Boswortb, G. A. R., and Portland
street; establishing the grades of High, State, Army & Navy
Union, will parade and be ieMelleo, |Brackett, Vesper, Morning, Poplar viewed
by Mayor Kingsbury on the Western
and Howard streets, according to the report of
city civil engineer; directing a lamp post to Promenade; to he followed by a battalion drill
be placed at the Junction ot Washington St.
and dress parade.
This fine sight will attract
and the Eastern Promenade; authorizing a
a large concourse of
people.
brick sidewalk in front of George IF. Lewis’s
At 2 o’clock a grand trial of speed will come
hoase, corner of Myrtle and Oxford streets;
also same in front of a Wentworth’s house,
off at Forest City Park,
only halt a mile be"
No. 68 Oxford (street; authorizing the laying
yund Ihe western terminus of the Congress
out of a new street from Washington street,
opposite Madison, to North street, intersecting street line of horse cars. As this is the first
with Melbourne street; ordering a deduction
race of the season, it will prove a
good feature.
from David Chandlers assessment on sidewalk
Two parses for two classes of horses are offerin frout of bis house; authorizing tbe purchase
ed. Six entries of favorite horses have been
ol laud of atorer Libby, adjoining Evergreen
Cemetery (between 40 and (50 acres) at $250 per made for one purse, and four entries for the
acre; payiug John B. Curtis, or his represenother. The track is iu good order, and ths artatives $650 for damage to property by reason
rangements are such that ladirs who enjoy
of the grade of Layaiette street; abating tax
of 1867 on property of St. Luke’s parish on such sport can visit the ground with assurState Street.
ances that
they will not be annoyed by rudePetitions presented and referred—Ol Albert
ness.
J. Merrill & ala lor service on Franklin street,
On the Rolling Mills grounds, at half
past
from Oxford street to the waters of Back Bay;
two, an exciting game of base ball will come
of Amanda J. Hezelton, lor damages to property by reason of a change of the grade of off, between the Athletic Club, of Fast BosPortland street; of Osbor.ie Fernald, tor damton, and the Resolute Club of this city. The
ages by reason of the grade of same street; of
Athletics will arrive here in tbe boat this mornIsaac Bretton & als., for sidewalks on new
High street (referred with power); of Lewis ing, accompanied by some forty friends and inPierce for a lamp-post iu front ot No. 96 Spring vited guests, and will rendezvous
at the Falstreet; of night police for additional compenmouth Hotel. They will appear in a white hat
sation sufficient to defray part of the expense
trimmed with blue, white
for required uniforms, &c; of Jeremiah Monshirt, dark blue knee
ahan lor permission to drain water from his
pants, with whii,u stripe, blue and white
collar to gutter on Vesper street (granted); of
checked stockings, and white base ball Bhoes.
J. Trouson for license to keep a second-hand
Band Concerts will be given iu the
store
on
India
evening
clothing
street, (granted); of B.
at Congress Square, head ot High street, and
C. Sotnerby to build a bouse at No. 82 Spring
street, (granted); of John Jewett {for permisat the head of India street, where
displays of
sion to build a bouse on Cushman street; of
fireworks will bo exhibited by order of tbe
W. S. Jones for compensation lor (damages by
Committee.
reasou
of the change of grade of Lafayette
By 10 o’clock tbe visitors from
abroad by trains, will be on tlieir way borne.
street; of Chas. Slauwood for renumeration
and
of
W.
E.
&. C. W. Deunison ($310)
$75;
Tbe Portland & Rochester and Portland &
lor expense incurred in rebuilding fences
by
reason of change
of grade of Beckett streert Ogdeusjnrgh railroads will run excursion
and Eastern Promenade; of S. T. Cummings
trains to tbe city to-day; the former from
& als. for sidewalk ou Deer street; of D. KeaSpringvale, and the latter from Fryeburg; by
zer & others for a sewer ou Green
of
street;
which passengers will arrive in time to witness
Ann Rooney for compensation for damages
by
all the celebration and reach home at. a reareason of the grade ot Mayo street.
The appropriation bill came up from the
sonable hour.
other Board, with disagreeing votes on three
entertainments, etc.
items. Aid. King, Siuiontou and
First Buptigt So -iety—strawberry Festival, day
Corey were and
at
a
evening
appointed committee of conference.
vestry.
Second Parish Society—Fair and Festival, at the
vestry day and evening; Hot dinner Irom 12 to 2 P.
■rid Jottings.
M.
Allen mail
steamship,Nestorian, from LivHigh Street Society—Strawberry Festival at veserpool arrived at Quebec yesterday morning tryIndia
Street Universalist Society—Festival at Rewith 62 cabin and 488 steerage passengers.
ception Room, City Hall.
Pine street Society—Strawberry Festival at rooms
Those of our friends who cannot arrange to
of Young Men's Christian Association.
be absent from home all day on the excursion
VI

to Lake Sebago on Wednesday can take the
8.20 o’clock train and return on the 1.50 P. M.
or leave on the 1 P. M. train returning at 5.30
The Ocean Insurance Co., has declared :
semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent, free o

government tax, making
ior me

a

total of 13 per cent

year.

For the best view of the regattas go the Ob
servatory, Mud joy.
The 6.15 morning traiu to Boston is now du«
there at 10.30 and gives ample time to connec
with the New Yo ik Shore Liue at 11.10.
The North Berwick baud, 17 piece9, has beer
secured by George Moors the Kennebunk de
pot caterer, and will play there. Railroad ern

ployees co-operated with him in securing thi
feature of the day’s celebration.
The Puilm m car “Saturn,” was left at Bid
deford yesterday noon on acc >unt of ;
broken journal. Conductor Hiltou prompt
ly returned the fares to his passengers. Th
train was a half hour late.
Du pee baa some
very fine photographs re
Gently taken of some of our well known citi
also
views of local
sens,
scenery for the stereo
saope.
The steamer Ella, Captain
Mitchell, has bee )
chartered to run ou a short route from Nor-

wich, Connecticut. »8he left this por* las 1
evening.
Mrs. C. P. Knapp, of this city had her trigl t
arm badly broken Friday, by a fall down a
pai r
of stairs at the residence o! a friend she ws s
visiting in Newburyport.
Gto. R. Davis & Co., sold the cottage in tl e

Woodiord’s Corner—Gaideu Festival of

the

Con-

grcgailonal Society on the grounds of A. J. Moshitr.
Music Hail—Yankee Locke and a lull dramatic
company.

Warning.—A prominent business matt
was
passing up Congress street conversing
with another gentleman the other
day, when
he was, near Brown
street,conscious ol a slight
tap on tus breast pocket.
He turned instantly and received from a female passing, an
apology that her parasol had accidentally
A

struck him.

gentleman

ou

Lake WnwiPESAUKEB.-—We presume that
while map; of our city readers have informed
! themselves of the more importaut points reluting to tbe proposed excursion of the M. L.
A. to-morrow, they have not overlooked the
fact that the sale of tickets will be stopped ns
soou as the capacity of the curs piovided is ex
hausted, and will therefore secure tbeir tickets to-day. This promises to be the most popular excursions of the season,for the route penetrates an almost unknown locality to many of
We condense from Eastman’s
people.
guide book his description of the lake Iowds.
Our people are soon to make a business acquaintance with the residents of the beautiful
town ol Rochester, and now is a good time to
make the preliminary introductions, it is well,
too, to know something of the new railroad
route, its scenery and the towns along the lineAlton Bay is the most southern point ol the
seven great hays of Winnipisaukee Lake, and
our

fine viewoftho Lake. The steamer Chocorua, Capt. Wiggin, will take passengers on the arival of the traiu, to Wolfboro’
ten miles up the lake, where a good dinner
Mr. How at the Pavilion,
can he obtained of
and two or three hours rest from (he fatigue of
the journey are to be had. The sail up the
lake is accompanied by picturesque and varied
scenery, which tourist say, cauuot be excellea
on
the conliuent. The boat winds its way
among the. unmerrus islands, giving the traveler occasional glimpses of the distant ranges
of mountains in (he north, as well as abundunt
opportunity to study tbe contour of the peaks
upon the immediate borders of the lake. Wolfboro’ stands on two beautiful slopes of laud
rising from a bay ot the lake, and the Pavilion
commands a lovely view across the beautiful
liay cut, upon the open lake and aero.-s to Belkuap Mountain, whose Dohle form is outlined
Center Harbor is
against the southern sky.
twenty miles further ou, and if one continues
to sail to tbe terminus of the route they will
have sailed uearly the entire length of the
famed lake.
commands

a

Sebago Lake.—If a short and pleasaut ride
over a good road, beautiful groves, a couveDient public house, magnificent landscape, and
one of the loveliest sheets of water in New
inducements for apleasure party,
England,
they will all be found at Sebago Lake. Tbe
Sunday School of the Casco Street Society
are

propose to test these advantages on Thursday,
and take with them as much private means for

adding

tlieir

to

enjoyment as (hey

way of good humor and well-filled baskets as
is possible for them to carry. The whole money invested necessary will befiOceuts per head.
Portland & Rochester Railroad Ex
cursion.—Aa a large number of the Mercantile Library Association excursionists to Alton

Bay and

Lako WinDipesaukte to morrow desire to remain over Dight at different parts ou
the route, the directors of the Portland and

Rochester railroad have p-oposed an excursion
to Alton Bay via Bochester ou Thursday.
Tickeis are to he sold at half fare. This will
afford those who have been otherwise engaged
ou Wednesday to make a
very pleasant excursion over file road on the following day.
Sad

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, a
Kogers aged about 15, was

of Mr. Spencer
playing iu Deering,
son

uear the Deeriug
mansion,
with some companions, when a loaded pistol
io the hauds ol of a lad named Durgin, was ac-

cidently exploded and the bullet passed
through the thigh of young Rogers, creating a
Very severe flesh wound, which it is hoped will
not prove dangerous or cripple the boy.
The
physician gave it as his opinion that the bone
was not injured.
It was a very narrow escape
Irom a fatal injury.
Yankee Locke.—This inimitable humorist
will he at Music Halt to-night, fully prepared
to couvulse the sides of sober people with his
comicalities. He brings with him a full dramatic company,
and notwithstanding the
many attractions in town,
be forgotten.

think he will not

wo

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for the
week, richly illustrated, has beeu received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden

Bros.,

Lancaster Hall; al>u by D. Weutworfb, dealers in hooks, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
High School.—About 150 girls and boys
presented themselves yesterday before the
committee to examine candidates for the High
Schoo1, for the purpose of entering that school.
There were upwards of 80 girls aud 60 boys.
Carriers’ Delivery.—The following business has been transacted by the Letter Carriers the past month:
delivered.
Mail

collected.

Letters.41,857

Mall Letters.66,410
flitv Letters. 2.264

City Letters. 2,520
Newspapers.22,118

Newspapers.2,694

Total.66,495

Total. 71,368
66,495

Total.137,863
Western State Normal School. The annual examination and graduation exercises ol
—

the Westeru State Normal School at FarmiDgton, took place last Thursday aud Friday.—
The exercises were interesting, and there was
a large atteudance.
Thursday was occupied
iu general examinations of the various classes
in the branches of study puisued, will practical illustrations of teaching iu the model
school. Friday forenoon the graduating class
was
examined by Messrs. Rounds & Woodbury and Sfate Superintendent Johnson. Miss
Etta Kilbulh of Livermore Falls, rendered a
select poem.
Miss Elva Reed, of Livermore
Center, a lesson on color. Miss Frank Fields,
of Farmington, gave a select reading.
Mr. F.
O. Stanley of Kingfield, gave a lesson in writing to a class of small pupils, whose ages av-

eraged about seveD years. Miss Curtis, teacher of the model scIiolI, illustrated that depart*
ment.

Friday

aiternoon

the

graduating

exercises
were held at the Congregational Church.
The
class numbered about tweuty, and the following students participated in them.
Many of
the parts were highly creditable to the authors:
J. W. Stetson, East Sumner; Melinda Haskell, East L'miugton; Love M. Norton, Farmington; Hiram It. Stoyell, Farmington; Elva
M. Reed, Livermore Centre; Gardner M.
Whittier, New Portland; Anna M. Dakin,
Jay; Alvin E. Prince, New Sharon; Maria M.
Shaw, Industry'; Flurentins M. Hallowed,
W„..l,

Min.,.

M.,'.;,.l<„

T

XT

..... II

1, n.

Vina-

jaid: Mattie T. Wood, North i’ownal; ThomNew Market, N. H.; Freelan O.
as J. Davis,
Stanley, Kingfield; MaiyP. Lara, Auburn;
Eizzie G. Moleber, Freeport.
The school is in

prosperous

a

condition,

and

the graduates find ready employment, the demand lor teachers exceeding the supply.
A Puzzled Old

Liner.

Mr. Editor:—I have been puzzling my brain
all the week over tba jump seat platform, as
elaborated at Augusta on Tuesday last; and
after all am compelled to give it up as the
dreariest conundrum of the season, explicable
only on the hypothesis that the jump-seat managers inlend to bury the Democratic party
with the

they

so

issue,”

“dead

raising

the

of which

earnestly deprecate.

This would seem indeed the most logical and
fitting course, for if all the issues, which made
•he existence of the party necessary or desirable, he dead past all hope of resurrection, it
would seem hardly remunerative to try to keep
it alive longer for the benefit of the trimmers
whose, want of pluck aud priuciple has brought
it to its present deplorable condition. If the
future developt.s new issues, new parlies will
meet them, and there is a scripspriog up
tural injunction agaiustjpntting new wine into
old battles. Thus,much is certain, “the new
Old Line.
departure” won’t do for the
t

>

The towns
the State

the uorth-westeru border of
visited on Sunday evening last

on

were

by heavy shower, continuing for half an hour
or more, during whicn the rain came down in
torrents. In Harrison and Otisfield it was
a

principally

hall.

Bangor

Lumber Murker.

Bangor, July 3.—Lumber Market.—The following la a statementot the amount ot Lumber surveyed
from January 1st to Juiy 1, 187), compared with
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1869
and 1870:

1869.
Green Pine.7,228,811
Dry Pine. 5,208,100

1870.

7,289,060
2,775,000

47,143,122

Spruce. 37,711,933
Hemlock, &c,... 6,031,240

1871.

8,728,000

2,090,000
59,330,279

8,380,000

10,542,000

Total.
05,587,422
56,080.084
40.836,107
Jan. 1st to June 1st,
34,754,172
June 1st to July 1st,

81.590,279

81 590 279

disappeared and the
examining his coat, found a slit

buttoned at the time and revealed the end of a
The aim was
package of valuable papers.
however, not quite correct, and nothing Wai
taken. A knile used in a ring was the iustru
inant doubtless used.
We would warn all win
areou
the streets to day, especially, to beet [
the warning. Pickpockets are plenty.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Temple of Honor Pic Nic.—The list
of arrangements lor those who join tne Temple
ot Hooor Pie-Nic to Lake Sebago on WednesIt inday, is unexampled in its profusion.
eludes dancing in the ground Pavilion, with

Prompter, ten-pins in the new
bowling alley, croquet, ring toss, foot ball, base

Chaudler

as

K-,11

Odd Fellowship.—At

a

regular meeting

chairs by Dept. Grand Master David W. Babb
N. G. Frank H. Grant; V. G. John K. Dunn ;
Sec. D. W. Babb; Treasurer, Wm. V. Har
mom).
After installation the company was invitei
Best’s by the new officers to|pass thei [■
judgment on ice cream. Speeches were mad s
by P. G. Harmoud. Martin and others. Al 1
joined in singing the closing Ode, and altogetb
er it was a pleasant little time for
Saccarapi
to

**

_i.

aa augur
brigade and we dare not say wbat
°'8e- Kemember tbat the special train leavos
the foot of Ezcha.ige street at precisely 8.20
A. M.
______

Meals at All Hours at St. Julian.
Thibtt Thousand Dollars stock of Men’s
and Boy’s Clothing, selling at J. Burleigh &
Co., 87 Middle street, tor less than the cloth
cost.

Go and

see.

---.-

bottle of Cummings’
Don’t fail to take
Aerated Seidlitz Aperient, when going into
the country, aB a safeguard against climatic
a

and dietetic changes.

We are assured that at no time was there a
short supply of Sebago water at the fire on
Prebe street on Saturday night; and the reason the engine fiist
arriviug did not attach to
the hydrant, was because it was supposed there
not
was
water enough.
The next eugiue arriviug made an attempt t > attach to the Elm
street hydrant, and was told there was no water, upon information derived from the first
named supposition. One of our old engineers
thought he would assure himself, which he did
by trying the Preble street hydrant, and found
a largo supply, which was immediately turned
to account in supplying tho Market Square
Reservoir with the water which they disdained
to take from the hyJraut.

K

The French Kleclinn.

the candidates elecied lor ihe first section of
the 7th anondissemeut ot Paris.
The icturns
from Secaux uro favorable to the government
candidate. The election of Volowski, Louvet,
Pernolet, Preseence, Cissey and Andre is certain.
Returns from the departments indicate the
election of 15 moderate Republicans.
The
Steele states that the army did ot vote.
The returns are still meagre, but it is probable that the Paiisiuu Press Uyi.m has succeeded in electing 15 of its candidates. Of the
Radical list Gambelta is alone successful. In
many of the districts only a two thirds vote
was

such general favorites with the travelling public as Messrs. Myrick, Doyle, and Clapp.

Extracts.—“Fellows Compound Syrup
of HYFOPHospniTES ranks foremost amongst
the remedies
used in Incipient Phthisis,
Chrouic Bronchitis, and other affections of tho
Chest, and I have no hesitation in stating it.
S. Z. Earle, M. D.”

N. B.”

jy3J-dlw&wlt

send

sixty

cents; to

R.

Dr.

V.

Pierce,

Seneca’street Buffalo, N. Y., and get it
by mail. Don’t get swindled by men calling
themselves Dr. Sage; Dr. Pierce is the only
man now living that has the right and can
prepare the genuine and original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and his private U. S. Govern-

Stamp-is

upon the outside
every package of the genuine.
ment

wrapper of

jy4th-eodlw-tu-th-s&wlt
Baldwin’s Patent Refbigeratob.—Constructed upon purely philosophical principles
—the chamber containing the ice, being entirely separate Irom the apartment for food. All
moisture and mould avoided—warranted not
to consume more than half the ice used
by
other Refrigerators.
Henry Taylor & Co.,
14 and 17 Exchange St.
je29-eodlw
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The new Institute at Cahoon Block, Dr.
Belaud, can be consulted personally from

Tuesday morniug to Friday evening, inclusive
each week. New patients and; callers
please
call between the hours of 9 to 11 A. M. and 2
to 4 P. M.
First examination at the residence of the
pat ients if desired.
jylst-3t
Schlotterbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lotion, will remove Tan, Sunburn aud Eruptions from the skiu.

Price 50'ts per boHie.

_jel7’h-dtf
Try Briggs' Throat aud Lung Healer,

tf.

RBiGGs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Briggs’ Pile Bemedies

are a

Get Briggs’ Corn and
Call at

Lotbrop’s,

get your Fly Screens.
Ear

Loss of

tf.

success,

Buniou Remedies

152 Exchange street, and
tf

Ealpatation

Memory,

tf.

of Heart,

Wakefulness

and General

Debility, the great remedy is Smolander’s
Extract of Bcchd.
Ever Since
The introduction of Atwood’s Quinine Tonic
Bitters they have superceded many other
tonici, on account of their purify and invigorAs an appetizer they are
ating properties.

unsurpassed.

All druggists have them.

The Company to Insure With.—A Policy
issued by the Great Mutual Insurance Co., of
New York, for $4,000 oc the life of the late
Samuel Lord, of Portsmouth, N. H,, yielded
to his heirs the largo sum of $8,420,92 which
amuunt was paid a tew days since by W. D.
Little, General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire. Was not this a good investment?

The

.(.uric

Saturday.
vv in.

nimiiiiu.'td^cu

auu

ureurt;e

xsairu,

aged 5, of East Boston, were drowned Sunday
by the upsetting of a sail boat.
Col. Wm. Maynadier of the oidiuance department, died in Washington Monday, aged

65 years.
The buildings of Trask & Proyleigh of Salisbury, N. H., were totally destroyed by fire
Sunday night. Loss $5000; covered by insur-

tionalities

A

Ttie ratification ot the

1I.L.1NU1S.
The Power of the male.
Chicago, July 3 —A Chicago law firm, a
the r. quest of the grain elevator and ware
house owners, decide that 'the act of tbe legis
lalure fixing the prices of storage, is constitu
tioual, on the ground that in the use of privati
property, the exercise of the pursuit must hi
subordinate to the proper protection of tin 1
rights ot the public, Tbe counsel also heli
Nial the act of the legislature making legula
lions tor the receipt, transportation and deliv
ecy of grain is constitutional. Substantiall;
the constitutionality of the warehouse am *
railroad legislation is continued. Oue of tin
tirrn was President of the Constitutional Con
vention.
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Boston.29 98 68
Charleston.S.C..30.02 82
Cleveland.:.29.87 74
62
Duluth,
New lonilou...36.00 67
New York.30.00 67
Norfolk.29 93 74
Portland.29.98 62
Savannah. 29.29 79
St Paul, Minn..29.85 61
Washington.g. 29.95 70
Wilmington....29.96 81
Minn. .29.92
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Clear
Olear

SE
NE
Calm
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Cloudy
Clearin B
Fog
Fog

Calm

Clear
Clearin K

W

Calm

Calm
Calm
Calm
S

.Clear
Clear

Olearii g
Clear

Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevatio a

431 tons, built at Cape Eliza1866, bas been sold at New York tor $*5,000.

Tickets, Half Fare !
and good on any train for the day.
THUS. QUIN BY, Supt.
July ltd

RAILROAD.

t. i.

Trains will leave Fryaburgfor Portland, stopping
stations, at 6.00 A M, and 12,06 P
M. Returning wM le«*ve Portland at 1 OOP M and
10.00 P M.

Passengers remaining until the 10.00 P M. train
opportunity to attend the concert** and
Fireworks in the evening.

will have

Tickets at Half
FOR THE
And

good

S

throughout the Union, and his reputation greet in
“months o wis- gi censure.'*
He will appear with his matchless TROUPE
for Bill list ot which see bills. His magnificent

FULL BRASS BAND
Mplr*<lld Orehe.tr*,
Id tbe most novel *n<l attractive entertainment ever
ottered to tbe public.
Admlea’on 35 eta; Reserved Seats 50 Ota.
N. D. ROBERTS, Business Manafer.
Juu2#,30Jjt 34 6

Tbe Excursion

JULY

id

July 4th,

Pare,

TRIP,

July 4th.

Tuesday,

Eveniog at 8 o'clock

Yankee

Locke S

Full Boston

Company

Bull in a China Shop,
The Portland Fireman,
Sam Patch in France.
Afternoon admission 35 cents; Reserved seats 50c

Eveniog prices as

usual.
UT"Secure seats in advance tor
val ot Fun, Mirth and Jollity.

Lake

this grand CarniJe29d4t

Winnepiseogee.

j

M.

A.

L.

EXCURSION
JULY 5Til.
TRAIN

LEAVES

Portland & Rochester R. R. Depot.
AT 7<15 A. HI.
Fare to Alton Bay aud retnrn. $1,50. Dinner can
be obtained at the Bay View House. Mr. Goorge
Webster wtll furnish refreshments in the Grove.
Music
the Portland Band. Dancing in the Grove
and at the Hotel during the afternoon.
A limited number ot tickets will bo sold to Wolfboro and Centre Harbor. Fare trom Alton Bay to
Ceufre Harbor anil return $1. To Wotfboro and re*
turn, 50c. Parties visiting Wolf boro cau remain
there three hours or until the return ot the steamer.
Those visiting Centre Harbor wtll remain on the
steamer daring tbe entire trip. Tickets tor the boat
must be purchased before going on bond. Tickets
are now for salo at ths office or John C. Procter, 9)
Exchange st. On account ot the difficulty of obtaining cars from otber roads the sa'e oi tickets will be
stopped as soon as the number reaches tbe carrying
of tbe mad.
The 'ticket Office at 93 Exchange St., will be open
on the aiternoon of July 4th, from 4 to 6 o'clock.
By order of the Board of Directors.
H. K. FURBISH, President.
A. H. Cushing, Kec. Secreta- y.
Jyl dtd

by

capacity

trom N York

SPECIAL

-TO-

ALTON

BAIT

A Special Pasaenrer Train will leave Portland ft
Rochester Depot, Portland, on Tharaday, Jaly
Otb at T. IS A. M. tor Rochester, thence by ibe
I). & W. Road to A ton Buy.
ltei uming: Will leave Alton Bay at 4. HO P. M.
and arrive in Portland, at 8. 00 P. M. Giving all who
wish, an opportunitv to eros* Lake Winniplsseogie to
Wollboro and Centre Harbor, on the Steamer Cuocorura, and return lo Alton B *y in season lor the return Train. Half the regular tare, #2. 40 only, will
be charged to and from Alton Bay. Diuner can be
obtained at the Bay View House, Alton Bay. and on
board tbo Boat.
N. B. Train will leave Portland, at precisely
7.15 A. M. Be sure and get your tickets beiore
taking vour seats.

THOS. QHINBY, SUPT.

jult
1*11.

Congress Street.

INTI.

POPULAR EXCURSION.

ot

The Caaco 81. Free Baptist Sabbath Nchool
with all their triends propose having a
GRAND GOOD TIME, at

SKRAGO LAKE,

all diseases arising trom Impure blood.

On

connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate
iu

The

publie

are

FREE OF CHARI.E
ment sent if desired.

to

119,152,11 y
1,441,42 9
13,117,4)
Due trom other Banks.
20,350,7!
Due to other Banks.
21,417,6: 9
50,694,01 .7
Deposits.
Circulation. 24,816,0 ■2
Loans.

|

Dr. J. P.

aad

t offee

lurninhed

charge.

withaal

PARTIES WILL CARRY THEIR LUNCH
Special Excursion train lenvea toot ot Frankllr
street at 8.20 A. M. and P. & K. Depot at 8 30 A. M
Regular train, leave P. ft K. Depot at 7.30 A. M
and 1 p. M.

Address,

BROWER,

1144 ( eagres. Street, Portland, We
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup.
piled wllb Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
dCm
jun21 t,t,a

Thursday, July 6th

Hal Tea

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered and treat-

Capital.$ 48,050,0( o

Portland,June 23, 1871.
—i

1.1..i —

Je23dtt
■ —

.. —..

.in—-

«

The First Baptist Sunday School

Sebago Lake,
On

Friday, July 7th,

train will leave Commercial street, foot if
Praithlin street, at 8.20, aud P.iSK Depot at 8.\4
A. M.
Regular train trcin P. Si K. Depot at 7,30 A.
51. and 1 P. M.
Remaning, arrive home at 3 and d
P M. TICKETS lor sale at tbe cars at 40 cents lor
tbe trip.
Ice Cream and other tefreshments for sale at tit
Grove.
A variety ol Games and Amusements tor all.
Steam and Sail boat excursions lor all who desire
to spend.1 heir time on the water

Social

Jy3-MTn«ftTh

THE

EXOURSIONS

1871. Frr the Meason ot 1871.
Commencing J one 7 th,
bv ths

Grand

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36,00
Portland to Chlcagoor Milwaukio. and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st....
34.0<l
Portland to Detroit ami return, good tor 30
days. 25 04
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days. 25.0-1
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days. 15.01
Portland to Montreal and return, viaQueber,
good tor 20 days. 17 01
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20
days. 16.OJ
Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21

days.

Portland to Bromptnn Falls and return.
Portland to Sberbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland ro Niagara Pal's and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
Do do returning via Hoyal Mall Steamers..
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals.

5.fXl
12.0-1
II -J
8 5J

28.(81
33.uJ

19.00

TICKET8 at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, S'.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman’s Drawing Room an! (Hooping
Cam

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further intormation and Tickets apply at a<*y
ol the principal ticket offices in New England, at tho
Depot in Portland, or st
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
VrM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor, M
)uuel2dt(
are run on

ALCTlOiN SALES.
Assignee Sale oi Ileal Estate an.t
--

AT AUCTION.
a.

w*

art in the following property; via: Patent Hoisting
Gear, Paten, Tack and Nall Hammer, Patent CessParent Blind Fastening, 1 Silver Watch, 1
Double-barreled Gun, aa assortment of Pictures, ICtf
Patent Lock and Nail Hammers: Also In a lot o;
land situated in Gotham, on the line of Portland AS
Rochester K. R,. at the junction with the road lea*:inn Irom the Buxton road to Coluian Harding’s, con
talning five acres and being a valuable Sand-pit; b*
to T. E Stuart an l
log the same property
John McConkey, by Levi Hale, by deed dated Mu
15th 1867, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book ail, Page 486, and by McConkey t »
16 h, 1870.
Also one half in comsaid Stuart.
mon and und Tided in six hundred acres of Tlmbe?
land, situated io Chambers County, Tents,
Alw, sn the preatisM at3p as.
A certain lot ot laud, situated on the noith east oortier of Monument and Adams sts., containing ab. nfc
4000 sqr tt ot laud, with a three story dwelling hou «s
and store thereon.
st 3 1-9 p. ms.
Alts, ss the
A lot of land on Poplars No. 52,containing 4731 sqr
ft., mor or less, with a small dwelling bouse then.
on; Also all the loam, sand and gravel on the la' l
adjoining the lot on ihe south side and situated o
the west side oi Poplar st., containing over 9000 n,.
osu ■f
tt down to ihe grade with Washington
Flanert v,
same conveyed to T. E. Stuart by Mathew
deed recoided in Cumberland Registry of Dseu

conveyed

May

premises

gt..

by

343, Page 332.
Alio, on the premises at 4 1-9 p. ms.
lot oi land on ihe easterly s*<le <of Bnggs st .conwlt“
taining a. out 2600 sq. tt,
tenjmsnt hou •
thereon, being same la. d conveyed to said Stuart b/
by
Alexander Edmonds,Cumberland
Registry 29^18,
otDeoiM,
aud recorded in the
Book 360, Page 248
the
on
above
wilt be
property
Tho incumbrance
.tjiteil at time anil place of sale.
•I. A. LOCK, Assign.,
ot the Estate of I E Sl'UART
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jyltd

Book
A

HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
& Commission

Auction

.MERCHANTS,
Exchange St., PartlaaA »!.■

Amusements will !>• furnished in abundance.

_

Boston Bank Hiatsment.

OLIVER.

pool,

EXCURSION TRAIN

Medicated Inhalations

42.

8.

at 10
shall ne>l
m.,
ONat ihe
salesroom of F. O. Hailey & Oo., 18 ExPortland & Rochester R. R. change
st.. in Portland, all the Interest of T. K. 8ti.-

»

Livbrpool, July 3,—4.30 P. M.—Cotton firm
middling uplands 8|d; sales 15,000 bales. WheatCalitornia W bite 1 Is 7d; Red Spring 10s 5d @ 10s 6c ;
Red Winter 11s 3d. Corn 30; (Jheese 58; Turpeutin

A.

Custom House Wharf daily t r
Kvergreen Landing, touching Jones’ Lam:*
ing, at 8.45 and 10 15 AM, and 1.45 and 3.15 P M ,*•••!
for Jones’ Landing only at 7.15 A M.aml 7.15 P M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.ac I
5 P M.and Jones’ Landing at 7 30, 0 and 11 15 A.
M.and 2. 5,15, and 9 P M.
((^“Private parties caa be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children ball price.
ot

Thursday, July 13th,

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,'

Rentes 551 35c.

(APT.
Will leave the end

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And

r

ff. Paris. July 3—4.30 P. M.—The bourse is buoyan

ae-

cured.
Steamers will be in waiting at the landing to accommodate all who desire a sail on tbe Lake.
Trains will leave Portland & Kennebec Depot at
7:30 and 8:30 A.M. and 1 P. M.
For the accommodation ol residents in the central
and eastern part ot tbe city, the g:30 special tram
will leave tbe toot ot Exchange at. at 8:30 A. M.
FARE lor Ibe round trip, from Portland ft: front
Ciitntierlnnd Mills 75c: from South Windham 50 cr-.
Tickets lor sale at the Depots and by tbe Comml:-

POPULAR

Songs and Dances!

CONSUMPTION,

*

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Chandler's sevlcee as Prompter have been

Mr.

I

Three Roaring Pieces t

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

541 80c.

Sebago!

Tbs Committee have secured the exclaeive control
ol tbe rxtenslye grounds >t the loot ol the Lake, and
visitors will tlud in tbe GRAND PAVILION AND
DINING HALL, and among tbe beau'ilul grove,
and cbarming scenery, of a sail on the Lake, opportunity for a delightful excursion.
RE'NRESH.viENrS will be provided In bountiful
supply. Baited Beans, Ice Cream, Pastry, aad a
Pish Chowder will be serve I during the day.
AMUSEMENTS, including dancing in tbe Pxvl1-.
ion, Croquet, King Toss, FootBall. Base Ball,Swings,
Quoits, ami Auger brigade, with a prlxe tor tbe winner, will be FREE to all the Excursionists. Tha
new bowling alleys will be open lor use.

-AND-

OXYGEN AIR
cure

and hsvtto
on a

GRAND EXCURSION

Leslie.

The People's Favorite Commeditn

ult, Machias, Johnson, for

Established for the

1871.

5th,

Invite all tli.ir frieod. to go with them to

GRAND CELEBRATION l

toi

JS44

tbe Season I

City Temple of Ho lor, No. 1.

Forest

___

during the day.
J. ANDERSON, President.

Afternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock,

SPOKKft.

r

ROUND

Managers.Locke &

brig Normandy,

W, ship Agra,

ol

Tender tbe Compliments ot tbe Season,
their triends to accompany them

Portland Theatre.

lat, &c. ship John Bryant, trem New

York lor San Francisco.
May 22, lat 9 N, loti 28
tor Melbourne.

name m

WORD

HOUSEHOLD

wny train

on

June 27

Bremen.

Liverpool, July 3.—1.30 A. M.—Cotton openei
firmer; Middling uplands 8|d; do Orleans 84d; sale !
15.000 tuLs Pork 52s 6*1- Corn 30s 3d @ 20s 6d.Lard 47s 3d.
Frankfort, July 1—Evening,—United State 1
5-20 bonds closed at 96| @ 96$.
Paris, July 1 —The Bourse closed excited. Rente

Specie.
Legat Tenders.

world-wide lame of which has made his

STEAMER

at all intermediate

Ar at Bromwersbaven 18th ult, 0 A Littlefield, Carver, Helvoet tor Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Cuxhaven 17th ult, El Dorado, llaskell, Irom
Callao.
Ar at Antwerp 18th ult, Franklin, Hassell. Philadelphia; 19:L, C M Davis. Thompson, Callao; 20.h,
P C Merrfmau, Pennell, do.
Ar at Flushing 19?h, P C Merrlman, Pennell, Callao, C M Davis. Thompson. do.
Ar at Reval 2f»tb, C O Whitmore, from Havana.
Ar at Gottenburg 12th ult, R W Messer, Smith, Im

no

PASTOR,

EXPRESS.

Baltimore.

do 1866

as

TOiY

will most positively appear at each and ever/
entertainment, in his
OWN ORIGINAL SONGS

Who

Pnk’a ■•laud Mteambwat C.npur

Cld at Newport 21st Gauntlet, Pattersou, Bangor.
Sid im Newport 19th, Isaac Lincoln, Meiriman, tor

May 18,

Night Only

travelling tour in six years of tbe only original an I inimitable

4th I

JULY

v: l>

Sid iiu Tarragona ICth
New York.

Yo

For Peaks’ Island.

IPer steamer Aleppo, at Boston.]
Ar at Liverpool 19th, Rachel, Norton, Philadelphia
Ent for Idg 21st, Rac el, Norton, for Portland.
Otf Deal 18th, C M Davis, Koopinau, Irons Callao
for Antwerp
Ar at Portsmouth 19ib. Loretta Figh, Watls, and
Wm Wilcox, Crocker, Callao.
Ar at Gloucester 20th, Adelaide Norris, Reed, from
o.

One

Poetively
Tbe first

House, New

tee.__JelT-td

York.

j

Ogdensburg

&

Tony Pastor's Opera

From

Lake

i mediate stations.

Portland

PASTOR
ENTIRE TROUPE

AND HIS

Over the Perlland A Ogdrn.bir, Ball reed
•a the 3th of Jwly.

An Excursion Train will leave Sprlagvale JULY
4(h. at 6.25 A. M., arriving In Portland in time to
witness the Regatta. Returning will leave Portland
at 10 P. M., alter the Fireworks.
Passengers can leave by 2 P. M. train lor Sorlngvale, and by 6 P. M. train lor Saco River, and inter-

Ar at Havre 16th, Ella S Thayer. Thompson, New
Orleans, II A Blanchard, Haidy,Nassau, NP.
Cld at Rotterdam 17th ult, Don Junto, Averiil, lor
New York; Charlotte A Littlefield, Carver, Buenos
Ayies.

Oeibans, July 3.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands* 20}c.

Boston, July 3.—The Bank statement is
lows:

dtd

EXCURSION.

IPer steamer Weser, at New York.!
S!d tin Falmouth 17th, Leonora, Griffin, (from Callao) toi Hamburg, Cora, Coombs, (Horn Callao) lor
Rottedam; Bonn ay, Jordan, (Horn do) do.
Sid ira L* i’ll I7tli. Arcadia, Weeks, San Francisco.
Cld at Leghorn 13th ult, Monitor, Eaton, for New

quiet;.Middling upland!

1862,91$

je28

RAILROAD.

Matanzas.

Clyde. McIntyre, Portland; 30th,
Otis, Philadelphia.

New

|

TONY

Portland & Rochester,

New York.
Sid 30t’i, ship Geo Skolfield. Merrlman, Liverpool;
brig Clara Louise, Wa*s, Philadelphia.
Cld 29th. barque Victor, Wass, for Liverpool; sch

charleston, July 3.—Colton quiet; Middling
uplands 20c.
Savannah,July 3.—Cotton sternly; Miadling uplands 19}e.

money and account.;
American securities United States 5-20’s
do 1865, old. 91$; do 1887 99; do 10-40’s 89}.

T hursday, July 6th,

Fourth of July.

Cld at Pictou 20th, brig Lije Houghton, Wooster,
Pembroke.
Ar at St John, NB, 30th, ship Edw O'Brien, Oliver,

firm at 89.

v

Come and buy.
Doors open at 9 A. M.

Lynn.

Receipts-4,000 bbls. flour, 49,000 bush, wheat, 335.bush, corn 25,000 bush, oats, 2000 bush, rye, 0000
hogs.
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, 24,000 bush, wheat,
79.000 bush, corn, 41,000 bush. oats.
Cincinnati, July 3.—Provisions firm except Bulk
meats: shoulders in good demand at 6 @ 64c. Ho?s
deciined at 4 15 @ 4 40. Cattle unchanged. Whiskey

h

Vestry,

iy*Hot Dinner from twelve to two P M.

York.
Ski 17tb, barque H D Stover, Pierce. North of Hatteras.
Cld at Sydney, CB, 22d, brig Ennis, Hopkins for
Portsmouth; 23d, barque J H McLarren, Dyer, do;
brig Shannon, Ray. do.
Cld at Glace Bay CB 14tb, sch Sylvan, Martell, for

000

Commerce.

Festival I

Tweaday, Jeljr 4th, ISM.
Come and buy Strawberries, Ice Cream and Refreshments ot ali kinds. Al.se a variety ot Mowers,
Fancy Articles, Ac.

May 27, ships Ella Not ton, Berry, Ini
Mollendo; 28th, Gen Chamberlain, Morse, Eten.
Sid 1st ult, H S Sanford, Dunphy, Ballestas, to load
for Europe.
At St Croix 16th ult, brig Ctara P Gibbs, Parker,*
lor New York 4 days.
At Ponce 15th ult, brig James Miller, Thombs,
disg; and others.
At Tri.iidad 12th ult, sch Gen Connor, Partridge,
for Philadelphia 3 days.
At Havana 28th ult, barques Cardenas, Sandberg,
for New York, disg
J B Bradley, Nichols, for do;
Sarah Hobart, White, and Andaman, Otis, ulc; brig
Gipsey Queen, York, tor Philadelphia; Elia Maria,
Berry, and R B Gove, Harkne>s, unc.
Cld at Matanzas 23d, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
North ot Hatter as: brig Guiding Star, Freethy, do.
Ar at Sagua 18th, barque Yumuri, Johnson, New

dull.

London, July 3—1.50 P. M,—Consols 92$ to
money and account.
American securities firm —U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 90$; d
1865, old, 91$; do 1867, 90$.
London, July 3-4.30 P. M.—Consols at 92$ lo
I

and

At Second Parish

New Orleans.
Ar at Callao

7d.
Chicago, July 3.—There was no regular board
to-day. Wheat active; No. 2 Spring at 1 19 @ 1 20}.
Corn la:rly; No. 2 Mixed 514 & 52}c.
Oats inactive,

Weather Report—July 3,-13 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di
vision oI Telegrams and Reports tor the lienedtc 1

Fair

FOREIGN PORIS.
Ar at Adelaide April 27, barque Amie, Smith, tm
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 30th ult, ship Melrose, Neil, from

Wheat

92$

during the dey and evening, where they will have
Strawberres and Cream, Ice Cream, Confectionery
and other refreshments lor tale.
Admittance Free.
Je30-dtd

be open tor busi-

Snare, Bangor.
Ar 3d, brig J H Lane, Sbute, Trinidad; scbs M D
Marston, Marstou, Philadelphia; T R Jones, Young,
Macbias; J Baker, Johnson. Portland.
Cld 3d. ship Montebello. Morse. St John, NB, brig
Ida L Ray, Bradford. Bangor, to lead tor Philadelphia; scbs J K Howard, Howard, Poitland; Zina,
Bradbury, Macbias; S S Bickmore. Barter, Richmond, Me, to load tor Baltimore; Jane, Haskell, tor
Bangor; Abner Taylor Dodge, do.
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch Tyrone, Strout, Elizabethport; Delaware. Keilar, and Florence Mayo, Hall,
Hoboken; Danl Breed, Lowell, Bucksport; Castellane. Warren. Rockland.
NEWBUKYPORT—Ar 1st, sch Terrapin, Wooster
New York; Sophia Wilson, Walls. Philadelphia.
Sla 1st, brig a D Torrey, Haskell Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th, sch Elizabeth Rebecca,
Nutter, Portland.

sales 6500 bbls; State and Western dull and 5 and
10c lower; superfine Statate 5 20 (£> 6 60; round hoop
Ohio 5 9'j@655;
Western 52o@7to; boutlieru
6 30 @ 9 00.
Wbc.it heavy and 1 (oj 2c lower; sales
84.000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 1 45<eh 1 46 x float; No 2 at
1 42] @ 1 43} afloat; Winter Red and Amber Western
1 52(s 54; White Southern 1 90. Coin heavy and 1
@ 2c lower; sales 156.0U0 bush.; in'erior and common
Mixed Western 68 @ 70c; good to choice 70}@7l}c.
Oats lower; Ohio at 67 (£>69; Western 63} @ 65c.—
Pork steady; new mess at 13 75 (5} 15 59; prime 1200
13 00, Lard steady t 9] («> 10]c.
Butter dull; Ohio
12 @2§; State 20@ 30c. Whiskey quiet; Western
tree 93.
Groceries qulet and unchanged.
Nearly all places or business closed until alter 4ih

i'wreavn KlarkHa.
London, July —11.30 A. M.—Consols at
money and act ount.
American securities—U. S 5-20s, 1862, 91};
old, i»l; do 1867, 90; do 10-40’s 88}.

Tuesday, July 4th, 1871,

New York.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, echs Farragut, Sawyer, Baltimore; Maggie D Marston, Marstoo, do; SO Hart,
Kelley, and Georgetta, l*ord, Philadelphia; Zina,
UrndhiirT. M ai-hiitM.
Cld 1st, schs Sandy Point, Grant, Jeremie; Lacon,
Kilpatrick. St George. NB.
Ar 2d. brigs Crocus. Flinn, Mobile; Dirigo, Coffin,
Baltimore; Mary E Thompson, Bunker, Philadelphia; scbs J Whitehouse, Farnum,Georgetown. DC;
Harmoua. Burgess, and Wm H Howe, Whitmore,
Philadelphia; Express. Kennedy. New York; Billow, Wass. Addison; Ceylon, Post, and Riugleader,

Watertown, duly 3.—Cattle Market.—Reef
Cattle, no receipts, owing to celebration on 4th July.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3117 head. The trains
were made up at most entire y oi
Spring Lambs,
mostly coutiacted from last week ;sales in lots at 3 00
@ 5 50 each; Spring Lambs 3 00 ^ 4 00. Yeal calves
4 @ 10c.
New York, July 3.—There was no regular meeting of >he Cotton Exchange to-day,and outside transactions show a slight advance of about ]c on future
sales; some 700bales were reported sold. Flour—

|

CITY HALL,

The

Belfast; Pearl, Gookiu, Portland; Trade Wind,
Frlsbte, do; Sarah Louisa, Gardiner; I> At French.
Joyce, Hockport.
Ar 2d, 9tiip Yonng America, Cummings, San Francisco; schs Hortensia, Norton, Demarara; MtbelF
Staples. Cofflu. Matanzas.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, brig J Bickmore,
Henley, Hoboken tor Portland; schs Justina, Kenniston, New York tor do; Lookout. McFarland, New
Y ork lor do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th sch Onward, Arey, New
York; Victor, Look, Machias.
Sid 3Cth sch W G R Mowry. Eaton, Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 30th,sch Alabama, Meseryey.

New York, July 3.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for tlie week 7742 Cattle, 26,487 Sheep ami Lambs,
21,427 Swine. Cattle mark t is improved with
more moderate supply and a better quality of st< ck
tor sale, and though no advance was established business was brisk at lull prices.
Poor to medium 10 @
lie; good to medium 11] ^ 12c; choice 124@l3e;
average ll}c. Sheep and lambs were sc-aice and advanced from 4 to }c.though the market closed to-day
Common to fair sheep 4 @6c; extra 54
rather dull.
@ 5jc. Lambs 6 @ 9c. Swine Live nominal; dressed
steady at 5] (£> 64c.

3.—Cotton

imt

Strawberry Festival.
Tbs ladies ot tbe FIRST BAPTIST 800IK1Y
will be happy to entertain their liicnds in the
Veetry
el their church, on

Victor,

York, July 3.— Mornina.—The holiday is
generally observed in Wall St. The bankers and
brokers offices, banks aud sub-treasury are open,but
there is a very small attendance.
Gold on tbe slreet is very strong, the operators being frightened by the announcement that the gov
eminent would sell but one million each w ek this
month; tbe asking price was 113$; sates were made
at 113j @ 113 9 16. The dealings iu the rtocks are
exceptional, the only sales reported being Reading at
111, Rock ls’atid 109J, and Union Pa; itics 34.

Mobile, July
194c.

to-day,

will not
July 4.

Janeiro.
Cld 29th, schs J W Godirey, Sears, Saco; Oneida,
Watts, Boston: Valencia, Small, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, brigs Helen O Phinney, Boyd. Portland; Nimwaukee, Wiswell, Bangor;
schs Eddie F Treat, Dorr, Ipswich; Grace Cushing,
Pinkbum. Newhuryport; Arthur Burton, Frohock,
Bangor: Fro-I Smith, Smith, Boston.
Beio v. 30th, brig J A Devereux, Clark, im Charleston
At Delaware Breakwater 1st, brig Rio Grande, McLellan, trom Porto Rico, tor orders.
NEW VORK— Ar 30tb, brig Hyperinn, Woodbury,
Elizabeth port for Portland ; schs A S Willard Weeks
do tor Saugus: Earl, Ferguson, do tor Cheltea; Only
Son, Collins, do for Maine; Covoy, Pratt., spruce
Htad : Nautilus, Crockett. Vinalhaven ; Onward,
Gorham, Bangor; Herald, Hall. Rockland.
Cld 1st, barque Waldo, Smith, tor Aspinwall: brigs
l Howland, Freeman, Arroyo; Annie R Storer, Adams, Grand Turk; schs Nellie Ciowell, Crowell, lor
Indiuuolu; Mary A Holt, Higgins. Wilmington; Addle P Stinipsou, Barrett Eastport; Ada F Whitney,
Marsters. Alexandria
Paragon, Nelson, Baltimore;
Israel Snow, Pease, Boston.
Ar 1st, ship Thatcher Magown Peterson, Liverpool 31 days; barque H D Stover, Pierce, Sagna; sch
Mahoney, Para 22 days; Annie Freeman,
Boynton, Eieuthtra: Flying Arrow, Curtin, and AiFannie & Edith, Ryder,
cora. Dennison, Maclilas.

New

Rye

Ice Cream and Refreshments of all kinds.
fcy“Seats tor the weary can be had for the Baud
Conceit in the evening.
,j t,j
jyi_

CHARLESTON-Ar 30tb nit, sch Willie Martin.
Noves, Baltiwo.e.
BEAUFORT, SC-Ar 23d ult, sch Franklin Bell,
Brewster, New York.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 30th, brig H G
Berry, troin Cardenas for Baltimore
Passed in 1st, brigs Ilavana, Bennis, and Amos M
Roberts, trora Cuba.
Passed out 1st, brig Addle Hale.
BALTIMORE-Ar 30tb, sch Lamoine, King, Rio

Moxty Market.

quiet; Corn 8d.

Roquets and Baskets of Flower?,
Fancy Articles, and Something to
please the boys and girls.
rare

—

Caught.

are

There will also be for sale

27th, brig M W Norwood,
Washburn. Liverpool.
Ar 26tb, sch Kenduskeag,
JACKSONVILLE

Maink Central Railway—69 cases mdse.4G
bd!s shoves, 37 bags potatoes, 30 do s|>ool8, 20 E car
boys, 10 horse rakes, 37 pkgs sundries

Liverpool

Tuesday Afternoon and Evening,
July 4th, 1871.

New York.
NEW ORLKANS-Ar

Receipts by Railroads nnd Wfeninbonts.
Grand Thunk Railway—199 cans milk, 300
bbls. flour, i.7 cars lumber, 2 do clapboards, 2 do
spool woi,d. 1 do last 1 locks, 1 do starch, 1 do hides,
1 do potatoes, 1 do clothes pins, 4,do corn. 1 do live
stock 1 do staves, 1 do paper, 1 do hay, 1 do laths,
7 do bark, 3 do sundries; Shipments East 400 bb s.
flour.

to

ladies ot the HIGH STREET SOCIETY will
genuine Cream for
sale at their Rooms in rear ofehurch, ou

DOM ESTIcTFORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Ar 30th, ship Hermon, Minot,

PORI' GILBERT NS—Schr Albert, 23 co ds hard
wood, 16 do spruce wood, 10 boxes herring to master.

Freights

aabtl

Barque Elizabeth,

Foreign Imports.
CADIZ—Brig Louisa. 194$ lasts salt to order.

_

Place

transactions

beth in

ST. JCMN,NB—Brig H. S. Bishop, 1400 bbls.
flour, 100 do oat meal.

July.

Strawbery Festival

made:
G. E. S(ev»*u- names b. m. Lady Tottle, tormerls
Poriland Girl.
owner name* b. s. Abdallah Boy,
G. D. Mi'ler names br. g. Doctor.
.1. F. Haim s names *. g. Honest Shaker,
O. P. Merrill names l»r. g. Brown Dan.
Austin Kranayan names bks. g Baugh.
A. G. H<nes enters s. g John Morgan.
Sc» ond purse, $75: open to all horses that ba\o
never trotted belter than 2.50. $r;0 to first; $15 i<»
Entries are as follows:
second; $10 lo third.
James Jack names br. g. Hard Road,
d. K. Haines jiames br. g. Brown Nathan.
Frank Emery names b. g. No Time Here.
Charles Turner names br. g. Dragon.
The above races
are to bo mils beats, best 3 In 5 to
“**bei** Horses to be started at 2 o'clock precisely.
*°od track.
Admission 50 cents; ladies tree.

The

and forward house.

Foreign Ex ports.
YARMOUTH, NS—Steamer i.inda, 606 bbls. flour,
bagi corn meal, 1400 lbs cheese, 4500 tcet lum-

Treaty
here to-day by the United States
and British Comuiisciouers, on the 8th o< May
last, were exchanged at London on the 17th
ult., the anniversary ot -he battle of Bunker
Hill. The treaty will be proclaimed to-morrow, the anniversary ut American Independence.
Arrest of a North Carolina Ks Klax.
A letter received at the Executive Mansion
from the U. 8. District Attorney at Selma, N.
C., states that the grand jury of that county
has found bills of indictment against twentyoue persons engaged in Ku Klux outrages on
Mr. Justice Amber of the Legislature, and
eighteen agaiust persons engaged in outrage!
on Mr. BrlggstotF.
He writes that the person!
indicted are all in jail awaiting trial.

ITnivcrwaliftt No-

have delicious Strawberries and

Deal, June 19-Baique P M Merriman, Pennell,
lrom Callao lor Antwerp, reports light winds id the
Pacific to lat 48 8; had strong westerly gales from
thence to Cape Horn, when she took strong easteiiy
gales, and shipped several seas which stove bulwarks

200

signed

Ladies of the India Mt*.
wid hold

following entries have been made forth)
at F°re#t Cit* PaVk °“ Tue*j4
•

Fnht parse 1125: open to sll hones that have ntv
rot ted bettst than 2.3#
$10u, to first; $15 to *»
oad; $10 to tb'rd. rhe following entries have beea

the 4th of July, daring the day and eveuii g.
IceCieam, Lemonade aud other refreshments will
also be turn'sbed.
td
joyl

blocks

C O M M K H O XA L,

ot wasnmgion

»utl !dh"r

ti

im-

er

On

MEMORANDA.
Sch Eliza B OSin, lrom Calais for New York, with
lumber, has put into Millbridge leaking badly, having struck a sunken ledge and split stern. She was
discharging 30th tor the purpose ot going on the

wer.

of amouots expended Irom the appropriation for assessing
aDd collecting the internal revenue for the first
six months ol the years 1870-71 is as follows:
For the first six mouths endiug June 30, 1870
$4,006,860; for six months ending June 30,1871,
3,298,436. Balance in lavor of 1871, $708,424.
A similar statement of the amount expend
ed from the appropriation for delectiag fraud
is as follows: For the six months endiug June
30,1870, $49,712; for the six months ending
June 30,1871,14,533; balauce in favor of 1871
$35,181. Total saving from both sources, $743,
606.
Ratification of the Treaty lo be Proclaim1
ed To-tloy.

a

IN THE

ncieu ior sea.

There seems to be no doubt but what the
Presideut has refused to pardon Bowen. President Grant did not see Mrs. Bowen but referred her to Attorney Gen. Akerman for an ans-

statement

A

Launched—At Kennebunkport 1st Inst, from the
yard ot Messrs Ci a Word & Ward, a first class ship
ot about 16i-0 tons, named S S Thomas. She is owned by Capt N L Thompson, or Kennebunk. and Capt
J R Curtis, and others, ot Yarmouth. She is to be
commanded by Capt Curtis and will he immediately

INDIANA.
Mr. dnlfax in Retire.
Indianapolis, July 3.—Vice-President Colfax in a letter to a friend in this city denies
the statement that he has reconsidered his determination to retire from public life. He jajs:
With sincerest gratitude to his Republican
friends, for their long continued confidence
and while expressing hopes for continued triumph of their principles and candidates, he
does not intend to be a candidate for political
houors, but to retire to private life at tbe eod
of the present term. la speaking of his health
he says: lam feeling quite well aud strong
again and am really enjoying rest aud relaxation at borne, *wb»cb I bare not had for years.”

Economy,

comparative

ness

The beer sellers of Lowell generally regret
that no meeting was called to vote on this
question, lor now uudcr the law its sale is prohibited, because there was no meeting.
JElereti Men Buried.
Newburyport, July 1.—This foreuoon while
men were at work ou March’s Hill, on tbe new
city railroad, tbe banking suddenly caved in,
burying eleven men beueath au immense mass
of earth. The alarm was immediately given
and the excitement was inteuse, as hundreds
of meu threw out the earth. Eight men were
soou released, comparatively but little
injured;
two others, John Tuoliy aud James Cushman,
were dead wheu reached,
ami a third, John
Clifford, is badly if not fatally injured. Cushman aud Tuoby have each a wife aud six children.

WAMIHNKTON.
Point Board.
Washington, July 3.—The West Point
Board of Visitors report to the Secretary of
War that 90 applicants were examined, 10 of
whom were rejected on account of physical
disability and 22 for defective scholarship.
They recommend that chaplains be appointed ior four years, denominations taking turns.
That more prominence be given to Spanish—
that the professor ol ethics and belles iettres
be taken from civil life—that a preparatory
course be establisbt d—that
the professorship
of drawing he abolished and restricted to mathematical drawing and consolidated with engineering—that the military commandant be au
officer of high rank, suited to command respect—that the high discipline of twenty years
ago be restored, which puts all ou an equal

footing.

J^“The Custom House

Beer.

West

The

ciety

Porteons.
Brig E H Kennedy, Dodge, Bangor.

3.—A jewelry store in Chelsea, Vt., wa9 robbed a week ago last Friday
The
fact
night.
being made known to tbe City
Marshal, he was on the lookout. Last Friday
a suspicious looking
box came by express,
which was called for this morning by E. Garwho
was
at
rested.
He acknowledged the
vey,
theft.

participated.

ill bold

4th of JU I -V.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York—Henry
Box.
Brig Hattie S Bishop. Webber,St John, NB—John

Lowell, July

Sunday au immense pontificial celecration
took place in San Francisco, in which 31 na-

The

Sparta,

Wyatt,

England.

tiARDM FESTIVAL

0«-n.er,

5Bfsag-“

salt, to E G Willard.
Sch Albert. (Br) Nickerson, Port Gilbert, NS—
wood for a market.
Sch Geo Brooks Hamilton, Boston.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston
Sch Wild Rover, Storer, Boston.
Sch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth.
Sch M L Newton, Mmj»hy. Calais for Washington.
Sch
Hopkins, Frank tort lor Salem.
Sch H P Cushing, Mann, Suriy tor New York.

MASH AO HUH 1CTTH.

Ex-Senator Grimes has nearly recovered his
health.
He will spend the summer in Mew

mTt5lfiSE.
$200.

ion to.

Mo-hicr ‘■V] duri: g 'he
ol July Kb.
Proceed? to aid in Inruhhin" th? 1 hurhni*
» in
process of erectlou arthal p|;„c'
Sttawberites and cre.iu, Ice ere.m. Coffee (eroona 'e.t'old meat*. Baked
Beans, Hai„|

Monday. June 46.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque S B Hale, White, Philadelphia,—300 tons
coal t * Jos H Poor & Bro.
Brig Louisa, ( Br) Bullord,Cadiz May 10,- 1941* lasts

Pity Driving Park,

persons with their him'!
who
toflnd pleasant ijcalihmi »«ereat'cn t..r the
I h.
The Ladrs ot ilie Congre.’atiooal Society 01
U
at t net

Evening

PORT OF PORTLAND.

uisuiruau^s

New Wart «i«ck Bind

Forest

■MARINE 1ST MW 9. Strawberries & Cream,

maims.
Accident*
Bangor, July 3.-M’dlle Jeannette Ellser,
the tight wire performer accompanying Stoue
6 Murray’s circus, was thrown from th9 wire
while making an ascension to the top of their
tent this afternoon, by the giving way of a
guy, breaking her collar bone.

ance.

’

Ou (he -round? ut A. j.
Day uud

niuiftiare Almanac.July 4.
8u« rises.4.29 | Moon rises. 9.40 PM
Sota. 7.39 | High water. 1.00 PM

census

Robber

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Reception Room, City Hall,

oy me uraugetneu
on Saturday at
Lurgau, a market town of Ireland, in Ulster county. The military were
called out, and the riot act was read, when the
rioters dispersed and quiet was lestored.
were

»»

rhf; Tent <i Fioid.

r

ool lords

[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 4] o’clock, at
Ins late residence, in Biddetord J
In Springfield Mass., July 1, ot paralypis, Emily
C only daughter of Lewis and Adi line Burgin, formerly ot Eastport. aged 3ft years 4 months
In* Wiscasset, June 18, Lucy B. l.owcll, aged 27
years 6 months.
In Wiscasset, June 19, Alexander Nute. aged 33
years 8 months.
In Augusta. June 12, Rufus L Wilson, aged 21
years 11 months.

returns show that the
larger cotton manufacturing cities have lost in
since
1860.
population

jylst-eodlw
TEIAGUAPHlb ITEMS.
George Holmes, four years old, son of Henry
Holmes, was run over aud killed in Boston

English

Po f
8iif.trior

36 years.

■ TALI.

N.B.”
“I strongly recommend the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitks to all
who sutler in auy way Iroin Diseases or weakness oi the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes or general Debility.
J. H. W. Scott, M. D.

‘

city, June 30, Mrs. Jerusba. wile of John
Stevens, Esq., formerly oi Augusta, aged 68 ye irs.
In this titv, July 1, Eunice J. Rich, aged 83 years.
[Boston papers please copy.]
In Biddetord, July 3, Geoige H. Knowlton, aged

Rome, July 3.—Ministers from the United
States, Germauy, Sweden, Turkey, Holland,
Rnssia and Spain to the court of Victor Emanuel have arrived in this city.
Foreign Items.
Rochefort is pronounced to be insane.
Prince Imperial Frederick William and wife
tho PrincessKo; al of England, will leave Berlin tor England July 4th, on a visit to
Quern
Victoria.
Victor
Emanuel
King
arrived at Rome Monday, and had an enthusiastic reception from
the citizens.
A war i* predicted between
Turkey and
Egypt. Both governments are arming troops
with the most approved modern weapons.

St.John,

Inthiscltv July 3. bv Rev. Dr. Sliailer, Thomas
Hatch and vi s Ruth Thompson.
Also, Hiram E
Thorndike and Mie* Fiora A. Fosler, all 01 Portland.
In D.-erinp. lone 22, by Rev. J. C. Snow, D. T.
Nichols and Mi*« E M. Wakefield, both ot D
In Pitt«ton, June 29, Ambrose G. Chase, ot New
York, and Blanche H. Rediugfon. of P.
In Pittston, June 11. Freeman Y. Barker and Belle
Briery, both ot Chelsea.
In Obel ea, June 10, Geo. W. Searls and Julia A
Wellman.
In Wiscasset, June 29, Edgar M Knight and Mary
E Ring.

in this

polled.

'■■■"

ENTERTAINMENTS

D I K 1».

Four Republicans have been chosen from
the department of Gironde to the Assembly.—
The Republicans cast 65,000 votes, and the Imperialist* 18,000, and the Royalists 19,000.
Gens. Faidheibe and Testelin, Republicans,
have been elected from the department of Du
Nord, hy a two-lhirds vote. The departments
of Calais and Somme have also chosen Gen
Faidheibe.
The department of Oise elects
Republicans, and tho department of Seine
L’lnlerieur moderate Republicans. Only two
monarchists were chosen from Paris. An approximate result of the election iu 34 departments exclusive cf the departments of the
Seine is 56 Repub'icans and 12 Conseivative*.
Versailles. July 3—It is now considered
certain that 80 to 99 of 114 dnputies chosen
yesterday to the Assembly are moderate Republicans, and will support the administration
of President Thiers.
The discussion on the budget was resumed
in the Assembly lo day. Deputies from Lyons
have presented to the Assembly prolesos nutnetously signed hy their constituents, against
the imposition of the lax on silk.

Hotel Clerks must needs bo very courteous meD, or they will merit much of the
odium which attaches to those who are ihe reverse.
The AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON,
is peculiarly happy in having among its corps

or

H', ? <4 >4

i > H

Paris, July 3—The work met) all cast their
lor Gambetta ami Victor Hugo, who are

Whittier’s Raspberry Vinegar for a delicious summea drink, or for the sick room.
Whitier’s Raspheriy Vinegar 50 cents a bottle.
jylst-dlw

133

!

votes

Blackberry Cordial.—Whittier’s Blackberry Cordial for ail summer diseases. An
excellent article—50 cents a bottle.
jyl dlw

5®“More than one hundred thousand persons annually die in this country from Consumption, which is but the chill of Catarrh.
$500 reward is offered by the proprietor of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy lor a case of Catarrh
which he caDuot cure.
Sold by druggists,

TELEGRAPH

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

excursion will be postponed if the weather is
unfavorable, or exchanged to moonlight excursion if the ticket holders so desire it.

Gagetown,

»A»RIEB.

I BY

We would call the attent'or of every one to
tho windows of store 146 Exchange street, opposite old post office, where may be seen the
articles to be given away to those who purchase tickets to the excursion on Friday next.
Secure your tickets at once at Stockbridge’s
and at Hawes & Cragins music store.
The

_

o

Sacoarappa Lodge, No. 11, I. O. O. F., belt [
Fridayeveniug, the following officers wer (
elected, and installed into their respective

Lodge.

in tbe

She at once

fifteen inches long aud about three
wide, cut
in the lining of his frock coat, which was uu

over

can,

[Commmunlca'ed.]

Returning, will leave
I

the Lake at 6.20 P.

M.

Fare far round trip, 60 ceuta.
Tickets at E. U. Rand's. 31* Conareas st., O. W
ft Do., 183*Fore at,, and gu board ot trains.
Children 26 ceata.
July lid*

IRlch

It A IA

•»!«•'
Mr. Taylor offers his service In the
ESI ATE,
kinds ot MRKCUANDItSEand BEAL
sale.
Public or Private
co.

'*
a

TAYL0E *

Jnnl3t f

_Auctioneer..

_

K. It. HUNT,
Oommiaaion Merohmt and Auctioneer
will sell every
VO. 316Congress st.,
and Fancy
large assortment ol Staple
in

IN

gm*t
Ooo<«

loMtOo

Goods wid be sold during the <Uy
price*.
pereliasers atofwholesale Consignments
not
goods.
descriptions
February 11, 1868. dtl

CjS/jfJuimit* 1.

^

medical.

BONDS.i

Railroad
Are

building

■with Mobile

a

ttie

THE ONLY RAILROAD OUNNEO ION

stituting

•.

To Complete the Kntiro Koad.
ills believed that no other railroad
Ihe country has ever made so large

The

Company

corporation in
an expenditure
before offering any ol its securi-

now

offer tor

s

ile the

Eight Ter Cent. Mortgage

B<;iids

upon the Louisiana division ot 22f| miles lrom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This- wilt
pr bably be
the most valvable poitiou ol the w; ole line, as it will

be the only mil communication by which the enorproductions of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.
go important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid « t
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of its bonds, and l»y subscriptions to the slock ol the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of wo classes:

lug

lnd'.gtufiminute ue.'oCth*^ aetiQ^**>d

?r :

Hotel,

NO AW AY..

Mm*r Xl'**? &*i+m0nmdaVmrr.
r*,
t,-\
fcy KJah.ii'TWv ^xyr.ri>.»f ••■:
T'jtmg men trowblco with ->r»i«Flons insle^.v-s
DOJiplaint gaueraiij .he Tesult of r bad bald? v*
youth.* -treated scientifically and » porfw 'r cur* •*?*•ranted or no charge made,
Hardly a day pa nt» but ns are consul ted by one ..u
more young men with the above dlneae*, some o/
wbo n are a# weak an d emaciated a«t though the ,* Vn*
6he consumption, and by tL^i* friends are eappo?r i!{
have It. Ill cuoh caset yield to the proper and ccW

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,
to an equal amount, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana. The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations ot $ 1,000, or
£200each, interest payable .Januaryand July, at
the rate ot eight per cent, currency jii New York, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the
option ot the
holder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.

aorrcct course of treatment, and in
»»fla to relolof in per.vt health,

a

abort tin^

arc

ns

No better security lias been ottered
investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely sale. One thousand dollars inveg.
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give tbe purchaser mors than seventy-seven per cent; greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
curreuey loug bond
is tar cheaper Qian a 7 per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, and
taktng the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find that by compounding tbe interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per rent
curreuey bond at 90 will give a return ot
$9,614 18 MORE than m 7 per cent,
gold bond, at tbe same price, or nearly
three time* the amount of the
origual in-

sUv'iiic St'tdicai ‘n/irmary.
i*o m- udii«b,
0*. HUGEST’
psrtlonimrly lcviiM all ijMItu. «ft
-tsfi a medical Mviser, to cell at ale rooms, Hr.. I
Treble Street, wMoh tber vrll find arrangcvl for tbe!

attain of prodocing relief in a short time.
LA0IKS will find it invaluable in al! eases of oe
.trootloui after all other rene-ileii have been tried it
aln. It us purely vegetable, containing nothing It
■he leapt injurious to the health, and may he taler*
with perfect ssfaly at al! timer.
Sent to an part of the jnutry, with tail direct otr
Dr addreaatnc
nii. HUGHES,
anl lRC5d&w Bo. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland

by

wm. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St.
Hearn, SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers
lOO Middle St.
H, M. PAYSON, Broker, .'1*7 Exchanges!.
Information concerning the Company and tbe
Boad, and pbampiets containing map and lull de-

BY

SOLD

ALL

PRICK
Sold

DRUGGISTS.

30

hy

A. S. Hinds. L. C.
W. K. Phillips & Co.,
'S*",
Wholesale Agents.

CUNTS.
Gilson, Kmraons, ChapJohn W. Perkins & Co.

PROPRIETOR

just published a new edition ol hie lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o' the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter bn venerea!
and the means
the
most
of cure, being
comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 1.50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

HAS

infection^

Recently

Refitted and

or

AMD

Maxu.

Why

HieskelVs

Magic Salve

Tetter 1
ITCH!

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Hoad, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rlieum, Chill Blalus, Scalds,Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Pi'es, and all Eruptions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
U3-1y

White Mountain Aotch.
Better fitted and conditioned than before. Thi
fatuous Mountain resort is now open for tbe season
jun17 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

OFFICE OF TH E A. C. S.
)
Fort Preble, M aink. }
June 30 b, 1871.
)
OEaLED proposals, in duplicates, ot the form
Hfurnished by the undersigned, will be recieved
until Monday the 3lst, day ot July 1871, at 10 o’clock
a m. tor all tne trtsh beef required at tlii$ post for
six months, or such less time as the Commissary
General may direct, commencing August lltb, 1871.
Details and requirements tumislied i*y the undersigned : A true copy of the latter with this advertisement to l»e attached to each proposal offeied.

Summer Retreat /

R. A. IVES,
2d Leot 5tli. Arty.
A. C. S.

Steamers leave Custom
day tor the Island.

!

1st.

Mortgage 7 per

jk

Thursday,
ke Ocean House
i IuSdiB-*
a excepted tor the

ON A

t

in Currency

COMPLETED ROAD,

FRKE

OF

1.

TAX.

8.

This road is now in tbe dullest season of tbe year
earning more than 12 per cent, net on the amount ot
Its mortgage obligatioi s.
Its 7 per cent, gold bends are equal for
security to
Government or any Railroad issue. They command
a ready market and we are prepared to
buy and sell
them at all times. No investment in the market
possessing equal guarantees ot safety, returns an
equal percentage ol interest. The Chicago Burlington and Quincy has given a traffic guarantee and obligates itself to invest in these bonds 50 per cent, ot
the gross earnings derived from all business from
this road. This is sufficient indicat on of the estimate
of this enterprise by tbe largest and most
lar-siglited
Corporation in the West. A limited quantity still
for sale by

HENRY CLE fVS &

system.

The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system tc
that condition ot health that is requisite tor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore tc
that healthy condition.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up in
a large bottle ol a superior
quality, an l at a lest
price than any other in rbe market
Price, $1; 6 bottles, $5. Sold by all Druggists ana Dealers in Medicine everywhere.

Co.,

Ii39 Wall 8freel,,Mew Vork,
-ox-

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORRE Y,
BREWRSTER, SWEET «S CO.. Boston,

myl8-t,t,s&w3m

General

Agents lor New England.
“These Bonds are offered lor the present at 90, and
accrued Interest at 8 per cent, currency from July 1
to date ot remittance."
W. K, Wood, Portland.
H.M. Paysou, Portland.
Swan Sc Barrett) Portlaud.
Bpeacer Vila A do , JBo ton.
Fog* Br©*. A Bat cm- Boston.
Head A Perkins, Boston.
Richardson, Hill Sc do., Boston*
AC. Rollins, Mom Sc
Co., Boston.
Atwood A Co., Boston.
■?*.•«
Hubbard Bros. Sr do., Boston.
Bor is Brouters. Boston.
Stone &'Downer, Boston.
F A. Hawley A Co.,Boston.
J# D. Siuriev*i»t, Boston.
Geo. w. Warren Sr do., Boston.
Poet Sc French, Boston.

phamphlets and

Ot whom
tained.

information may he ob-

ATWOOD’S
uinine TmicBitters
The

.Aromatic Tonic

best

is

Dyapepnia, Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,

|

And all diseases arising from a
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
*uy18tts&w3m

Money Cannot Buy It,
is Priceless I

Sight

Organs
best in

use.

All instruments manufactured bv

ourselves called on again to Caution
Coniamcra against the indiscriminate use ot Iii.-L
fabrics made up to imiiate our goous in fold, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our firm,

RICHARDSON, SONS A OWDEN,

will be

GUARANTEED

the

3. E.

Spencer & Co.,

They
ground under 1 'air own supervisi
from minnte Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, aL
derive tbelrname, “Diamond," on account ol thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scieniilic Principle on which they are constrncted brlugs ilie core or centre ol the fens direct,
ly In front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such a? glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
dizsiuess, &c.. peculiar to all
in

use,

and

Opticians,
Jiewemrs
land, Me., from whom

sole Agents tor Portthey can cnlv lie obtained.
goods are not suppllel to Pedlers, at any mice
sepl3d*wly
are

These

NISH WITZ

Pulverizing
implement

AN Its place

us the
hf'er satistaetory
off If paid for on

J?.-!

Harrow.

valuable in
principle,
Mofrer. Need not be paid lor
trial, Piice *30. Ten per cent

on a new

delivery.

ap24eod&wtf

as

E. PA

YHOJV,

Agent for the St

Maine.

s.wpannersnip Notice.
undersigned have this day termed
THE
nershin, under the
aud style ot
at
name

a

THE

Clipper
knoa

are

others

ConartHART A:

the old stand of H. B & H. M. It
CO., and,
art
continue to prosecute the business of the obi
in the purchase ot Wool and Wool Skins
and
sale of Tanned Sheep Skins, variously finished, and
wilt bs pleased to meet the old triends and customers
firm.
the
old
ot
H. M. HAKT
H. A. HART.
Portland, Juno 1,1871.
iny3tdeod3m w22

Jill
firm

IF VOCT WANT TO FIT A

tiou with the Many of the Day?
The annual increased sales indicate that the policy adopted by the Company,-viz: “To make only
tl e best article, and that
only in the best possible
manner,”—has been rightly conceived, and although
the pressure of competition in prices is tending to
cheapen the quality of work and materials, and is
no< oing the market with inferior
machines, we believe that ■ here are now, as ever, appreciative
buyers who will have the best,
our resoluconfirming
tion to adhere to the standard, and we
give the Clipper of 187! as superior to any.
As a one-liorse machine, the Clipper was Pioneer
m practicability,
and it stands unrivalled in the
wants ot the N. E.
market, in the combination of
the greatest strength and
durability with ease of
draft.
At the great Auburn trial in 18G6, the Is* PREMlJM GOLD MKDAL was awarded
it, with the
highest compliment tor material and workmanship
by the committee, who said, “in this respect it surpasses all others.”
Again, in 1869 In the contest before the New England Agricultural Society at
Amherst, competing
with 25 ot the leading machines ot the
day, we find
it the lightest draft—163 lbs.
At this trial, the two-horse
Clipper received the
Eirst Premium Gold Ittcdal,
198

lbsdrait.
A large nu giber of other 1st Premiums in the West
and South West substantiate the
superiority of the
Clipper as a Mower.
The experience of five years proves that the steel
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and used only bv
the C. M. & R. Co, is unequalled.
The facility ot adjusting the height of cut while
driving (by 5 changes) is invaluable.
The eueased gearing excluding dust and dirt irom
the working parts, the high and light
wheels, the
front unward true «eutre draft, with other valuable
qualities peculiar to the Clipper, make it a machine
that the farmer can hardly afford to overlook in
buybe
chine
Tue

advantage

ot a choice ol four sizes gives a mameet all requirements ol team or farm.
greatly reduced prices; the established
reputation, with the lull warranty ol the Clipper,
(placing it beyond the risk ot experiment.) will warrant its usual patronage.
Send lor circulars and see machine with
agent.
to

119

Middle St
t th ewhHh
Boot!*Juf and
and'lenmh (h T’
h' S'i5 For Cash
enjoy tlie
IWI" b° (‘avJ’an<1
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n

UXUrT ot wearing

a
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MAKHOOlb
How Lost! How Restored!
cents

publi8be<i’

in

a

fea!el1 envelope,

Price,

a,nd Kad!cal

A
■***

dclfieodly

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual Meeting.

rnHE STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, Rut1
land, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
are notified that tbe Annual Meeting ot the Stock-

juuied

w25 3m

or

Monthly Instalments!
or

holders of this corporation will be held at !he office
the Company, No. 17, Exchange
street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, the 26th day ot July next, at leu o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to lowing articles:
ltd. To hear the report of the Director and
Treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
of the Legblature of Maine, approved
January
26th, 1871, entitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d. To determine the number of Directors of
said Company.
4th. To make choice ot Directors.
6th. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the doings of the Directors in executing a contract of
Union, of the several lines between Portland and

Oswego.
6th. To transact any other business that
may legally come bet. re the meeting.
By order ot the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland, Jmi9 28th, 1671.
td

No Capitalist is too Mich,
No Farmer is too Poor,
No Mechanic is too Poor
to

buy an Earth Clotet, which is a substitute lor the
water-clo9et or common privy, and places within tne
all, rich anil poor, in town aud in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
comfortable private closet, affording comlort, neatness and health.
I’riccs $9 to $.io.
Semi lor circureacli ot

fit1

BOSTON.

10 Iba.

Proposals for Altering and Repairing the Light-House Tender
“Iris”
TBKAMUKY DKPARTITIRNT,
Office Light-House Board.
Washington City, June 23, 1871.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 1 o'clock P. M., on Friday Ithe
twenty-eighth dav of July next, lor altering and
thoroughly repairing tbe Light-House Tender
at
“Tris,
(now
Portland,
M«ine, where
slie, may be examined at
any time,) according
to tbe printed, detailed
specifications, and plan of
the vessel, which will form a part of the
contract,
copies ot which may be obtained upon application to
tbe Light-House Board, and at the offices ot the
Light -Honse Inspectors at Boston and Portland,and
also at the Custom-Houses at
Port?mouth, N.H
and Ellsworth, Maine.
Bidders are required to stale (in submitting their
bids) the time within which they will contract tor
the entire and satisfactory completion of the work
according to flic terms of ilie specifications, in case
ot acceptance, and to be guaranteed
by satisfactory

SEALED

security.
For full details, see printed
specificitions, plan,
and tbe form of bid and guarantee
The
required.
right is reserved lo reject any bid, or all bids, for
reasons other than the price that
be
named.
may
All lids must.be carefully sealed and endorsed
“Proposals tor Alteiing and Repairing Light-House
Tend *r “Iris,” and then be placed hi another envelope and addressed, tor delivery iu person, or be sent
through the mail prepaid, to tbe “Chairman ot Ilie

Light-House Board,” Washington Citv.
je27eod4w
W. B. SUUBMCK, Chairman.
i>
,/T
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Lost I
Wednesday afternoon,
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STREET •

^

Supply

;.-u*:.hottltkfulGOi:3,economy-ar.tlfn:o
iji

■*

Cuwtomers the JEntir
Season.

Street.

mayltt

■

ICE COMPANY
Office No. 141

ross

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
20 lbs.

Daily,.$5(

pro rata.

SUPERIOR

CONTINUED SUPPLY for tho WHOL E
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
a

MONTHLY KATES.

Daily,.$15 5
do. l i 5
do.2 5 5

Portland, April 20ib,

1871.

my5tl

BONDS.
F O li

1/

« ,<V

*

>

W yVrVrrS<TI>
State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.
m.

BANKER
jrcfi

32

pie

AND

n iv.

BROKER

Exchange St., Portland.

SCR RE S S
Before ordering your window
be

screens

lor

.

summe:

and examine

sure

0

Til E

IMPROVED

Lady

-1

ti i;.
l.y f»ri:cn!*

Window Extension Screenj

«f

wull.

Jan. 4th, 1870.
rl his is the most) ter feet and
convenient arrange'
ment tor
patkntfd

t

STONE & DOWNER,

excluding

ed

They

tory

can

be

Flies and

seen

at the

ot

Mosquitoes ever

invent'

Window Shade Manufac

E. M, GAMMON &

CO.,

FKEK XT., BLOCK,
Solo Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders
may hi
NO. 3

S8

Htatp

Wt/reet, BoNton.

_un3-2m

R

EMOVA X.;

3

DEALEKMIN

C. B.

American am) Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND NELI,

City, Stale. County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS for hale of

Burlington,

Cedar

Hafirs, and Minnesota
FiESTVIORiGAOEli.lt Bonds. 7 pn- cent in Gold
Northern Pacific H. b. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold
and lbe U. S. Funded Loan.

AI.MO,
European and Nor

Bonds,

H. It.

gage

terest.
Wc draw

FOR

Exchange

on
Nan Frnuci.ro.
Joint, and Ilalitax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks anil Bums in Boston and New York.
Inquiries liy mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express,

Montreal,

Clothes Cleaning, DyeinErsnd

Haa

Nt.

RGB I NS ON,

Has the Sole

Agency for the

Celebrated

“Weber”

Clean, Dye

eobtes

Also other

fiist-clus* makers at redn.ed prices.
Budncs coirespoinlence solicited.
t« 2eom!y is

HARD
PLANK,
HARD PINE PEOORINCt AND 8TEPHOARDN, for sale by
PINE

STETSON &

POPE:,

Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston

and

Repair Clothing,

toed.

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba
and he

confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should be
taken as
a Blood Purifier in all
derangements ot the system and to animate and
fortify sill weak and Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.

freely

june22t4w

^»?Psychomancy.™d
Greek, signifying

'TL"

the power ol the soul, spirit or
of all human knowledge.
ol a new work of 400 pages,
by Herbert Hamlinton, B. A., giving lull instructions iu the science ot Soul Charming ami
Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power
overmen or animals
instantaneously, at will. It
teaches Mesmerism, how to become Trance or Writ-

mind, and is the baisis
Psycliomaney is the title

descripguaran-

bookiuthe English language prolessmg to teach this
occult power, and is of immense auvantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the "Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ot Jurois, the Ppysician in healing the
pick; to Lovers, in semiring the affections ot the opposite sex. anil all seekiug riches or happine-s. Pil e
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; fiaper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor tins book, Private Medical Works. Perfumery, Jewelry. Ac., who will receive samples free.
Address, T,W, EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer. 41

Two Remarkable Remedies!
Flagg’s Instant.Lfclief
and Flagg’s Congli Killer
Flagg’.. Inslant Relief used externally always
cures Headaclie, Toolhacbe, Neuralgia, Klieumatlsin, Lame Back, Earache, Sore Tin oat, Sprains,
Ohiilblains.Cuts, Biuises, Burns, «c tfc. Used
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,
hi a short time.
Also certain cure tbr Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 ilavs
Get a bottle and see what the
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.
Flagg’s Cough Killer heals everything lor
the speedy cure ol Coughs, Bronchitis', Asthma,
Whooping Cough. Croup. Spitting of Blood, anil all

diseases oi the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
The marvelous cures which have resulted Irom using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggistseveiywhere
at 50o and $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sole Proprietor an I Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, .New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22J4w

Teachers or Students
Wanting Employment. at Irom $5** to $100

month, should address

NOTICEI

FASTENED WITH

jun28t4w

Young

and old folks

Screw Wire

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Plinbilily, Durability and KconoAre

now

Water-proof Qualities, have
u-e of
Sportsmen, Base Ball
Government, as well as to the gen-

commended them tothe

Players, and

the

eral public.
Ask your

dealer for

Sold
may19-d7w

pair.

^

0rrA*sr,"r“

Numtuor Inyigorator.

so,db3Hr NERVINE
jun28t4w

fly

aud

have

a

good time at 66
Flying Coaches;

Horses and

beam twenty-live teet high with
Open every day.
jelStt

over a

perfect safety.

trains will
follows:

beiwee:

run

!
r

:
1

■

1

1

At
At

At
At

j
!

Fryeburg

and

Through tickets

stations
trains.

ou

tor Boston tor sale at all principal
the liue, aud by the conductors on tli
ni A

Freight trains leave Frjeburg daily, at
JS^Freight lor 4 P. M. train must 1 e
by 3.00P M, or lay over until next day

n

1
■

1

TVT

5.35 A. M.

Statlo:

at
at

ROCHESTER R.R
ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
trains will run

j

Saturday, April 1,1871 >
as

follow?:

'•assenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex
copied) for Spnugvale and intermediate Siai ions, a
7.1? A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland ami intermediat 3
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. an 1
3.40 P. M.

Freight

train

with

passenger

car

CORNS, CORNS!

Limington, Daily.

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Uagk
and Liimugtou, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newtlelo, Parsons
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Paisona

Held, daily.
At Springvale tor Santci J Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit
tie jltiver Falls;, So. Lebanon, E. Rochester an<
Rochester.
THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtt

Sb&edxiee«l SSaten.

California

Orrrla.d fia. Parifli Kailroui).
Or by Steamer sia. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at KKDIC'EII
BATES, by

W.

O.

LITTLK

HKADA.cnE.—Tbeie is in every class or society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia

vast

from various
vous

eral

constipation, &c.

4k

CO.,

troiiig West

Procure Tickets

by the

tjJfciitBISB

Safest, Best Mid Moat Reliable Rontes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ii
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowest rn(e«, with choice ot Routes, a'
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,*

No.

49 1-2

F.xcliaitsre Street,

W. U. I STTI K k

Mar94-dtt

1)0., Agents.

positive
Headache Neuralgi.i.

12 sample* sent (|K.8tagei.«id) for SO eenU that
tail readily tor $10. R. L. Woloult. 181 Chatham

ana

Tasteful

Reduction of Prices /
Reduction of Duties /

Great Saving to Consumers’
My Grlllnguii (Hubs.
MT*Seud tor our new Price List ami a Clnb form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—makIng a laTge saving to cousuj»«is and remunerative
to club organizers.

1_j.

AND

PLUMMER

$25 Reward !
Cemetery.

je 9

dtl

H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

)

|

)

Trustees.

BUTTEBICK’8

Patterns of Garments

mr31eod3m
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,av'
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Soule ComYar-

*>

YarPortland
nr
Thursday at 4
connectingat Yarmouthevery
wldr Steamer -M p,
A. Starr *
°* C°*, hc"’ ,0r H“",a* """ »"
moulh lor

ImermedVate1
ports.*
Ticket* for

sale in Portland on board of
Boalon at Boston and Maine, and Ea-teruSteamer
Depots'
p ,9'
n board ot Portland
Steamers.
JOHN FOKTEOUS, a ge it,
Portland, Maine.

m

and

<

ap"-*_
Summer Arrangement
Fni-ra and Freight* Reduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Pee Week!

I'irsl

1 rtp

the

of

season!

THE STEAMER
CITY OF

RH

IItlOMi,

DENNISON,

.‘II

niaH

P. O. Box

V##aw

Na..-

Va.

WILDER,

Free to Book Agents.
We will semi a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot
charge. Address Nalional Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa*
Juu2St4w

B“ck9porr' ^interport, Hampden and

(®ii© per dn y)to tell ti
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING M A

Eastport, Calais
DIOBY,

WINDSOR

Ho for Minnesota t
160 AGUE FABMS FBEE! !
The Northwestern Colonization and Free HomeCompany (Chartered bv the State of Minnesota,) furnishes Cheap Rates of Fare, and Locates
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Phaurplets, giving
History ot Minnesota, its Resources, Progress. Futility and Advantages. {Addre-s K. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner ol Immigration for the Stale ol Minnesota, and General Agent for the N. W. Col. Co..
stead

No. 153

local-

everv

ity-)_jun23*4w

Three TRIPS PER

of

B r JAMES PA ETON.
New Book, 700 oelavo pages, well illustrated
intensely interesting, aud very instructive. Exclusue territory given
A

&

to us, and

CO., Hartford,

Wells’

are

il
Conn.
see

the most Liberal.

thev

are

A. 8. HALE
jnn22t4w

not.

Carbolic
ol

all TH R( »A V and

Tablets.

I

n,"

Nil'

relieved,

and statements

■

per

JOHN y. KKI.l.OCO, is Platt St.. X. Y.

Circular.

Sole Agent tor the C. S.

Special

Notice.

Summer A rrangement
IKN1DK

Has

AND MACHIAS.
TWO TttlPS l*UK WEEK.
The hivorite Steamer LEWISTON b'apt. Charles Dcering. will
leave
Railro.id Wharf, Portland,
x
e every
Tuesday and Friday Lve’ng.,
f»'
10
o’clock, or on arrival
of h,XFREs8 Plain troui
Boston, (commencing oa
the IGih inst.i tor Knck'and, Cisilne, D er isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge.
Junesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock,
(commencing
15fh nist) touching at the above named
landing!
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt. Iw
serf) each trip irom June DO to September 15th, li
addition to her usual landiug at South-West
liarbor.
For further particulars inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

179Commercial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT’, Gen’l
Portland, May, tail.
my lott

Ag°m

nO 8TOA
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave 0110)1 port every

Near

(f^^Kooms 5 aud G.

Wednesday Saturday

From Long Wharf. B,
ston, at 3 p.m
p,om P'oeblreet
Philadelat 10 a. ni.
Insurance one-halt the rate ot sail1

J)

Wban,

iTT‘
JJa-^^jUfcr&phia,
ing vessels.

Frei|tl>t !?r tl,le Wy3t t,y tbc rcun- R. R. and Soutt
I
lines toi warded Iree ot commission
by connecting
PASSAGE, TKN DOLLARS.
F’or Freight or Passage
apply to
WIIITNEY A MAN1PMON,
Agrui.,
Jn'^3-ly
hnrf, RIUOa
_VO

J^ougJW

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

Cahoon

Sleatneis Dirigo and
Franconia, will
^
until further
notice, run as follows;
^Leave Gaits WhiLTi, Portland fvpev
Pier

1 P »>• and leaw
3IsKTr",NeliU vSDnVV’at
<’Tery MONi>AV

THURSDAY,

TJ*?

uTp.m"1'

Franconia are fitted up with t)o«
accommodations ior passengers, making this tha
most convenient and
comfortable route for traveler*
DOtrveen New York nd Maim*.
Passage in State Room $5 Cabin Passage *4,
areals

extra#

Ooo !‘’ forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux, fit. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
art requested to send their freight to the
JStcamert
*
as
early a- p. m, on the uavs they le.ive Portlai d.
For troight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, GaftY Wbari, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pfer38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtt

for

tt

Mass. Institute of Technology.
Entrance Examination, September 28tb
College gradual e* admmiited as regular students in t he professional courses, wiilmut a lormal
examination. For Ca alnt»ues. or examination tapers ol June 5, apply to I’rof. Maiuucl Hneelaud, Secretary, Bosiou, Mass.
dim
jel2

I.1ALL

boston.
Tile

*A

new

and iujennr aea-goJng

u3
iSKS"’’VHN mkooks,
been fitted
X|i»«fc>A.j.^4jj|>1I|,at great expense with 1.—
1

'i

1.

\MONTREAL, having

a

',.s»kn>«Tigni|inofbeantitul state Rooms*
rQn the season

will

follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlami. at T o’clock
ait t India Whart,
Boston, every ilav at 7 o’clock P
■(.(Samlavs excepted.)
as

Plight taken a. mttal.

Bloch9

City Ha!!.
je23

X.ino I

May 1,1869-dtt

LEMND,

Removtd to

LINE TO

2^n:Ar.-..

Atmospheric ltemediul Treatment

OK.

__

ay Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c'ook P. M.
A R. STUBBS. Agent.
jun24-newl w

c..s. s

Cents

Send for

--

port on t he same days.
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belle Brown
for St Andrews and Calais and wuh N. B. & C.
R> ilway lor Woodstock and Houiton. Connecting at
St John with steamer lor Frtderiokton and with
steamer Empress ior Digbv and Aunapolis, tlienc*
by rail to Windsor and Halifax With E & N. A.
Kail way for Sbeiac and intermediate stations. At
Shediac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. 1.

arecoo

lh' proprietor ol uliel in
el/V0 ot
ollhroat difficulties
years standing.
ed by worthbss
fiATITTnM Dont he decei
c.n only Wi lls Carimitations,
jliUlt
bolic Table’s.
Price 25
Box.
rot

WEEK,

nr

Semi.Weeklj

Enterprise,

Our Terms

HALIFAX

On and after MONDAY
duly 3d the sieamers of'Inleruaiional Line will leave
Radnrad whin loot of State
Str et,
every
Monday
and Friday at 6 P. M. tor Eastport and
Wednesday
lit .(/ilitr
ires Itmirwv
all laava 6f IaI...
1

FOR

Triumphs

st.jolm,

ANT)

Summer Arrangement.

WANTED AUENTS

Apply

and

e

CHINK. Ha? the “unpek-feed,” makes tie
“lock stjtcu,” (alike on both shies,) ami is fully
licEN8Ki>.
The lu-st and cheapest family Seviiim
Machine in the market.
Address .iOH NSON~
CLARK Sc CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Fa.,Cbi*
cago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
june22|4w

Wanted In

Agent

JuntPi

Internatioa.;; Smmship Go,

i.

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

—

Middle St., Up Stairs.

Jyltf

a'“.”to2»

time to connect, with 6 o’clock P M
pre88 1 rain lor Boston.
For furt her particulars inquire ol ROSS & STUR.
DIVANT, 179 Commercial S’., or
Fares ironi Po.tlind to Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville ?t SO. B Hast, scars port and
Sandy

5643.Jn22t4w

Broadway, N. Y.
(Active and reliable Agents

even.

MONDAY,tWEDNESDA Y and FRIDAY Evening
u HI o'clock, or oil arrival ol 6o'clock P. M
Everest
1
Train trom P.oston,
tor Bangor
touching at Rockland, Lincolnville.
Camden, Bellast Sear.port. Sandy Point,'Bucksport, NVInterporf ami Hnnpdtn.
Returning, will leave Bangor, everv MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning
trknebine at ihe above n.iniFil landing*, arriving at
Portland in

Tlie Great Americt.uTea Compa j,

lowest

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons ant
past four years, I would respect
lully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be found and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
may‘27 t Jul
F. SHELDON.

AT SHORT 1SOI ICE.

REWARD of $25 will he paid for the detection
any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plant, or any decoration whatever trom Evergreen

CONFORM TO

TO

juuzutiw

the

customers for the

By A. A. DAVIS, 370 ('ougrfM nfroet.

A of

Sq,
NT.

Jun22t4w

price.

Manner!

re-

HOAKSENKSS ami II ITERATION otUMTI BOAT

The Most Fashionable Goods
a!

CO.

W. E.

lor
Whari,
Hliln!1hrK*a
mouth, N. 8., every Saturday, at. Portland,
p. m.. leave

$10 From 50Cts

the Cure

r:X€HA!VRf: NT.

Hlade up iu the be*! of *lyle,

•LjNDA,”
19

MT. DESERT

ough.. C.M.ft llonrwnrM.
These Tablets present the Acid in
CombanaUon
wub other oitkienl r. medics, in „
fopular form lorr

MATHIAS,

(98

Steamship

CO./J.

For t

S*

ner-

This wonderful remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, ami is still on its mission o! in
ere v
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, -Iunction ot Free am!
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
ami Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT &
Co, 048 Congress
K’ lor* Franklin and Congress *ts.
^
MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. II
PHILLIPS &
W.PKRKINS & CO., W W
WHIPPLE & CO.

Q"d*wlwi8-tostr49 I-g K.xcbange street

are

tlie

In tact there are nearly as many
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevanfor is u
remedy tor tlie various kimb

causes as sugersrs.
pleasant ami

ot

Over excitement ot

couses.

system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a genunhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,

UNION TICKET OFFICE

If You

STEAMSHIP
The A 1

STURDIVANT, denergl

PILES, PILES,

—-

For

Boston.

Steamers

C?KUS
Portland done 1st 1871.

A very common aflectlou, there
being hut lew
persons who are not troubled with them at some |>eriotl ol their lile. The disease exists in snial- tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owdng to a distended
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Wlu n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuternal piles: when without, and around Hie
anus, externa). When they discharge blood they are term
ed bleeding piles; a* d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching

attach

ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
AI Gorham tor West Gorham, Stand ish, and Nc

Sewing Machines

>’eat

a

Yarmouth & Boston

Bangor «250

owners

jc8tfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

SPRING

)nne2tf_3

New Line of

I

imlT-dly

risk.

mV

information apply to
E. SA UPSON, Jnent.
t Central Wharf,

MUbi»u,

HEADACHE, &C.,

Lovell, daily.

83T~Stages Irom the above points connect with tb
12.05 p. in. train from Fryebuig which arrives i
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. iu
train to.* Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steam
er at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. b

and Pressed,
a

LINE,

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and
trials, ami
the greatest ol all, although not
dangerous,yetd will
be readily admitted, that Cores, Bunions,
Ingrow
ing Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
lu vain you set ape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they wii
81 ill send tlieir piercing daris lorfb hke dashes o'
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
Tliev torment a person to a gr. ater degree than other attentions. Dr. «J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate ami reliable remedies •’ Alleviator and Curative# Sold by Druggists.

~

Sebago
Naplei »
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
Steep Falls tor Limingtou and Limerick, daily.
East Baldwin tor Sebago, and South Bridgtor *
Tuisdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls an j
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and Ea3t Par
sonstield, daily.
Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centri
daily.
Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, Eas t

ELIAS HOWE

In

H l VEH

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for the*r cure. Sold by Druggists,

HI.
Lake with Steamer Oriental lor

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

Everywhere.

DODD’S
WUUl

a

jump

can

Jumping

on

and

given to Sontb and West
Fine Passenger acco
imlations.
'"Ending ®ertil aod Meals to Norfolk*12 ho
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*13, time 63 hours
Nortulk 4s hours. To Baltimore vrhours.
fot further

Fnti Kiv«-r nail Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; F>ock $L*h».
Baggage checked
ami
transferred in N X tree o» charge.
through
New
York trains leave the Old Colony and New
I
port Railway Depot, corner oi Sooth ind Kueclam
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4.:*t
P M, arriving in FallKivet 10minutes in advamee o*
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaver Bosto?
at 5 30 P *5, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers PuoviDKSCfc. Cant
B. M. Simmons, Bristol. Capt A, Simmons.Those steamers are tb* fastest and ox si reliahl.
boaie on the St and, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This lineconnects with r.ll the Smith'
am Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York go:m
West ami South, and convenient to the CaliiorRi*
Steamers.
<‘T# khippfM of Freight,” this Line. w»ti
its now and extensive depbt accommodations mB
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tin {tv
business ol I lie Line), is supplied with facilities hr
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and fc.i
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston al 1J0J
M; com arrive in New \ oik m 11 m
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Horton o
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at ih
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami hm.f
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays excor*
*1) from Fiei .‘AO ^orili Kivet, loot o’ Vl, am hist, at 5.00 P ,11.
Gvo. SniVKRiCK, Passenger and Freight Agent.

A

Fore street,

Cable

lin '(

5, 1871

per

BOOTS AND SHOES

jel9-dlm

j

ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Jun22t4w274 Main St., S^riugfl. Id, Mass

Orders taken tor carpels to be shaken or cleaned." mdows cleaned. &c. Families
supplied with servants. Persons in want ot "embloyment would do
w ell lo call at this office.

pCs6»>',"•*
Through

Will leave Railroad Whari, loot ol State Street

Merchant Tailor

I-ive i ocal and Traveling: Agents
WANTED. Wages from $12. to $25. i er week, and
no risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
No 6 7$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

niy, anil their

elegant

riamo

lo tlie corner
over B. F.

In (he ncatost and best style. Goods ot all
tion died in first-class shape. Satisfaction

end 13w

E D. B

Repairing,

removed

ol Fore and Exchange
streets
Fogg’s airoc store, where with
increased accommodations, he will be able lo

SALE,

American Fiber Mort6 per cent in Gold, at 00 and inii

Mahoney,

FA LL

as

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alrhemy,
Philosophy or omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Ac. This is ilie only

-BY

IT.

Fryeburg

as

Praiali* traina loova

sent a special commission to that, country to procure
it in its native purity,and Inning mand its wondertul curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations tormed by its great r« puiation, has concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy to state that ho
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wondertul Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and Ins for
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to he

public

State ol Maine
6’
Bath City
6’t
St. Louis« ounty
7’i »
Portlantl & Rochester R. R.
7’ j
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
O’;
European A. IV. American It. R.
Gold
6’i
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’i
West Wisconsin K.R. Gold
7’i 5
Northern Pacific U. It. Gold 7-30’,

alter Monday, June
will run as follows:

until further notice,
ON
Portland and

At

JURIJBEBA,

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Rurnham & Cc

*•

CAPT.

Portland Sr Ogdetisburgr R. It.
and after Monday, June 12th, 1871, an

anti

perfect remedy fur all diseases ol the
LIFER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
Ob SI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POFERT > ORA IF A NT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT REFERS. INFLAMMAT!ON OF THE LIFER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRI ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE,'SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If REFER 'OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
I>R. Wells having become aware ol thecAtraord:nary medicinal properties ot the South American
Plant, called

*

"McClellan,** ( ant.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Waaltitnrtoo
ragwo
by Steamer Lady nl the Lake.
Frelghl iorwarded tVom Norfolk to Prtrrshuro and
K'chmmit) .by rtyer or rail; and
bythe In. i Trnn
4.r r.,m’to all tdnnt* In
Virginia,
o'/waand Georgia; -uul over the
Seaboard anti K»
not e ft. H to all point-in North and
South I aroltua

T.mnJrr

Steamship Co.
Nev5dlyr

Mtage aud Htcamer Connections by 1.00 E

a sure

"George Appild.**
William Kennedy.

JAMES FISK, JR., FreaJdeot
M. R. SIMONS, Ma:iagin> Director NarraganseJ

jun 5t4w

What in it f
It is

William Lawrence**

I*. 1M.
for Halifax df.
close connections with the NovaScotit
tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ingtoii, and ail the principal point?
West, South and South West.

£jThe Company nte not responsible lor baggage t
lay amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that person :
al) unless notice is given, ano paid tor at the rate c i
One passenger for every $500 additional value
C. J. BBYDGB8, Managing fHr§ctct»
3. 3A1LR Y, Local SH ’><rinten.d*nt
Portland, Jun. 5th TC!71.
oc27islw-ostf

At

do/ ... 7 0 0
do. 9 ( 0
K^Cuetomers iurnisbed earlier or later than abo^ ,

Stenmahips
u

For farttior particulars aw.!y to L. BILLING
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTKOD8, Agent,

HilLWir

8 O’CILOCH.

JURUBEBA

CAR

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,* ev
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Caliin passage, with Staro Room,
$7.0€

Gorham. Norihumbtriant
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Al ail Train (stopping *t all Kiauons) lor Islan
Pond, connecting with night mail I rain for Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and in termed iat
stations at ft.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as inllows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Pari *
and Lewistou, at 8.15 A Al.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor al
2.50 P Al
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
keeping Cars on ali night Trains.

jun21t4w

jun7t4w

1

SEASON BATES, 1871.
October 15th.

15th to

And

making
Railway Co.,
^ictou, N. S.
reef,

R.

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, ami 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Counertious by 7*30 A. in.
At South Windham tor North Windham, Ray
mond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Couway, daili

kPO

4

at

Trains
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari

&c.,

A MONTH—Excuses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.
Addrets* Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me.

Steamship

MATIKDIV,

every

Bryants Pond, Bethel,

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable guide to
all wU*» need a change ot air,
climat*’, scenery, or
who wish to find where a»e the most healthlu' p'acts for health or homes.
By Ledvard Bill. Piice
$ l 25 by mail. Rook sellers' have it Send for deset iptive book circular.
WOOD & HOLBROOK, 15

*BQ7R
/ vJ

Steamship* of this Line sail Irom en
• o' Central Whari. Boston, Tuesday*
L flnd Saturdays *t 12 m.,tor NORFOLK
-Sao.’BA1 TIMOKK

Arrnn{;(‘mpnta
The

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wa*hineton D. 0
Stsam-ihiD Lin*

LOTTA will leave Gait'./ Whar

CANADA.

Ou and

rja&iUgggn

Climates for Invalids

Street.

gMay

OfTcE

&c., &c

LINE.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

.4 MFD1CAL ESSAY on the Muse aud cure of
ira premature decline in Man showing how health
is lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nervous and Physical debility, Sterility, &c„ whether
brought «,n by early abuse or excess, tnd the remidies tlierefor—ihe Jesuit ol 20 yeaTs success!uI piactice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr.
Curtis, 9 rl remont Place, Boston, Mass.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BE
DTJCED.

QUALITY

NV Inter

Alteration ot Trains.

ot

Laight St., New York.

''

<

■

CLARK,

1,1871.

Halifax,

Nova Beotia,

WEEKLT

.L/ioerty t>r., isc^r york.

the Co liege ol PhjBiei-uis, EdinHonorary member Faculiede Medicine, Paris;

burg;

!

all

Exchange

Portland, May 8.1871.

For

Railroad

THU**
Of

jun7t4w

J\ JE ¥f

A,t

V

to Ort.

tt

HOUSE,MARKET

Office
Portland. May

use.

Ot band and sawed to dimensions.

“HAT1UCK &CO.

*t

D. W.

*t

Hard and White Pine Timber

$25 pi£I*K
llf,8 V^“*,ertor

**

Guaranteed to

«

Mccammon
sheet.

May 15th

tram

•

oc3eodly

And (he

No 2

day,

A Full

•'

b»* tound at

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress

a

“

ICE

*A Rtt.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Excliang'
treet, Portland, Agent for the State of Maine.

5 ( AIIOON BLOCK, FORTLA1YD, iflE;

Mel od eons.

; ::\i

o

Universal choice of tlio b<ire-

SEASON PRICES EOR 1871:

20

Central

Dam

PRICES RED UCED

of

ill a, 20

six

lloon Is Thousands ofNatbren.”
8ent under seal. In a plain envelope, to anv adorers, postpaid, on receipt of six eents. or two postage stamps, by CHAL. ,1. C. KLINE & CO., l >7
Bowery, New Vork, Post Office box 458B

eod& w4w

LARGE Stosk of the above instruments may

THE NATURAL TREATCure ot Spermatorrhea orS- m

«.e“te’®'l,kcJ.

PORTLAND.

Organs

Weakness, Involuntary KmLsion*. Sexual Debility, ana Impediments to Marriage generally
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits!
resulting trom Sel t
AhSS
lnc^PaClly»
0UlVerWel1' M> ” aUt"°r 01

WOODFORD,

PIANOS,

T.

4
Inal

&

Exchange Street,

junell

132

it fitting boot.
£*cetul,

1

tiate

showing only

GO TO

Palmer’s,

Mowers

Aw “Rain Offered the Public in I'ompeli-

Foot! SAWYER

Difficult

BY OUR SKAL

durability and satisfaction in the wear,
genuine goods have always afforded.
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
jc27d&w3m
same

which the

N. Y.<*

mOST PERFECT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever

me

fully warranted.
Price (1st sent by mail.
Will
sell lo pay by instalments.
IVo 15 « he*tun I Si.,
Perl In ml. Me.
are

] 9 Doane

feel

;

takelh

:

Corrected and Kevisfd by the A cthor, E. de
F. CURTIS. Doctor ol Medicine, Member ol the
Royal College ol Surgeons. England ; Licen-

10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Is stamped on each ariicle.
Determined to confine ouiselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer

Manufactured by

iijld. ti:vi delicious:

& Melodeon*.

I received tbe highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1669. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the

Linens, Damasks,
&c,

\

Manhood. 154th Edition,

Earth Closet

Handekerchiefs,
We

t' i

••

_mrMdtt

RICHARDSON’S

J. N.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

r-

IfST*A good Livery Stable is connected with th e
House.

Linen Cambric
For

(Sunday 9

season.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

lars to

Irish

c‘

1st,

June

will l>e open,

Supt.

F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. R.

1871 pas
Portland (Grant
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M.lor Lewiston and Auburn
aud on arrival of trains from Boston, at IP. M., toi
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhogan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on ibe line via Lewiston.
Prom the Portland & Kennebec depot trains ioi
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, wd
leave at 6.15 A. M., anti 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowhe
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and al
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. AL. anti the nigb
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached lo
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. \1.
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) ior Wa
terville, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. Al. and from Portland & Kennebe
Depot at 2 30 A, Ai.,5.00A. Al. ami 6.15 A. AT., fo
Bangor and intermediate stations via A ugustaTraius will bo due in Portland at Grand Tran!
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. AL, and Irom Bangui
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at 3 P. M am
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta am
Bath at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor, Skownegan, Bel
fast, Dexter ami Farmiugtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping car a
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M.(Gram
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. Al. (Portland A Ken
ntbee Depot) connect at Bangor with train throng]
to Malta warn keag same night.
KPWlN NOSES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
junGti
Portland, Afay 25.

On and alter

J. 1\ CHAMBERLAIN,
Propiietor.

Compound,

cent. Gold Bonds

Interest

-'-JA

boston.
JAMES AI.EXANDER, Ar>I,
PORTLAND TO

„„

OR IN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ON and alter Juue5tb, next,
Pig^ggssrj
mw* BAiF»»senger trains will leave

(

•,*

upwards.

Meals extra,

Maine

CENTS with age,
color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot ycur lu'uie husband
or wdte. with name and date ct marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 FnltonvilJe, N. Y.

.vj-j-Jv: .-•? •v

Derry,

or

rates

height,

House.

uccnstowu

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
the.company’S office. mi state street

ARRANGE!?! K\T,

June 26-tf

jun7l4

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at
ariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.

Rapid*

no m-

STKKItAGK.

$30 Currency.

For

§Maii trein,
1Express.

In every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
687$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w

KENDALLS MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREWS,

& Minnesota R. R.

re-

Don’t let worthless articles be
—* *-A w
panned on on you, be sure vou
get only Well’s Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Plan St., N. Y.. Sole AgeuL
SOLI) B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.

is

OiblN,

Boston

land States.
Drat 11 issued tor £1 and

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. in., 16 15 a. m
§9 15 a. m., 13.30 p.
in., t3.45 p. m., 16.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 17.30a. in., 18.40 a.
m., tt‘2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m 16 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddcibrd lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmonth for Portland flO.OO a. m., 110.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 18.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. in.
Th-C.00 p. m.t'ains from Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. R., Monday’s. Wednesdav’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freigiit trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,
♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
tAccommodation irain,

*.

This

»

foot ot India St
Portland, every
-Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. m
iqr
Thomaston. tom hing at St George.
Every Thursday, at 6 o’el ck A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Bootlibay and Round Pond, and
every Saturd it, at 7 A M.. lor hainarlscetta, touching at Uootht'ay ami H* dgdon’s Mills.
Re truing. will leave Demarist-ott* every
Monday
sit s o i.-lock A. M.f or on the arrival ot
Stage from
Tbnmu'dnn
Rockland;
every
Wednesday at
7 •’ keek A. M., and W ildoboro
every Friday at G o’clock \. M., teaching at intermediate
landings, connecting with i4n- Boston Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Marne and Eastern
arrivRailroads,
ing in 1 ortianil in season tor
passengers to take the
afternoon train lor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bcsion
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
boar the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight aud passengers taken as low as
by
am
1
J
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
”* Conumer^ia. Street.

or New York,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers l.ookeil to all parts of tlio New Eng-

excepted) *1.00

are a sure cure

AT

Is a sure, quick reined v for all diseases ol the* Uriel ary Organs, existing eit.fcer in male or lemale. a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys ami Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabetes,Reddish Sediment lookinj like brick dust.Deposit
in Uriue, Diseases ol Proslrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine from a loss of tone in the paits concerned in its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor
ba«l Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra. Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the
Urino-Genital Organs, White*, Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaueous A fleet ions, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases of great nervous exhaustion,
with all its traiu ot alarming symptoms, to]lowing
from the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as
Palpitation 01
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclination of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ir Spirits. Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous mind becoming leeblo and vacillating
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond oi
Solitude; in fact, a general prostr-uion of the whole

easily

WinchenhaVh

Passenger

T. tli COH tX.

n A TTTTflAT

may 30-dtt

The great Diuretic

so

The steamer CIIAS HOUONTON, Capt Alden
Master, will leave At'antir Wharf*

Cabin

C'oiuiueuciug Mondar, June'iOih, INTI.

A Live Local Agent Wanted

Portland, Maine,

|

OF

be

Fl 1.8'i

—

.Tl.tlKK A HR AN€■ isivygr^qp

Ticket. .$80 Goto
Heturn Tr ets.150 Gob’

Liverpool, Glasgow,
to

dtt

Portland, Saci>,& Portsmouth R. R,

jm»5t4wC

On the European and American Plan. Regular Far
$1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
apidtfBy L. II. F. 7.ITHOY.

EXTRACT

may31 d &w22 3m

At 90 and Accrued

v

HOTEL,

Ocean

Orguiss & $lelode<oiss
WM. P. HASTINGS,

times;

NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET f

Premium

can

1
Iff

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

street, Portland.

AND-

Washington St., Boston.
New Englaud.

when you

follows:

Sin;,

Single Ticket-Gold I
Return Tickets 150 Gold

Elizabeth T. Root.

jun!9 2ra

UNION

jun27-6t

Highest

eight

House Wharf

Cough

j an*l St«» rage

MB.ST CABIN.
<:«»
Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

Peak's Island

at

THOMASTON, §rALIK)BOKO
DAItfAft ISOOVTA.

arm aar«

inursuavs
as

Carrying

SingleTirket..

EASTERN

47 Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, III., Jan. 14,1871.|
‘‘For the last ten years 1 have been a great suflerer irom frequent attacks of
Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

Sea Side Itcsort!

Carry tug
Only Cabin Passengers

Portla'"' a‘

f0t

ll.,15lA*M"“dug-’f5I^“1d' '"nnking

1
A LG til* A.filly
JAVA.July 1H ABYSSINIA.July if.'
RUSSIA. July 26 CA /uABKI \_,> ii|y i»f»
CUBA. Aug. 2 PAKTHIA.Aug 5

A

lor Sole Throat, Cold, noarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medieiue the following
is selected.

Side ef Peak*’ Inland
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
tor
Boarders
three miles from Port
genteel
Open
and. Me., within a tew rods otthe ocean, with goo< [
lor
priAiledges
fishing, bathing and boating. Tw

PROPOSALS.

will you

!>.:«ASil'i'S

PAKTHIA.July

SCOTIA.July

a,

de^r^,^un^,tMeto-

uniats,

:

12th,

follows, until lurthcr notice:
Leave •Justnm House Whart, loot ot Pearl at
for
«»* aana Cushings Island# at » anil 10 1-2
A. M..
eml 2 aud Sil-2 P M.

VOKK

on

follow

as

CHINA. July 5

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup’t,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston

SL tliTIEK

MONDAY JUNK
Running

BEIr 'P gangers embark at the Cunard wharf, East
Boston.
FKO.tl NEW

to

Peak’s and Cushing's Islands,

IJVI:rp00|

Cabiu....$80 Gold.
Steerage .$31 Currency-

lOn

353 Commercial
June 24.

AND

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Tuesday, July 18.
TRIPOLI. Tuoday, Aug. 1.
TAltlFA. Tuesday, Aug. 15.

rfffTHrtndign

hy using

They

Ql'EKNSTOW'lV

daily.
^Passenger station in Boston, Haymurket Square.
*
Fast Express.

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

Ocean

—

Cedar

lieved

Crawford House

Tetter I

Tetter !

Agents lor

Boston,6.15,

P. Station,
9.15 AM, 3.-

P. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
Fjr Manchester and Concord, via Law rente 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
61. P. M.
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30", 3.15 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunir, Biddeford, Saco.
ScarLoro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Bitten tor South Berwick Junction, Kenuebunk. Biddetord, Sauo, Portland, 7.3L. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, tC.t'OP M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train troui Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 AM train connects with the 3P M Spiingtied
Route ami Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.
B3T*Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

Cough, Cough, Cough!

ma\12«13ni

junlldfyr

SMOLANDER’S

Agent, N, O., M. tf T. it. it. Co.,
23 Nassau Street, New York,

Burlington,

Sole

jun5 t4w

Telegraph Office in the Building
Hf-Charges moderate.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

H.

f inancial
No.

411

Bath Rooms and

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,
—

Improved Through

out.

tails ot the

signed

Maine.

Larcc and First-Clas« in all its appointments. Mosl
Quiet and comfortable,
desirably located
fiee from all dust and contusion ot
the trains.

Dr. Jonrtlaiu’s Consulting

MANUFACTURER

enterprise, can be obtained ot the underany ot the Company's advertised agents.

Augusta,

State St.,

&

tiips

her

j

-|i

—FOB-S.

The Miftinirr 4«nzrllr will con

m

-TOSA1I_

For

equally clear

now

Portland,

lor

EAMERS.

UKE For flip Islands,

direct nton
howron

30*, 3.45, tit. P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro.and Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

ihat it is wholesome
It is certainly light and solt, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the
lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ol Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Ho-se » ars and
the like, it will probably be found, everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we are now prerared to recommend the publie to give it a lair trial as we ourselves intend to do. We arc ready also to answer inquiries, make estimates amt take or lers lor every
description ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
the trade the article id bales.
HALEY, MORSE & CO.,

OF THE

Hauc«ck Ntrrel,

we ourselves have
thought were well
fouuded, we have
ascertained cannot be tuged
against the article as now perfected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supriu tendance ol one ot the most enn*
neut chemists ot New Engl tnd. New chemical and
mechanical appliancles have been introduced in
cleinslng ciude Sponge, and in charging it with

Stations,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

51

is well known

evidence is
ai.d sweet.

OR. R. J, JOUROA1N,

-specie! iscconimedaflon.
Or. K.’e Bleotie Uenorating itfedteinea ate caiivau'ed in efficacy an l saperiot yirtae in reflating ail
Vernal* lrTogniaritiet. Their action is specific an,'

Tb« Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The flrst coupon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
trom May 1 to July 1. Tbe price is 90 .*nd accrued
Interest at 8 per cent, curreuey from May 1 to date
ot remittance.

I

the lilood.

posiiive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constit ution, Indigestion. Bilious Comp amt!, and all diseases
having their or giu io ao impute state
of the Blood.

pcr*«ut

vestment.

Purifying

For
A

*^PMI UP*

SI

MAIL STEA M E I; S

Ot

Junction.
Trains leave P.

’"■MUM "tiff"!

Sponge
There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre
ol Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to be cou ntered one ot the in st
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these merritsis, that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ot the business,—and against all oilier insects. Then its elasticity is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine
ami the indestructibility ol sponge fibre. We have
always been satisfied upon these two points which
are the essential requisites in sueli materials.
The

2

IsUfeCUNARO

June, 1871.

Arrangf-meut,

jbteamers.

Through Line lo Boston, New York, Luke
Winuipiiteogee, via Month Berwick

with such entiie success, that Elastic
may now be said to be chemically pure.

is called to this announcement
Summer boaideis who apply early, can secu-e unsurpassed aceommoUadon:-.
juu27 Iw

Angus!a House

Sumine*

glycerine

_lie

CURES

ifhore are many men cr t&e ag^. of t^o/iy wnc r;a
doubled with toe frequent ever cations from th*-.7
dei, often aoccnipamcd by a flight eiuarting or burning seesation, and weakenlxig the system in a mauncr the patient oaccot account for
Jn examiniT;r
the urinary deposit? a ropy jediment wi) lofteu lw
found, and sometimes small particles oi setuee or «ibamon will appear, 01 ths color will be of a thin milk*
lf»h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men wfce die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of tie cause, which is the
SECOND 3TA.OK Of SS.WXfr i'O WJSA^fiXaS.
I can warrant a
nurg 13 suc.h cfcges, a&6 »
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
^ersoiiB who cannot peisju&lij consult the Ih,
aan do eo by writiug. Id * plain
ruegiiior, a deeoriptien of tfceii diee-iees, and the appropriate ieTcaf''.aj
will be *oi warded imxncd ateiy,
Jill correspondfince strictly etiv^.4entlsj an., will
t' returned, if <*.asiT»5
Address:
Oli. Jt B. iiUGHKS,
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
SSF* Send a 3t»nm fer airetsiar.

to

This r apacious and elegant fitted Hotel,
will be opened to ihe public on
The firHt Day of July.
The attention ot the whole travelling puj-

May 6-dlv

'Aer.TUTy.

ftJ *:• >*. 4«w»e
oi any
Ski who hare ..uirijuitwo *n
u>df
be b r if be flu so.Uary tir e of youth, cr tee 41;.#*
og rebate .*1 xnisfilaovd confidence in maroret yawrg
»i«XX VOB il tWl’I'OTlI IS REASOB.
3Cbs Pains and Aohaa, and Lasalhide and Nerrovs
Prcsfratiou that may joilow impure Coft. u
are the Barozueto' io the wioie
g/#iem.
Do not wait for t.he conrummatton tb&t ip ?o.re 4#. «.
low; do not wal» for Unsightly Vlo&ig, ft>»
Disabled Limbs, for Leap of Beant”*
and Complexion.

$ 12,500 per mile, and

be received in Pot tland,

:

i

Boston & Maine It. It.

Having become sal tailed alter tborougli investiga[ lion, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately maimfactored, is one otthe best ol all the substitutes tor
curled hair, for many if not most uses in
upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ot
it, and intend to
| make
it herealter a speciality in our business. The
j
j objections which have been made to it ami which it

iu',:We«.dlw_A. l>. IIOWE. j
j
Heals’

«fa &t vo

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Subscriptions will

an

fare nr weapon. ILe

mous

to the amount of

now open
transient and i mmanent Oues s, and
up n ih* completion of the Portlaud &
Rochester R. R will have direet communication wiih Portland.

cic.*t crow

k*f remedies 1 ftnoed out for cetera: upf ifccmld !,**«
tbetr ofu.-acy MtfcMlshcd by wall feet ad expend roe it
the hand? o'a r#gaiari? sur cat*d physician, wheat
orM.arLb.r> studies tit him for all thu Julies te iaiet
falsi; yt the country la flooded with poor ncctrairj
aud cure-ell?, por!*«-? tp to he the bept in tbf w« •:?(!,
which a”« not ciit:.
erlosc, bat aisr.iy* Injurious
The unfortunate Uac? l \s v-aktiOULah in geUHb.f
hip physician, as it is u lamentable yef .noontiwori «
bie fact, that man y syphilitic nationrs arc mads st>>
arable with ruin d constitutioni by malfcrecrje.-, t
from inexperienced physician* in gener,;l practice, rci
itiaa pointgenerallyconceded b; ‘beheat oyphUcgT.dLers, that the study and tnanLi?erj?n* of wore eo_ r
dUints should vingross the whole time o.'tkorc wb©
would be com intent and snccesgtul in rbeix n-t- •
oient and :>ur*. The inexperienced general pract>
tie nor, Laving neltfc » opportunity cor riu.e tc
x
himself a-Quaint*! .rlrb their pathoic.3.7.
>
par sues one system )i treatment, in t'-OBt

he built

3rom its own means
ties to the public.

ibis favorite summer resort Is

*

*viiy iataliigeni and thinking ptrfc.r.

IK. H.

w»r

tea.

RAILROAD*.

CARD

Winnepiseogee,

WOLVBOBO,

nj

leaving but 140 miles to

the Texas division ;

Lake

Vi1

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pavilion Hotel 2

AT a«B

asilir- L<-t-r> ocusuiUtU private, f a: :• ?\%
cm*? 'Ooti<1enc> by tbs aft Lit* d **
v*'» the
iou*r daily, ami frciu B A. M. to 9 P. 74.
l>r. u edufeasea tfcr.at a hr, are sadennk ci-det tbi
ikfrtit-Lwc af filvatv disearef. whether ariaiUF froau
UivpLio dauiit>4itiL or the t«rr(LU iloeul oolt-abarc,
css entire time to rl.Lt
part'soiii branch
|h«* oie<l*cal profegRior., he feel* «#*; ranted in ('n int; iat u- alt. (j>
jf«, wketbe*or loi.j
gUft'U?:y or recently coorrorted. r-ntirely r amoving tli*
aregc! or lUca^ from the gyf:e:~., and tasking a ;,fr*
ana PKitK a > ^wr ouax,
Ht would till M»f attendot or tb* withered U‘. tli#
*"•* cf h!:» loog-staudinf? and ve>Ll-«.',:r.3d
Tepvtfctiox
arntrldap #r?SA*.*nt *a:>'»r%r-r c' r'r <k*il ke•* mb'

between the toirner ci‘y and the great and most pro- j
ductive State ot Texas on the west, the total dislauce Item Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company is compose-) ol strong Norik* ru capitalists. who have already expended nearly
trill. 1.1 ON DOI.I AKtNot their own funds in
the conrtiuction of the line. They have built about
12*25 miles from Mobile westward, and secured l*y
purebrse of securities and made provision tor the
nnd equipment ol the loS miles conthorough

r

Cumberland street,

i

v>.

hue, connecting New Orleans
east, and giving

F(•»'/»!>

3

MEDICAL ROOMS

FKIVAl’K

Compant/

repair

kH

OAK

trunk

cn

H DOM

Dfi.

ftew Orleans, Mobile and Texas

HOTELS.

For

The best goods of
hand, and ail wortt
neatness and promptness.

cvet v

personally

Nate

ENGINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse power, upright tubular holler
in enmplele running order, in use hut a short
lime.’
Apply to the First Nstionnl Bsuk, Biddeiord, Me
mrlOsnti

SECOND-HAND

137 Middle St.
season

always

attended

to

on

with

ntyltl

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervoao
debility, premature decay. Or., having tried in
vain evert advertised remedy, has a simple nitan
oi Mill-. nie, which he will send tree to his lellowsortcrcrs. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 N assail ,r
dc24-0m
New York.

A

